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INTRODUCTION

A GOI Mission comprising Sr. Sujita (Bihar Education Project), Dr. S. Horn Chaudhuri 

(PUC, NEHU), Dr. A. K. Singh (Allahabad University) Dr. Jyotsna Jha (Senior 

Consultant, TSG) and Mr. Sudipto Mukheijee (Prateek) visited Kerala from 16*‘‘ January 

1997 to 21** January 1997 to appraise the plans of Government of Kerala for expanding 

the primary education programme to the districts of Trivandrum, Idukki and Palakkad 

under DPEP-Il. By virtue of being the same team that had visited the state for the pre- 

appraisal mission the members were already familiar with most issues relating to the sector 

in the state and the three districts. The mission was also benefitted by the presence of Ms. 

Sibani Swain, Deputy Secretaiy, DPEP Bureau. During the visit, the team held detailed 

discussions with the State Project Director and iiis team, the Secretary (Education) to the 

Government of Kerala, the Additional Secretary (Revenue) to the Government of Kerala, 

local e.xperts and consultants and the planning teams from the three districts. They also 

\isited the SCERT and had discu.ssions with its present director. They aLso attended some 

ongoing workshops. This report summarises tlie mission’s observation and findings and the 

agreements reached in various components of the plans. The planning teams undertook a 

quick revision of the documents based on the observations and revised v ersions w ere made 

available to the mission before their departure for New Dcllii. During this activitv- filled 

ibrtnight, several persons' commendable efibrts and continuous support provided the much 

appreciated environment within which the team f ound the mission a pleasure, llie team 

would like to record its gratitude to Shri Surcsh Kumar. State Project Director, and his 

young and enthusiastic team, members of the DPEP Bureau and Ed.CIL’s Task Group. 

Shri S.C. Gujaria. Shri Sanjeev Khurana and Ms. Rajani Gosain of TSG deserve special 

words of thanks fcr their support.
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I. BACKGROUND AND ISSUES

A. Background

1.1 Kj(9 ^  is one of the smaller states of India \\^ch came into existence on die 1st 
November^ 1956 by combining some Princely states. It is the southern most state of the 
counUy. tCerala has an area of 38,863 sq.km (1.18% of India's total area) and a population 
of 2,90,9^,518 (3.43% of India’s total population - 1991 ccnsus). The state has a forest 
cover of 11232.829 sq.lon. which constitutes 28.9% of the to ^  area. The density of 
population is 749 per sq.km. (India 274/sq.km.) and the share of rural and urban 
pOfnilatiQ  ̂being 73.60% and 26.40% respectivdy. The fact that 73.60% of ̂ e  population 
Uves in me rural areas and that still the density of population is 749 per sq. km. renders the 
rural area of Kerala as veiy thickly populated which compares only with West Bengal 
among the States of India. The share of SC population in Kerala is 9.92% (India 16.48%) 
and of ST is 1.10% (India 8.08%). The people of the state follow mainly three religions - 
i^duism , Christianity and Islam. The official language of Kerala is Malayalam and other 
languages used are Tamil, Kannada, Tulu, Kongini, English etc. For the puipose of 
administration, the state is so designed as to have 14 districts, 61 Talukas, 1452 Revenue 
villages, 3 Municipal Corporations and 54 Municipalities.

1.2 In contrast to national profile, Kerala has enviable achievements to its credit in the
field o^Uteracy and education. In terms of literacy status, Kerala has an overall literacy rate 
(1991 ccnsus) of 89.79«o (India 52.21%), with female literacy 86.93% (India 39.29%), 
Male litc? oy 94.45% (India 64.13%), SC literacy 79.66% (India 37.41%) and ST literacy 
57.22% (India 29.60%).

1.3 The enrollment figures for Lower Primary (LP) schooLs (Sd I to 4. age group 6 to
11) ^or 1996 stand at 2121837. The number of general teachers (exchiding those for 
A n ^ ,  Music, Needle wofi, crafts etc) in UP schoc^ is 50520. Thus, the teacher pupil 
nUio woiks out to be 1 : 42 (if the excluded ones are included the ratio is 1 ; 31); which 
compares well with die All India average of 1 : 63. However, the ofiBcial state norm in this 
regard is 1 : 45 in Kerala. Female teadierB constitute about 70% of teachers population at 
the pfimary ecfaication levd which is better bv more than double tif the AH Iik^  average of 
31.09%.

1.4 , llie number of schools (all levels - High School, Upper Primary School, Lower 
Primaiy School etc.) in Kerala a  12298 out of which the number of LP sclux^ is 6775 
(including Govt., aided A unaided). All the three types of schools have following cotnmon 
management icalurcs . conunon syllabus, text books, evaluation s\*stem, promotion policy, 
and examination and evaluation are conducted by the schools cxcept for clas.s X. For the 
aided schools, infrastructure is provided by the Management but the teachcr’s salar>' is paid 
by the Cjovcmmcni although the right to appoint the teacher vests in the Management in



ftilfilmcnt of qualifications prcscrbcd b>' the Government. The schools aie c* red nv the 
Kerala Education Rules (KER) but the CBSE a£EUiatcd schools do not tail linder the 
preview of KER. SCERT is the <4ate level institution that provides suDporf m cumculum 
and textbook development, research, etc. and DIETs at the district evel provide training 
and academic support to teachers

1.5 At the LP level three Mihjccts arc taught viz. language- Mathematics and 
Environmental studies, while at IT  (V to VII) level five subjects arc taught (Ma^alam, 
Engliih, Mathcmirtici, Social StudKS, Basic Sciencct). However, Hindi / lamil / Arabic / 
Sansiorit is taught in schools when: special teachen for the concaned subjects are available.

1.6 TeachOT arc trained to teach all the five subjects at the H  svcL ihere are also 
other teachers for pliyacal educaoon, drawing. Music and Needle work but there is cunent 
ban on their .ippointinent as a pan of austerity measures. The text books are printed by die 
Govenunent tor all types of schoob and fina% distributed through text book co-operativBs 
The text books for Sd  I are provided fiee of cost

Existing Programmes

1.7 Thcic are several ongoii^ departmental programmes in the State in the field of 
primary education viz. in-service training for primaiy school teadia:^, scholarships for 
primary school children, comprehensive access to primary education, noon neal 
programme, textbook publication etc. Kerala was one of the first states to introduce noon 
mean progianune in the schools. Certain centrally q;xinsored programmes tike Operation 
Blacklx>ard Scheme, Improvement of Science Educatkm Scheme, Education Technology 
Scheme and Integrated Education for the DisaUed are also running in the state. The 
Department of Social Welfare sponsored ICDS programme runs Anganwadis md 
Bahvadis in most of the blocks in Kerala. The functioruuies of District Advisory Board 
(DAB), viz. the district collector and the District Project co-ordinator art t^ponsible for 
integrating and co-ordinating the activities under various departmental prograinmes.

1.8 The District Primaiy Education Programme(DPEP) was launched m oistncis 
of Malappuram, Waynad and Kasargod in 1994. These distrMs are successiutly 
implementing Total Literacy Programme (TLC) and luive female literacy below state 
avera^ and these were the criteria for their selection in DPEP. DPEP focuses on universal 
eiux)fanent, universal retention and improved quality of education with an emphasis on 
decentralised {toning and area specific approach. Li Kerala the emphasis of the 
progFamme has been on quality aspects as tfa^ is one area where the state lags behind 
unlike enrolment and retention where it is taking the lead in the countiy.
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DPEPII Expansion District

1.9 Presently, the programme (DPEP) is being expanded under second phase to 
Trivandrum, Idukki and Palakkad districts. Criteria for selection of these districts were the 
same as first phase districts. First phase of the programme is being referred to as DPEP-I 
and the second phase as DPEP-II. A brief profile of these three districts with special focus 
on education is given below.

a. Trivandrum

1.10 Trivandrum in the southernmost district of not only Kerala but also Ae entire 
country. With a coastline extending about 78 kms, the district has a geogiliphical area of 
2183 sq km. The eastern part of the district is hilly and is covered by forests. It conqnises 
of 12 rural blocks, 4 municipalities and 1 coiporation. Trivandnim has a rural population 
density of 1007 per sq km and an urban population density of 3877 per sq km. The coastal 
belt has 42 fishing villages and in the eastern hills there are neaii>' 219 tribal settlements. 
The Sex ratio of the district Trivandnmi is 1000 (M) : 1036 (F). The total population of 
the district according to 1991 census is 2946650.

b. Idduki

1.11 Idukki is the laiigest district of Kerala. About 97% of its total area is covered by 
rugged mountains. The geographical area of Idukki is 5105.22 sq. Kms. w^ch is 13% of 
the whole state. About Va of the forest area of the state is in this district. The hig^ ranges 
vary in attitude from 2500 ft. above mts. to 5000 mts. above MSL.

1.12 The district comprises of 8 blocks and 51 Panchayats jmd has a widely scattered 
population of 10,78,066 (census, 1991). SC and ST together constitute 19% of the total 
pqnilation in die district. Idukki has the second laiigest tribal populatian (13.6%) in the 
state. These are 245 tribal setflemente in Idukki. It has a Sex ratio of 1000 (M, : 975 (F)

c. Palakkad

1.13 Palakkad occupies almost the central part of the state with no coast Hne. The 
district has two natural divisions midland and highland. Palakkad has an area of 4480 sq. 
km. which is 11.5% of the state’s total area.

1.14 The total population of die district is 23,82,235 of which males are 11,55,822 and
female 12,26,413. It has a sex ratio of 1000 (M) : 1060 (F). The district accommodates
only 15.75% of the total population as urbanities which is good 10% deficient in 
comparison with the state scenario. SC and ST population <xmstitute 17.4% of the total 
population in the district. Attapady block (one of the 13 blocks) has 68.5% of the total 
tribal population in the district.
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(rencral Î
 ______ ______ ____

SC’ SI
i Female i l olal ! Male i Female i Total Male Female [Jfotal

State 93.62 86.17 1 89.81 85.22 ! 74.31...^ 79.66 63.38 51.07 57.22
Trivandrum 1 92.84 85.76 89.22 86.84 77.72 T 82.13 81.78 66.71 74.00
Idukki ! 90.82 82.96 86.94 81.03 64.28 i 72.67 68.16 57.28 62.78
Palakkad i 87.24 75.72 81.27 74.93 i 59.82 ; 67.16 40.11 129.49 34.87

B. Issues

1.15 The present issues in primary education in these districts relate to the aspects of 
access, retention and quality as in any other state. However, the issues of access and 
retention are limited to several areas and specific social groups whereas the quality of 
education at primaiy level is a major concern across the areas and social groups in the state. 
Kerala has achieved near 100% enrollment and retention but it lags behind in case oi 
learners achievement of pnmary level children. Following paragraphs discussed these issues 
in detail:

Access & Enrolment

1.16 Though the access is not a major problem in the Primaiy Education Sector in 
Kerala, this is a concern in certain pockets in tdbal, coastal and hilly areas in these three 
districts. The high average enrollment figures (Percentage) do not reflect these realities but 
the state with help of house to house survey, school survey and VIPP sessions has been 
able to identify the pockets which suffer from this problem and deserve corrective 
interventions. The VIPP sessions suggested tliat the number of schooUess habitations is 62 
in Trivandrum, 69 in Idukki and 121 in Palakkad. According to house-to-house survey 
conducted during October, November 1996 the percentage of households which are 
located over a distance of 5 km. from the nearest schools is 1.2% in Trivandrum, 3.48% 
in Idukki and 1.16% in Palakkad.

Net Enrollment Ratio

^^■‘‘-"•^Categoiy 
D is tr ic t^  ^

Boys Giris Total

Trivandrum 99.57 99.60 99.55
Idukki 98.59 98.96 98.77
Palakkad 98.72 99.16 98.93
(Source: House to House Survey)
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1-. 17 The key issues connected with Access are summarised below;

• Schools not available with easy distance : This pertains to mainly the forest and tribal 
dominated pockets in all three districts and to the rugged hilly areas of Idukki 
particulariy. The Baseline Assessment Survey reports that in certain cases, there are no 
schools available evten witliin 5-10 km. tlius denying eligible and interested group an 
opportunity to enrol. The number of schoolless habitation is 62 in Trivandrum, 69 in 
Idukki and 121 n Palakkad.

• Impropcr/inadcquatc/unsafc school infrastructure ; Even where schools exist, there are 
numerous, as was revealed in the VIPP sessions, where insecurity of tenure of the 
school buildings, unsafe structural state of the buildings, lack of adequate room, and 
absence of crucial ^ciUties Hke toilets, drinking water deter parents from sending 
potential students, especially girls to school.

• Uneconomical regular schools - Non availability of Adequate teaching stajBf: A general 
decline in the population and the number of children in the school going age, due to 
various demographic factors have resulted in several schools becoming economically 
imviable. Over a period of time, with enrolment figures reducing below 50, several 
schools have had to close down and the remaining eligible and potential students left 
with no alternative schooling facility. Further certain areas also do not attract enough 
teachers making the schools inelfectivc and discouraging parents from sending their 
children to school.

Lack of awareness among parents : In certain pockets having economically backward 
communities, especially among the fishing community of coastal Trivandrum and the 
Tamil migi ant population of Palakkad, the children of the eligible age group are often 
engaged by the parents in economic and domestic activities. This is mainly due to the 
lack of awn ness among the parents, who give low priority to education and 
particularly to that of giris. AO this renders substantial children in tficsc areas being left 
out.

• Inability to fit into formal schooling : The urban areas in Trivandrum District and also 
children of minority communitieft engaged in economic activitict by conqxilsion do not 
have the op] r̂tunity to attend regular school, due to rigid sdiooi timings and curricula
etc.

• Disa(M chiktren : Disabilities, mainly physical in various degrees also leave some 
chiidren out of school. This is due to the lack of adequate apedal schocds and 
general insensitivity of teachers to the special needs of these children. Such a |irobkni 
persists in all die three districts.

• I>ack of Tamil and Kannada medium schools in the border areas : Districts liaving a 
common border with other states, also have substantial pcqnilation originating frxnn 
those states. Both language and culture inhibits these communities to enrol in the 
Malyalam medium schools and in the process several oi such children are left oui of 
formal schmjling.
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Retention D ropout

1.18 Ilic rate of drop out happens to be almost nil for Kerala. However, as in case of 
access, there are certain specific areas and social groups in these three districts that have 
shown some incidence of dropout and have been identified. Dropout becomes a matter of 
conccm with regard to the disadvantaged groups like the SC/ST/OBC and the fishing 
communities in the project districts. The Baseline Assessment Study, the Social 
Assessment Study, the VIPP sessions as weU as the House to House Survey conductcd by 
DPEP have bfougfat to Ught certain key issues of rctBBtion which need to be addressed. 
Across the three project districtB, the incidence of drop out is confined mainly to the socio
economically disadvantaged groups. In Trivandium it is the OBCs, and the fishing 
communiti^ and in Idiikki and Pabkkad it is mostly the tribal and the SC groups which are 
a£fected by the problem of dropout According to the House to House Survey conducted 
by DPEP in October 1996, (he dropout f^wes are as foQows:

Dropout Figures qf 'DPEP-II Districts

District No. of children 
discontinued age 
group 5-10. Total 
no. (Percentaf^e)

i Boys/Percentage GIrls/Percentare'

Trivandrum 735 (0.27%) 355 (0.26%) 380 (0.28%)
Idukki 704(0.46%) 3S7 (0.47%) 317 (0.43%)
Palakkad 735 (0.39%) 355 (0.37%) 380 (0.42%)
(Note: This has been calculated on the basis of point method)

1.19 As the actual number of children who discontinue in primaiy classes are few, the 
causes of dropout once ascertained can be dealt with to ensure total retention. Some of the 
main reasons for drop out which have emerged fiom the various studies and the VIPP 
sessions and House to House Survey are given below:

• Poverty and economic backwardness of the family which makes the parents to retains 
the boys at home for additional help in agricultural labour and giils for domestic

' services and sibling care.

• Illiteracy and low education level of parents, especially mothers, and the subsequent 
lack of academic support for children at home. VIPP sessions brought out the fact that 
many poor parents are not motivated in sending their children to school as they do not 
see education having a positive impact in their day-to-day living.

• School timings do not fit the needs of children who are engaged in agricultural and 
other supplementary income generation activities.

• While more girls are enrolled in school the dropout also is more among girls especially 
in Trivandrum District.
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• Another demotivating fector which leads to low retentions is the poor achievement level 
of the children. Tcachcrs arc not equipped with cflfcctive, interesting and child ccntred 
teaching methods and practices to instill in the children the joy of creative learning.

Quality

1.20 The achievement levels of students of primaiy level, as shown by different studies, 
are veiy low in Kerala. According to one study (Shukla; NCERT; 1991), Kerala ranked 
18^ out of 23 states and union tenitories in case of Learner’s achievement at primaiy level. 
Another study (Vei^^ese, DPEP, 1994) reflected that Kerala stood 4* out of 7 DPEP-I 
states in terms of learning achievement The later study was confined to low female 
literacy districts. The recent^'vconchided Basdine Learner's Achievement Study shows 
that achievement levds are veiy low at class IV levels in all three districts (Detailed 
summaiy of the report is Attached as Amiexure 1).

Achievement Levels o f Students (Percentage)

EHstricts Language Maths Language Maths
Trivandrum 70.4 60.0 19.16 38.425
Idukki 82.1 63.5 20.52 36.175
Palakkad 68.25 56.5 20.86 38.875
Souice: Baseline Leanter’s Acttcvement Study, 1997.

Quality and coverage of teacher training, teacher student ratio, nature dassroom 
interaction^ provision of teaching materials, avaiiabifity of relevant texlbodcs/si^t^em 
readiiig materials, nature .aid fiequoicy of supervision/evaluation and a few rdated ̂ iaors 
are intiiiuit^ linked with the issue of quality.

• While most of ̂  teachers in the three districts are *tndned*, they Jack the needed skills 
to turn the students into active leanieii and hdp than devielop minimum level of 
competendfis. Hie cxxsttng teacher tnuung programme in non DFEP dirtncts is bereft
of contenqx>nay pedagogical practices.

i ■
• There is hard^ ai^ sysiem of continuous academic sv9)poft to tead m . On-the-job

support is also minimal from botfi the headteacher and Obc cxkaul iuperaoiy 
paioand. Thus, ihe ivenge teacher is not motivated to spend wflicient time to plan 
and pfq>are room activities* (BAS, 1996)

• Teaching - aids are scarcdy available in die schools in the three districts. Non 
availability of teachers guides fiirdier matginalises the teacher's rde in all the three 
districts.

• The state specific textbooks me not available in these dtstr^Jts. Supplementary reading 
materials have not > ct been developed. The curricula and textbooks arc considered to 
be overloaded and do not suit the specific requirements relating to age, and content of
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children. Absence of Tamil textbooks handicaps a sizeable proportion of students of 
the linguistic minority group in Idukki and Palakkad.

Effective strength of teachers across districts is affect^ by teacher absenteeism as well 
as frequent absence of headteachers due to administrative compulsions. While the state 
as whole has a te^her-pupil ratio of 1:45, there is an inter-diftiict variadon; in 
Tnvmdruia the ratio is 1:33, in Palakkid, 1:37 and in Tdukkj 1:48. UnfiDed poflB in 
remote areas and tribal pockets, particularly in Idukki and Palakkad, further afiKxts the 
teadMMliideiit ratio. The skewed dirtribtttkm of teachers is perceived to be a msQor 
proownL

• A m n d  10% o f  L.P. sectioiis are attidiBd to Ingh schools in Th^
phenow oBon  is quite pronounced in Tiivandram. Being at the knwtst iUQg o f  the total 

L.P. Section receive the least attention fixxn intemal maiM ynrnf 
l^PEP eovisagjs active and continuous finkage between schools and o l t e  stroctnres 
mdndtog GRC, BRC, DIET, DPO etc. The esqMnence o f  DFEP*I SHgpili^ lack 
o f  an independent management at primary level hinders the smooth functiom m  o f  this 
system.

1.21 Thus, it is no wonder that achievement level of students in class IV in particular, is 
abysmally low. Low achievement level of primaiy schod children, therefore, emeigea as 
the most critical issue in three districts.

LESSONS PROM DPEP-I

1.22 Maiiy lessons have been learnt in die period of last two years of DPEP 
implementation in the state. To begin with, in the initial years-of DPEP-I, aU activities 
co^d not start on time due to lack of experience in planning and in^lementation of such 
activities. Furtfier, many obstacles which hanq)ered the exercise could not be antic^ated. 
But the numagment unit of the state is now much better prepared, skilled and experienced 
for DPEP-n. The processes and the sources of procurement are also now better known 
and weE understood. The state now has a team of trained resource persons in DPEP-I 
districts wliidi shall be of great he^ in the overall management of DPEP-IL Some lessons 
were also kamt under DPEP-I which are listed below:

Micro-planning. Usefulness of participatofy planning process andmicro levd data 
base (House to House Survey) has been realised and a certaia level of expeitiae has 
been achieved in techniques as well as utilisation of micro-planning exercises.

Community Invohement, The DPEP in Kerala has successfully invoh/ed community 
for various tasks including monitoring of school activities, implementation of certain 
village level programmes, construction activities etc. Thb has led to a feeling of 
ownership among the community which has helped in creating acceptability of the 
programme.

Networking with institutions and individuals. The state has realised that to achieve 
cxccDcnce in the aspect of quality of education it is essential to learn from experiences 
of various institutions and individuals across the country. This made them use
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specialised agency like Rishi Valley for designing and implementation of special 
interventions. This has helped them not only in implementation of particular 
intervention but also in building capacities within the state for further expansion of such 
programme. DPEP Kerala also benefitted from their networking with institute like Lok 
Jumbish and Eklava where the>' send their teams for exposure. Need for 
institutionalisation of'State Level Management Structure like SIEMT and revitalisation 
of SCERT are also being ascertained in order to sustain such programme. The state 
has involved professional agencies like SIDCO for supervision of construction activities 
which has resulted in better quality construction.

Textbook Development Process. The Kerala DPEP has undertaken an intensive process 
of textbook development wi& a view to have textbooks arc activity based and duld 
centred, and follow the p rincq^  of new pedagogy. The process has been 
paiticipatoiy involving teachers, teacher educators, academicians, public and opinion 
makers. This kind of proceis was never tried easier and is proving to be a success. The 
state govenmient has taken the initiative of providing siq)port to DPEP by issuing an 
order that the SPO (DPEP) would be responsible for textbook development for die 
entire state. This facilitated the process a great deal.

Relevance o f in-service training and continuous support to teachers. 1 he DPEP has 
initiated a system of regular in'-service training to teachers followed by a continuous 
academic support provided in the school. The training module and the continuous 
si^)port system are flexible and laigefy based on teachers needs as well as feedback. 
(See annexure 11 for detaib of textbook development process).

Monitoring and Supermion. The DPEP has ix ^ ted  the process of academic 
si^)ervision and is in the process of developing monitoring mechanisms for regular 
feedback. It has been realised tiiat monitoring and supervision are important tools for 
mid. course correction and better implefnentation.

Textbook distrihution. The programme has realised that development of better 
textbooks would not help unless the>' reach mdents and teachers in time. Hence, they 
are tiying to develop mechanisms for timety distribution of textbooks.

Lhctntrabaed Management Practices. A/anagement practices at both state and dialrict 
levels are much more democntic and decentralised as compared to the existing 
govcniment system. This has enrared greater involvement and efiSciency.
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II. Project Conccpt and Composition

A. Objectives

2.1 The general objectives of the proposed project both at the state and district levels 
are the same as national objectives. The national objectives are: (I) to reduce dififerences in 
enrollment dropout and learning achievement among gender and social groiqM to less than 
5 percent, (ii) to reduce overall prtmaiy d rc^u t rates for all students to less tium 10 
percent, (iii) to raise average achievement kvd i %  25% above measured base line levels, 
and (iv) to provide access for all children to pnouny (I-V) schooling where ponfl^le or its 
equivdttit non-fonnal educ^on. The Objectives of all the expansion Districts in Kerala 
DPEP provides for umversal access, preventing dropout, raising the quality o f education 
and promotion of community participation and local capacity building for dccenlralised 
educational planning. Considering the fact that Kerala has achieved more than 98% 
enrollment and retention but has not performed so well in attaining learning achievement at 
primaiy level, the focus of the programme is on improving quality aspects. There also 
exists certain district specificity especiall>' with reference to choice of groups and 
communities for focused attention.

2.2 The DPEP-n objective with reference to achievBments levels in all three districts is 
to improve by 25% over measured baseline figures. Considering Kerala *s excefleht 
achievements in enrollment and retention and also the encouraging performance o f DPEP-
I, the state would strive to achieve a taiget higher than specified.

B. Project Components

2.3 The issues that emeiged out of tlie various participating sessions and focussed 
studies havt fonned the basis for strategy fonmilaticm. The proposed interventions have 
also tried to establish convergence with ensung programmes of education and other 
department as wett as with existing agencies. For ouunplc, to strengthen the component of 
education of pre-schoc^ stage, training is being provided to instructors of existing ICDS 
centres. Simtlariy, regular healtfa check-iq) of students are being proposed through 
with heahh development. For children with severe and profound disabilities, the dirtrids 
propose to identity and help them send to *q>ecial schools’ being run sodal wdfnv 
department. The schemes of education department like distribution of free textbodos to 
grade 1 children have also been considered while deciding die interventions. Following are 
the details of the proposed components for districts and state for second phase of DPEP.
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RETENTION

Community Mobilisation and Awareness Campaigns:

2.15 While enrollment and retention is not a major problem in Kerala, there is evidence 
of lack of motivations and conviction regarding tlie need for education, among sections of 
disadvantaged groups. Encouraged by the results of tlic mobilisation strategies of DPEP-I 
all three expansion districts will conduct community mobilisations and awareness 
campaigns to cnhance enrollment and retentions, especially of the Focus Groups. A 
distinctive feature of mobiHsation programme in Kerala is that it includes activities for 
acceptance of new pedagogy ammig parents and local leaders.

2.16 The campaigns would be centred nunv around the proUem pockets in tribal and 
coastal areas and attention wiH be paid to the causes highlighted in the VIPP sessions. 
Social Assessment Study and the House to House Survey for drop-out and low enrollment. 
‘Total Enrollment’ and ‘Dropout Free Districts’ campaigns would be conducted in all the 
project districts. These campaign will be organised with the help of the volunteers, NGOs 
and other concerned persons. Use of media, Jatha, cultural programmes, printed materials 
like pamphlets etc. wiU be used to make the campaigns more effective.

2.17 Selection, training and deployment of tribal volunteers is proposed to reach out to 
the interior tribal areas for motivation of parents and for total enrollment and retention. 
These volunteers will be paid a monthly honorarium of 750/- each. It was agreed that 
mechanisms will be developed for monitoring, evaluating and capacity  ̂ building o f the 
volunteers at the BRC level

2.18 Idukki would oiganise canq)s with an aim to bring CQncemcd persons together in a 
camp ffltuation to create swarctiess and motivation for education. Camps for tribal children 
at BRC level would be oiganised by VECs and local communities to develop their 
creativity and sustain their motivation and also to give them new skills and the joy of 
learning. Lack of parental motivation, ignorance and illiteracy and low-literacy of mothers 
being a major factor in low emdfanent and retention, special camps for tribal mothers will 
be oiganised at die BRC le\rt widi the help of the tribal Volunteers. Efforts will be made 
to include activities relating to health, literacy and environment alongwith awareness 
creation for prinuny education in tlK camp activities. The project wouki finance such

for mobiHMtion «id awareness buH d^ especiaUy among women and Special Focus 
Groups. It was agreed that similar camps fo r tribal children and tribal mothers as well as 
camps for women and adolescent gtrls would be organised in all the DPEP-Il districts, 
on an yearly basis.

2.19 The state would also be ofganising exposure trips to other DPEP states for DIET 
faculties. This would give these faculty members a chance to learn from experiences on 
others. ITiLs intervention was tried in DPKP 1 and was found verv' useful. After coming 
back from these trips these people would share tlicir e.xpcriences with other DIET and 
})RC" members. DPEP would provide funds for these visits.

1-1
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MuUigrade Centres

2.6 In all three districts, several unserved pockcLs exisl. These arc mainly in the tribal 
habilate. I wo aspects arc particularly pertinent to these pockcLs/settlcmcnts.

a. Number of cliildrcn eligible for enrolment will not make a regular school 
economically viable.

b. The non avaiiabilily of adequate number of tcachers for ll̂ esc schools.

Several regular schools are proving to be unviable bccause of this problem. The State 
Government has decided to close down these schools and use the structures for some other 
purpose. The state also has a policy to redeploy the staff of these schools to other schools.

2.7 In order to drcumvcnt these tssucs/problczm a series of multigrade teaching ccntres 
have been proposed in all the three districts. The facilit>' will provide for a single classroom 
with one teacher and the teaching-learning materials are presently being developed in 
collaboration with the Rishi Valley School in Andhra Pradesh. The teachers would be 
given intense pre-service training at the DIETs. The number of schooUess habitation were 
first arrived at fix>m the conclusions of the various VIPP sessions. It was agreed that the 
location o f  these centres would be established after a rigorous school mapping exercise 
and then be prioritised and approved ky the District Ad\fisory Cotnmittee. The school 
mapping exercise as agreed would he completed by March 31, 1997.

Alternative Schools

2.8 There are a sizeable number of children in Trivandrum and Idukki districts are 
unable to enrol into the regular and formal schools due to economic constraints. There are 
mainly the urban working children engaged in a variety of menial jobs in the municipal 
/'teas of Trivandrum chstrict and the children of Tamu Families in Idukki who are invt>lved 
cither in domestic or agricultural jobs. In both districts they indudc children both *left out' 
and ^dropped out’.

2.9 In Trivandrum District 5 alternative schools meant for working children would be 
started with the help of social organisations and prominent citizcns. Each batch would 
comprise of 40 students and one specially trained instructor. Claflses would be conducted 
thrice a week in the evenxng;i using materials specially developed at die DIET and suppbed 
through the BRCs. From the second year onwards, dte students would attend school once 
a week as part of continuing education. In all about 1000 working children would benetit 
Irom this programme. While the classes would be held in existing buildings, these tentative 
locations svhich are near areas with a high number of such children would be finahsed bv' 
the District Advisory Committee. The teaching learning materials, other contingencies and 
the lastTUctors remuneration would be met b>' I>PliH-II

2.10 Uic Idukk) model will eater lo tribal pockcts and l ainil dominated areas In ail, 25 
ccnlres would impart education lo children using maieriah dc\eloped and \oliinicers
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trained by ihc DIET. The syslcm would provide for a flexible school timing and will be 
evaluated from time to time h>' the BRC Faculty. Exccpt for the volunteers' honorarium 
and the amount on contingencies all other things including building facilities would be 
provided through active participation of NCiOs, VECs etc.

2.11 Since the state does not have experiences o f AS ir DPEP-I, it was agreed that the 
year 1997-98 will be devoted to development and trialling o f suitable models, materials 
and only in 1998^99, the centres will be opened.

Ashram School
f

2.12 The House to House Survey and Social Assessment Study has revealed the need 
for school fadKtieft for children of nomadic tribes in Idukki. These schools would need 
reskkfitial facilities. Further, these children bekmg to extremely economical^ backward 
communities. An Ashram School with 40 children shall be staxted at Munner (where 
maximum number of non-enrolled and drop-outs exist) in IdukkL The supporting material 
and the curricuhmi should be developed in advance by the DIET, and this would be a 
locally modified version of the state cunicuhim. The school would provide for residential 
facilities for both smdents aild teachers. The construction of new buildings, salaries of 
teachers and sij ŝport staff, furniture and other equipment, food supply and other essential 
materials would be funded under DPEP-H

2.13 In view o f high costs involved, it was agreed that this school would be opened only 
after evaluation o f existing Ashram School in Wayand district by on irukpendent agency. 
This evaluation would be completed by Jarmary 1998 as the intervention has been phased 

fo r 1998-99.

Additional classrooms

2.14 A laî ge number of schools in all three districts do not have adequate space. This 
has resulted in not only overcrowding and consequent drop in teaching-leaniing quality, but 
also in reduced enroUment as several parents are not inqvessed with these sch o ^  on this 
account This £ict has emeiged almost unifonn^ in aU the VIPP sesaiona conducted in all 
three districts. This has been further reinfoiced in the exhaustive school surveys 
conducted. The additional chissrooms would require additional teachers and this would be 
limded by DPEP-IL Further this would provide scope of iimovative design of classroom in 
keeping with the new pedagogic practices. DPEP-II would finance the construction of 255 
classrooms and compensate for salaries of 255 teachers.
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RETENTION

Community hiobihsation and Awareness Campaigns:

2.15 WTiile enroUmenI and retention is not a major problem in Kerala, there is evidence 
of lack of motivaticms and conviction regarding tlie need for education, among sections of 
disadvantaged groups. Encouraged by Ihc results of tlic mobili.sation strategies of DPEP-I 
all three expansion disthcis will conduct community mobilisations and awareness 
campaigns to cnhancc enrollment and retentions, especially of the Focus Groups. A 
distinctive feature of mobilisation programme in Kerala is that it includes activities for 
accq>Cance of new pedagogy among parents and local leaders.

2.16 The campaigns would be centred more around the problem pockets in tribal and 
coastal areas and attention win be paid to the causes highlighted in the VIPP sessions. 
Social Assessment Study and the House to House Survey for drop-out and low enrollment. 
'Total Enrollment’ and ‘Dropout Free Districts' campaigns would be conducted in all the 
project districts. These campaign will be organised with the help of the volunteers, NGOs 
and other concerned persons. Use of media, Jatha, cultural programmes, printed materials 
like pamphlets etc. will be a'icd to make the campaigns more effective.

2.17 Selection, training and deployment of tribal volunteer is proposed to reach out to 
the interior tribal areas for motivation of parents and for total enrollment and retention. 
These volunteers will be paid a monthly honorarium of 750/- each. It was agreed that 
mechanisms wiU be developed for monitoring, evaluating and capacity building o f the 
volunteers at ihc BRC level

2.18 Idukki would oiigaoisc canq>s with an aim to bring concerned persons together in a 
camp situation to create awar<. > tess and motivation for education. Camps for tribal children 
at BRC lev'el would be organised by VECs and local communities to dev'clop their 
creativity and sustain their motivatiDn and also to give them new skills and the joy of 
learning. Lack ol' parental motiv-ation, ignorancc and iUitcrac> and low-Iiterac>- ol mothers 
being a major factor in low enrollment and retention, special camps for tribal motherB will 
be organised at the BRC lovl witfi ttie help of the tribal Volunteers. Efforts will be made 
to include activities relating to health, literacy and environment alongwith awareness 
creation for primary education in tlK camp activities. The project would financc such 
camps for mobilisation and awareness building especially among women and Special Focus 
Groups. It was agrttd that similar camps for tribal children and tribal mothers as well as 
camps for women and adolescent girls would be organised in all the DPEP-II districts, 
on anyearh basis.

2.19 The state would also be organising exposure tnps to other DPEP stales for DIET 
laculUcs. I'hifl would give these facult>' members a chance to learn from cx|>ericnces on 
others. Ihis interveniion svas tried in DPKP 1 and was iound very uselul. Alter coming 
back from these trips these people would sliare tlieir experiences witli other DIF/l' and 
HKC’ members. DPi^P would provide funds for these visits

M
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Infrastructural Facilities

2.20 The impact of enhanced inlrastructural facilities is visible in the DPFP-I districts 
especially with regard to acccss and retentions as well as community participation. Based 
on this experience DPEP-E would finance crcation of the following infrastructural facilities 
in the three project districts:

a. Additional cUssrooms with revised, cost-efifective des^ns: 255
b. Separation walls
c. New Schools
d. Diinldfig water
e. Toilets
f  Major repairs
g. N ^o r Repairs
h. Electrification

700
25

290
215
210
265
100

It was agreed that participation and ownership o f the school will be enhanced by 
entrusting the VECs and PTAs with more responsibility in the above activities.

Awards

2.21 The practice of awarding the best schools will be introduced by the three districts as 
an incentive to parents, teachers and students. Deciding on the norms and selecting the 
best schools at the Block level would be the responsibility of the BRC, in collaboration 
with the VECs. The selected schools would be awarded Rs. 5000A which would be used 
for any needed intervention for the school. The districts would also award two multigrade 
centres on similar line. The DPEP will finance this intervention.

Free Textbooks

2.22 Povaly being a major reason for dropout f(Mr SC/ST/duIdreaaiid aE gtrib of classes 
n, in  and IV would be given fiiee textbooks and note books as class I is afa«ady taken care 
of l^asepacstBgovRimient scheiiie. TIm textbooks are diitiimtod tfaroug^ a  netwoik of 
school co-operatives by State Texttxx>k Department It was agreed that the distributiem o f 
the textbook would be done on a campaign mode to ensure that books reach every child 
well in time. The state was in agreement that the textbooks would be delivered in all 
DPEP districts by June 2, i.e., before the session starts. This would include supply offree 
textbooks to grade I children by State Government and also the general supply o f 
texthfxjks to schools which the non SC/ST hays would be buying.
Early Childhood Care and Education Centres (ECCE)

2.23 Lower enrollment and retention among girls is attributed to sibling care, in some 
pockets like the ‘estate’ areas of Idukki. The demand for ECCE centres emci^ed in these 
areas during VIPP sessions. Though all the blocks are covered under ICDS programmes in
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these districts, certain areas do not have the centres as they do no! fulfil the criteria, ECCE 
programme would be initiated in some of these places to overcome this problem. It was 
agreed that 5 ECCE Centres be opened in the most needy places that are not covered by 
ICDS. These areas would be identified at the BRC level. The programme woidd start on 
a pilot basis and be evaluated before scaling.

Disabled Children

2.24 The VIPP sessions and the House to House Survey have identified the need for 
addressing the probiiem of handicapped children. The BAS shows that disability is one of 
the reaaons for dropout Several interventions have been proposed for integration of 
disabled children to mainstream education.

2.25 The teacher training programmes would have special sessions for handling minor 
disabilities in the regular classrooms. Special sensitisation programmes would also be 
ofganised for teachers. These programmes would give information on suitable classroom 
management practices for he^>ing die disabled children.

2.26 The districts would have provisions for eaily detection of disabilities among 
children and provision for necessary skill building for the parents and children in ECCE 
and school readiness programmes would be made. Some aids would also be made available 
to identified disabled children. In addition the DPEP would also otganise programmes for 
identification of children widi severe, profound and non integrable disabilities and provide 
for enrollment of deserving children in the 'special school' in the District M  tiiree 
districts have special school for disabled children.

2.27 Special care would be taken ii> make school designs which are sensitive to minor 
disabilities. The state would form a resource group for integrated education which would 
develop the detailed designs for various inten’endons that arc being planned b>' the districts. 
At the district level th ^  would be a programme officcr for integrated education who would 
co-ordinate such activities. Some of these interventions Hkc designing of schoob and 
integration of these aspects in teacher training would not require specific funding. DPEP 
would finance other specific interventions mentioned above.

‘Kalalaya Mythri ’

2.28 With a view to promote healthy inter-school interaction, sharing and creativity 
among children, Idukki has proposed ""Kalakaya Mythri*' gathering of children fix>m 
different schools at the clustê  ̂kvel. It was agreed that this programme will be started on
a pilot basis in the first year in 10 clusters, to be evaluated and expanded in the following 
years.
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!nno\'ution Fund

2.29 Special fund has been earmarked for taking up innovative projects in each district. 
The projects would start from 1998-99 with a ftind allocation of Rs. 1 lakh for 5 projects 
per district ptT year. At the state level, 20 lakh innovation tund has been provided for 
encouraging a maximum of 5 projects per year starting with 1998-99.

Quality Improvement

2.30 Improving the quality and effectiveiiess of danroom instniction resulting in raising 
the achievement level of the learners is the major cooccra of afl DPEP intervtntions. The 
main strategies towards quality improvement proposed include:

Teacher Training

2.31 To transform the teachers’ approach to teaching as well as to create a pool of 
trained teachers to cater to the educational needs of various categories of learners, a 
number of training programmes would be i iken up:

No, teacher/instructors to be trained

Trivandrum Iduldd Palakkad
In-service Tcachcr Training 5636 1750 5326
Muhigrade 10 50 50
Headmasters 712 329 674
Induction training for teachers 120 120 120
Ahemative Schoob 5 25 -

Anganwadis/Balwadis 1866 280 2200

In-8CTvicc Traning:

2.32 To develop skills in activily based, child centred classroom practices a planned, 
diree phased in-service training programme has been designed oh the basis of experimental 
training, initiated and tried out in DPEP-I districts.

2.33 The First phase would be a 5 day orientation course at BRC level wherein the
teacher trainees will be oriented to the concepts of new pedagogy for the first two days and
helped to absorb the essentials of activities through individual participation. The training is 
going to be rc.sidcnlial. As majority of teachers in all three districts are females, residential 
training would enable them to be together-sharing ideas, clarilying doubts and gaining 
insight, fi-ee from the daily chores of family life.

2.34 Tlic nc.xt phase would be an ongoing follow-up training aimed at helping the
oriented teachers in gaining competence in effecting e.ssential changes in actual cla.ssroom
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situation. On the job support is going to be pro\/idcd by the BRC trainers during regular 2 
day school visit per month in the fonn of observing classes, helping teachers in attempting 
to take up specific classroom activities as well as preparing them plan their lessons on a 
day-to-day basis. Montlily 1 da>' workshop at CRĈ s would form another dimension of the 
on going programme. In this workshop all the teachers of the cluster shall participate in 
three sessions under the guidance of BRC facilitators. In tlie experience sharing session, 
difficulties fa(|&d and innovation attempted during the month will be discussed. Tlie BRC 
trainer’s role is to help the participants identiiy possible solutions. Subject area session is 
going to be used for s^jplementing and reinforcing the areas initially covered at BRC 
sessions and in this session the teacher shall develop competency in preparing tools for 
quarteiiy assessment of students through interactive process. Planning session is meant for 
carefully planning out the activities for the next m on^

2.35 The 5 mid-term residential refresher course at BRCs would reinforce the initial 
inputs as well as address issues and problems identified at the field level.

Induction Training

2.36 To ensure proper staffing of the remote tribal area schools, facing the problem of 
teacher absenteeism, a special induction training is going to be initiated for potential tribal 
teachers, selected fi-om tribal areas of aU three districts. Three batches of 40 trainees 
would be put through school internships, attachment to VECs and invoh/ement in the 
ongoing in-service teacher training programme along with a two year regular DIET level 
residential training. The tndsung has been modelled after s p ^ ^  training for tribak 
currently on in DPEP-I districts. It is a h i^  cost interv'cntion and hence it becomes 
necessaiy to ensure effectiveness. It was agreed that this programme would be taken up 
in DPEP-II only after evaluation o f the training design in DPEP-I districts. It was also 
agreed that on successjul completion o f training, the trainees will be appointed on a 
renewable contract basis in the schools o f tribal areas. Meanwhile the state would also 
make efforts for their permanent absorption in the system. The evidences o f such efforts 
would also be reviewed before starting this intervention.

Multigrade teachers’ training
i

2.37 Muitigrade schools would be set up in thinly populated habitations wfaidi do not 
fulfil the state norm for opening primary schoob. The schools are going to be started in aU 
three districts from 1998 only a ^  evahiadon of pilot in D I ' P-I districts. Teachers to be 
appointed in these schools, shall undergo 5 day intensive traming in DIETs for handling the 
multigrade situation as well as time/space management and in using self learning material 
for actual classroom transactions including evaluatioi.. Planned arrangement have been 
made at the state level to train 5 DIET facility members of each of the expansion districts 
by the state core team ol trainers who have ah-eady been groomed b> Rishi \'alley Experts. 
Ilic State level training is tor 5 days These trained 1 !I T lacultv members shall provide 
necessar>' assistance to muitigrade teachers lor providing on-the-job support ITie teachers
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of multigradc schools will meet quarterly once at BRC for sharing experiences and getnng 
needed feedback and further input.

.AJtcmative Schooling C entre instructors' training

2.38 The Alternative Schooling models with appropriate TL Mateiials would be 
developed to answer the local spc^nfie and gender specific needs of the learners and to 
ensure quality education. To begin with, fifteen day training programme would be 
oigMMcd for the tnstnictors of the AS centres at the DIET level. It was agreed that 
suitabh training module and TL materials will he developed mechanism fo r selection 
and training o f instructors will be evolved and other logistics will be fincdised before 
{^n in g  c f  AS centres. The year 1997-98 will be devoted to these activities and the 
centres would be opened only in year 1998-99.

Trgim goLyiggBw a ^ ^ w ^  teaclyra

2.39 Meaningfiil pre>school exposure helps a child in adjusting to the world of forma) 
schooling. Base line Assessment study has revealed that a sizeable proportion of school 
children did not receive pre-school e<hication. Alongwith ^.e question of wider access to 
pre-school education, the quality of pre-school education becomes a concern. Five day in- 
service training would be conducted for Anganwadt/Bahvadi teachers at BRCs for 
establishing linkages with formal primary schooling. At State level 5 day residential 
training would be oiganised for ICDS Supervisor for equipping them to han^e the BRC 
level training programme. It was agreed that the training programme mU ittcorporait

Teaching-Learning Materials

2.40 DPEP-I in Kerala has made commendable progress in the development of child 
centred and MLL based TL materials.

Teachers* Handbook and suinxwt material

2.41 In the first phase, DPEP brougiht well planned out handbook: 'Karuka’ - the 
general handbook, and *Manjadi* • the subject/grade-specific handbook which received a 
&vourable response form the teachers in general' These are being used for the inservice 
t ^ h e r  training programme. As a part of the state level intervention the handbook 
*Kazuka* shall be revised through 10 d ^  workshop. DPEP is bringing out both Tamil and 
Kaimada version of it along with Malyalam by June 1997 so that they reach eveiy school 
teacher at the beginning of the current session. C urrent DPEP is also bringing out a 
newsletter meant for providing academic support to teachers. These news letters contains 
items on modem teaching methods and other related aspects. These news letters would be 
provided to all teachers in expansion districts also.
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Textbooks

2.42 DPEP has taken up a year long exercise of developing all the textbooks for classes I 
- IV as per the request of tlie State Government. (See Annex 11 for details on texlbook 
development proccss). Tlie painstaking process of redefining the MLLs in local context, 
of deciding on the essential elements of a textbook as per the requirement of new 
pedagogy, of developing relevant content, of selecting appropriate design and illustration 
has been gone through involving teachers, child-psychologists, a wide spectrum of 
interest^ dtizens and ilhistrators in rounds of woikshop, discussicm session and debate. 
Thirty c3q)erienced pnmaiy school teachers have been engaged on a whole time basis 
woridng on different a^>ect8 of text book devek>pment. All the textbooks have been &ld 
tested and are in a camcia reac^.stage. The books would be ready for use in all the 
pnmaiy schoob with effect from 1st June 1997. 'Teachers' vendons of new textbooks in 
Malyalam, Tamil and flaraiada, arc also being developed under DPEP for use of all 
primaxy school teachqil inchidijig those in expansion districts. DPEP-I is financing 
development of these textbooks. This means the new set of textbooks and teachers y ^ o n s  
of same textbooks would be available for expansion districts in the first year itself. The 
state has decided to introduced new textbooks for all grades (I-IV) in the same year. This 
particular intervention has no financial implication for DPEP-II.

Supplementary Reading Materials

2.43 - The state propO^ to develop si^lementaiy reading t^ibetsuf^lied to
children. As a part of the state kvel interventicm, a 10 day itndential wnkaliop would be 
organised every year at the state level for developing stq>p]einaitaiy reading materials in 
EVS, Mathematics and language for all the four grades. The pafttcqumts at diis woricshop 
would be experienced practising primary school teacheiB. The fiilttiBiiiiial exercise would 
lead to the development of the relevant materials which would be sutjiect to revision in 
subsequent annual exercises. This intervention would be initiated only in 1998-99. It m os 
agreed that the SPO will work out a time bound specific plan for developing 
supplementary reading materials prior to initiation o f actual interventiorL.

Mrtigffrtg fktf I f f™

2.44 Mdtignde achoc^ wouki follow the same curriciihm as formal schools. 
Muhignde schodtng wnnDti the devdopment of a special type of teaming matffriab that 
motivate teamers to fonn coooqit and acquire skiU ttirough self-teaming and idf- 
pacing. To bring out these core materials, DPEP has entered into a tie up witii Riihi 
Valley school, Madanappalli, Andhra PnKtesh which has over the years gjbned expertise in 
the related field. Selected DIET £KiHty members from three DPEP-I districts have been 
thorou^ily trained by Ridu Valley experts. The trained team had developed the capacit> to 
prepare the necessary nuiterials. The prototype self-leaming materials are read> . The core 
team is woiling on developing materials in Mala>'am, Kannada and Mathematics. They 
are also engaged in preparing summativc evaluation tools, lliis crucial interactive exercise 
in a specially selected working environment is going to be completed by the end of Januan
1997. The materials after being duly field tested shall be ready for use in the multigrade
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schools in DPEP-I districts by June 1997. The TOR for Rishi Valley easures that the 
resource persons who arc being trained by them should be able to provide further training 
themseK-es without Rishi Valley’s su, ,)ort Some of the resource persons from DPEP-n 
districts have already been involved in the process of development of self learning 
matcfials. Several more would be trained further during 1997-98. Same mateiials will be 
modified and used in DPEP-II districts. This modification would inchide feedback fn>m 
evahiatkm of materials in DPEP-I districts.

2.45 Chfldren comtng Horn different tribal commumties with a dislincttve KngiAtjc 
backgrouod find it difiBcult in the initial period of their schooiiag to fofow the langtMge 
used by the teacher. To brk^e this conmiunication gap as wefl as to enaUe the teachen to 
develop cdtain amount of competency in interacting with these children, a 10 day 
wockihop at the distnct level would be oiganised invohing selecled teachen» NGOs and 
educated tribal repieseiitativDS of selected tribal habitations by October 1997. This would 
help evolve a stock of vocabulary and common expressions and also to prepare a guideline 
for imparting orientation training at the BRC level A suitable handbook be ready for 
use by die end of November, 1997. DPEP would finance this intervention.

Low cost Teaching Aids

2.46 Teaching aids, developed and used in appropriate situations by teachers, enhance 
the effectiveness of teaching learning process, Eveiy teacher shall be given fui amount of

eveiy ^ds. BRCs win provide the n
to the teachers to acquire the skills in teaching aid development. As multigrade centres 
follow the same curriculum as formal schools it was agreed that the same provision will 
he extended to the multigrade teachers.

School Library and Reading Comer

2.47 The participatoiy planning process conducted at various levels revealed diat most of 
the schools do not prcrv^ reading materials other than text boda. To encourage the 
pleasure of reading and to develop the reading habit among children the schools would be 
pnivided widilibfaiy with.a feadtng.conier, enriched progressivdty with chikiren*s literature 
and other relevant fiq>piemeiitaiy reading materials. These school fibnnies would also have 
some copies of textf>ook8 so that poor children (non SC/ST boys) could borrow them. This 
means the fibraries would also have Book Bank f^ifity. In addUion, tiiese libraries would 
also have some ready reference material for teachers.

School Readiness Programme

2.48 In the schools of Idukki district, it has been observed that newly enrolled children in 
Class I have problems of adjustment. Hence, the schools in the district shall utilise Uie first 
month of the academic sessions exclusively on games and related activities involving class I
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cliiJdrcn for their smooUi transition to the new cnviromiient of formal learning. A 
workshop for prq^aration of school readiness package is going to be conducted at district 
level for 10 days in the second half of April 1997. It would be followed up by two da>’ 
training to BRC trainers in the 1st week of May 1997. Immediately after, a four day 
orientation course for class I teachers would be conducted by BRC resource persons. 
Actual readiness programme shall start on 1st June, 1997. The state wlis in agreement that 
the readiness programme on Idukki pattern will be extended to other two districts.

Visioning Workshop

2.49 Devdopment and diBseinmation of DFEP viskm tiirough a state kvd  wofkshop 
involving BIET/BRC j&cuhy and other project functionaries shall be organised by mid of 
Febniaiy 1997. It would enable the key persons in piimaxy education to understand deaiiy 
what the new pedagogy entails and what classrooms will look like by the end of the project 
This wotkshop would be followed by oiganisiiig similar workshops at district level in all 
three expansion districts by the end of Februaiy 1997.

Academic Supervision

2.50 To have a dose look at the planned exercise;at various levels within the district as
well as to asseu' die m i^ct of the intoventions, DP£P shall organise eveiy month 
Academic supervision widi deaiiy laid out Terms of Refeccnce. The consisting of
4 members (trained DIET/BRC ^ u lty  from other distri^) would visit a district over four 
days and evaluate:

Improvements in ̂  ciasstxmi transactions 
Functioning of CRC^ BRCs 
Efifectiveness of sdiool visits 
Performance of BRC faculty
Perfonnance of DlETfKutty in their role as nqxrvisan of aU pedagogic inputs.

2.51 The MWon would be finaiistng their findings and leaving specific suggestions for 
inqHXJvement. The next Xfinkm would be assessing the effoili made to addraas ths issues 
pointed out by the pivvioiia n M ^ v  apart fiom midding Ifadr own assessment <xf the 
pedagogic if^nits. Two of these missions woukJ be broad based and indude stqxrviston of 
the entire programme peffofmanoe. This intervention woidd be financed b> DPEP.

CAPACITY BUILDING

2.52 In a programme like DPEP, capacity building is of vital importance and the 
prospects of achieving the end results of the project depend largel>' u 'n this. Ihe major 
issue of concern in Kerala is quality improvenvcnt and learning levels and obviously the
c.xisting capacities in tiie primary education sector before DPEP-I were not adequate to
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rcsoKe such conccms. The prc-DPEP primary education iafrastructurc, management 
format and pedagogical specifics in Kerala have proved their efficacy in promoting 
horizontal expansion of education overtime, but the prerequisites of fostering a vertical 
expansion are different.

Management Structures under DPEP-II 

State and District level structures

2.53 A state level socte^ was fonned in Keiala for fadlitartiiig the imptementation of 
DPEP-I under the Registialkm of Societies Act This society shaU aiso be lesponsibte for 
implenientation of DPEP-II in the state. The society has a govcming body and an 
executive committee to monitor and guide the imjdementation o f the project The 
executive committee takes the major decisioiis regarding impleroeiilation of the project 
(Details regarding these bodies are given in sections 4.8 and 4.9). The Executive 
Commince has been meeting regularly in the past and has facilitated smooth 
implementation. A State Project Office is already functioning at the state headquarter since 
the advent of DPEP-I. However it needs to be augmented to cope up with the additional 
burden of DPEP-II and the three new districts under it DPEP also envisages a reformed 
management structure which is more democratic and less hierarchic. This is veiy much 
visible in Kerala at both SPO and existing DPOs. The flow of information is horizontal 
rather than vertical and die involvement of entire staff is evident It is envisaged that the 
same management culture would be inculcated in new districts also*

2.54 TTie existing set-up of SPO includes 5 progranime officers. There is no programme 
of&cer for Research & Evaluation and Planning at present. The provision for these two 
additional ofGcers have been made in the expansion programme. It may be added here that 
the progranune officers arc entrusted wi^ responsibility of planning and monitoring 
activities under different components of the progranune e.g. Media and Civil Works, 
teachers training, textbook material, MIS, Research and evaluation, gender etc. The 
addition of new districts will raise the. workload in all diese respects. The state is 
strengthening it» MIS equqmient and hence one additional programmer and two data entxy 
operators would abo be provided. Kerala has not utilised the full strength o f staff that are 
permissihte. The state hM proposed to ask for these posts in their 1997-98 Anmuil Work 
Plan of DPEP-L This wouJd take care of the needs of expanskm also. (Aimexure S gives 
the details of managemoit structure at State and District level).

2.55 On account of DPEP-11 there shall be need for additional office space to 
accommodate additional staff equipment and furniture. The DPEP-II will fimd additional 
staff, space, furnitures, equipment and other nmning expenses.

District Level Structure

2.56 At the district level, the district project co-ordinalor (DPC) is (he implementing 
officer. 7 he DPC is also the Member Secretary of the District Level Advisory Body
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(DAB) wliich is headed by the District Panchavat Presidcni and the coUcctor is the Vicc- 
chairman of the DAB. In addition to DAB, there is also a District Level Implementation 
Committee (DlC) which is headed by the district collector, llie involvement of district 
magistrate at the district level, block panchayat president or municipal chairman at the 
block level gram panchayat president at the village level in advisory bodi^ have ensured 
co-operation of local authorities and facilitated smooth implementations in the existing 
districts. The similar bodies are being envisaged for expansion districts also. (Details 
regarding district and sub>district structures are given in paragnq)hs 4.11 > 4.17).

2.57 Under DPEP-II, the District Project Office shall be established in the three new 
districts. The District Project co-ordinator and other sta£f shall be appointed m eadi DPO, 
under DFEP-n with provision for iumiture, equipment and vehicle as per DFEFnoinis. 
The District Project Office shall have amongst its staff a project co-ordinator, an additional 
project co-ordinator and other supporting staff like Finance Cum, Adminktrative Officer, 
system analyst,-programme officers. Data entry' operator. Junior-lu^counlant, UDC/LDC, 
Confidential assistant, steno typist, driver and class IV. It was agreed that salaries shall be 
paid to all categories of staff except the Additional Project Co-ordinator who shall be paid 
a fixed allowance. The same staffing pattern shall be followed in all the three new districts. 
It was also agreed to create infiastructural facilities for the district project office in the new 
districts under DPEP-II. These include items like office furniture, office equipment, 
vehicle, books and libraiy. Further, i^ovisions have also been made for operation and 
maintenance, consumables (like stationary for fax), ^nsultancy and for remodelling the 
office.

2.58 It was agreed with the State that the fu ll DPO including District Project Co
ordinator, additional District Project Co-ordinator, Finance-cum-Administrative Officer 
and at least one Proi^amme Officer for Teacher training will be trained and cqjpointed 
by March 31, 1997 .uibject to finalization o f appraisal However, the recruitment o f staff 
will be phased according to the phasing o f programmes. It was also agreed that the 
details o f contractual agreement with Construction Agency for DPO Civil Works would 
be worked out by February 15, 1997.

Institutional Structures

State Council of Education Researoh and Training (SCERT)

2.59 The SCEPT in Kerala came into being on 17.8.94 with conversion of eiBtwhile 
State Institute of Education (SIE) into State Council of Education Research & Training. It 
is an autonomous institute and foUows die UGC norms for salan' scale. At tfie time of 
initiation oi DPEP in Kerala, a major role wa3 envisaged for SCERT in the field of 
curricula and textbook dcvelopn^ent, teacher training and also educational planning and 
management, a separate building for SCERT was also sanctioned

2.60 llioiigli SCF.RT has been involved in some of the actixitics ol DPEP. it has failed 
to provide the lead role as envisaged. There was no evidence ol anv organised efforts on
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the part of SCERT to dcveiop a concrctc plan to support DPEP. Recently concludcd 
evaluation studv b\ TSG supports the impression that there is a lack of proper 
umicrstanding of the roles and functions of various departments within the institute. I he 
study states that what is being carried out at present in SCERT is the repetition of old SIE 
fiinctions. Since SCERT did not take enough initiatives to identify the gaps in existing 
systrms including curricula development, educational materials and teacher training 
methods leading to poor leaming achievement and could not develop and strategies in this 
regard the DPEP took the lead. The DPEP has succeeded in establishing networks wi^ 
w km s individuals and insdtutloiiB acioss the country and are devdoping new curricula and 
textixx>ks. They have also developed attemative training strategies which are found to be 
mors useful by teachers and teacher educaton. However, in order to sustain these efifoits 

~ of DPEP and also to cany these changes to higher grades, it is essential to institutionalise 
these resources. This requirBS that SCERT must be developed in such a  maimer that it can 
take over the tasks envisaged.

2.61 At present, only 14 faculty members are in place in SCERT as against 73 academic 
posts. In 1995-%, SCERT had a huge sanctioned budget for Rs. 697.10 levels including 
Rs. 300 lakhs from DPEP. However, it could spend only about 454.94 lakhs and the rest 
remained unutilised. DPEP funds were accounted for addittonal salaries and additional 
programmes. Since large number of its own vacancies are unfilled, the question of 
additional salaries did not anse. The amount meant for additional programmes also 
lemained laigely un-utilised.

2.62 The SCERT has devdoped an institutkMial devebpment plan which was found 
inadequate. It was agreed that the state would prepare a detailed institutional 
development plan for SCERT. This would also take the findings o f other studies including 
one done by TSG. This plan would outline the need fo r various interventions for 
strengthening c f SCERT. It was agreed that this plan would be shared with the DPEP 
Bureau by March 31, 1997. On the basis c f  this plan the actual capacity building 
programmes for strengthening o f SCERT would be worked out. The institutional 
development plan would at least include

• R(Ae o f the institute
•  Job profiles for faculty members
•  Uhely programmes to be taken up
• Stoff development plan.

It was also agreed that the profile c f  vacant faculty positions would take the institutional 
development plan being prepared into account and hence the recruitment o f these vacant 
positions would be phased to ensure selection c f suitable persons. The state was also in 
agreement that the MOU mode would be followed for funding o f activities to be 
undertaken by SCERTfor DPEP.
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State Institute of Educational Management and lYaming (SJEMD

2.63 At the time of initiation of DPEP in Kerala it was decided not to have a separate 
State Institute of Educational Management and Training (SIEMT) and instead add an unit 
to SCERT. However, the unit has not yet been made fimctional. The educational 
management is an important aspect of primaiy education reforms and due to lack of 
institutional siq)port dus remains week in DPEP. Cmisidering the £u:t that demands of 
educational managemeitt are veiy different and specific, the State has taken some initiatives 
now to Mparate SIEMT from SCERT. This wouid not have any £nandal implication for 
DPEP-n. The state would be using the fimds initialiy'meant for such unit in SCERT. The 
SCERT would continue to receive funds as and iT^en they undertake any activities for 
DPEP as identified agency and this would be mentioned in Annual Work Plan. In this 
rcspect fo llow ^ agreements were reached with the state.

2.64 It was agreed that SIEMT would be established as a separate autonomous 
institute. This means the initial allocation for SIEMT to SCERT in DPEP4 would be 
transferred and there would be no needfor additional finance in DPEP-II. The state was 
in agreement that they would prepare a detailed project proposal and share that with 
DPEP Bureau by March 31, 1997. The project proposal would be developed in the light 
o f requirements o f a reformed primary schooling system and also the fact that ultimately 
the institute should be able lo take care o f needs o f all levels o f education. This proposal 
would at least include

1. Constitution
2. Role o f the Institute
3. Job profiles for Director and Faculty Members
4. Likely programmes to be taken up
5. Staff Development Plan
6. Modality c f operationalisation
7. Modalities c f  funding

2.65 It was also agreed that focus would he dn field experience and professional 
competence in recruitment o f faculty members. Also, the Director c f the institute would 
be selected through a nation vide advertisement.

2.66 It was agreed that the building which is being built in SCERT campus (approved 
by DPEP'I) would house SIEMT. This building shall also function as training centre with 
residential facilities which can be used oath by SCERT and SIKMT.

2.67 It w as also agreed that an MOl ' ill he druM’n between l ̂ FEP and SIEMT sc?ciet\' 
regarding establishment and funding oj iul-’MT. The slalt‘ ijlso in agreement that the
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cost running SIEhfT wouhi he borne by the State Government once DPEP comes to an 
end.

2.68 It H'05 agreed that the autonomous SiEMT would become operational by October 
31, 1997.

District Institulc for Education & Traimng (DIETs)

2.69 In cach distiict there is a DIET which is an ofgan of the Education Dq>artrociit of 
the State. Unlike their caunteqMota in other parts of the countiy these DIETs are fuUy 
staffed and demonsliite sufficient pfofesaional conqMtence. Hut is a migor strength for 
DPEP in Kerala. Some of the hcxity mmabtn from these DIETs have aiready been 
tnvoh^  fay SPO for textbook and otiior materia dcwefcipiiient & was agreed to augment 
the DIET to equip itfo  effectively contiibiito in the project imptenpBtatkm in eaqNuision 
districts. The DIET thaS be responsibie for the dewlopnent of tnnning and evahiation 
models and for tinie^ training to DPEP fiinctionariet, teachos^ communiQr leaders etc. 
The augmeiktation of DIET^s has agreed provisions for purchase, 
maintenance/consumable, in respect of (one each) vehicle, photocopier, libraQr, driver 
(salaiyX £soc, telephone, generator and OHP and construction of a shed for the vehicle. 
The costs of above i îall be financed u der DPEP-II for the DIET in each of the three new 
districts. It ̂ a s  agreed that selection and details o f contractual agreement fo r  
construction c f  vehicle shed at DIET would be over by February 15, 1997.

Level Structures - -

2.70 The sub-district level structures shall also be on the DPEP-I pattern. The structures 
in the new d i^c ts  under DPEP-II at the sub-district level shall be the Block Resource 
Centre (BRCX Chister Resource Centres (CRCX Village Educational Committee (VEC), 
School Level Committee (SLCX Parent Teacher Association (PTA) and the Mother 
Teacher Association (MTA). The first two would be established under DPEP whereas the 
rest are the existing bodies ̂ c h  would be strengdiened.

2.71 The DPEP Kenla model o f BRC and CRC is slighttf dtfifisrent fivm other states. 
At BRC they hivc^one^^;tinierco*c)fdinator and 15 fiilt time rctonrce penons.. .These

lead schooli lhiictions as CRC co-ordinaton for managerial pnposes and docs not get any 
extra payment The resource persons at BRCs are experienced primaiy schod teachers and 
they visit C^Cs for their monthty meetings. These resource persons are not attached to 
particular CRCs. The CRCs send their feedback and agenda for the next meeting to BRCs 
which determines the choice of resource person for the next meeting. This ensures diat 
every CRC receives inputs fix>m various resource persons dejknding upon their own needs.
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Block Resource Centres (BRC)

2.72 It was agreed to set up BRCs in each of the three new districts. The number of 
BRC’s in Palghat would be 13, followed by 12 in Trivandrum and 8 in Idduki. A BRC 
functions like a Block level branch of the DIET. At the BRC level, intensive inservice 
training to teachers is provided and Head Masters and other educational functionaries are 
also trained. The BRC is also responsible for training the Village Educational Committee 
(VEC) membeiB and instructors of AS centres, alteraate schools, Muitigrade schools, 
Anganw^jiites, Bahvadies etc. BRCs would be housed in ten^ra iy  accomntodation till 
new buildingB come up.

2.73 Under DPEP-II funds shall be provided to each new district for construction of 
BRC buildings, BRC co-ordinator’s salaiy, TA/DA for BRC staf^ Adminislrative 
overheads, equipment, furniture, salaiy of deik and peon, tibraiy and books, and low cost 
teaching'aids. SR C  co^irdinators have already been identified, h  was agreed that BRC 
co-ordinators W// be in place in all three districts by February 15, 1997. It was also 
agreed that location c f BRC building will be finalised by March 31, 1997 and selection 
and corttractual agreement with agency fo r construction o f BRC would be owr by April 
30, 1997.

Cluster Resource Centres (CRC)

2.74 The CRC is ycl anoUier important f ^ t  of Micro level Pianning i ^ c h  is n unique 
feature of DPEP. Each CRC by DPEP norm in Keiala'is required to cover a  maximum 
number of five schools (that is about 40 teachers). Tndning programmes 
meeting of teachers take place at the CRC. The key toction of CRC is to p im ^ ^ ^ p o r t  
to teacheiB in classroom practices and other curricuhim related modificatiG^ T hejpiC  is 
located i n ^  lead school of the chister, with the Head of the lead school as ̂  CRC co
ordinator. For locating the CRC, an additional room in the lead school diall be provided 
under DPEP-11 in tiie three new districts. Further, it was agreed to provide fimds to tiie 
CRC*s foriufinture, equipment, fibraiy, stationaiy and odier coosumalto under DPEP-n. 
Financial f f m m i s  h m  been made to meet the expenses of Iranng and other 
activities under DFEP-H.

ViUa^ Educational Committee {\’EC)

2.75 The VEC is the grass root level i^ency and can pU^ a vital role in ensuring peoples 
partidQiatiQn whnh, if fully achieved shall be DPEP’s most vahiaMe c<mtribution towards 
overall social devdopment of the state. The lead school Head Master is the member 
secrctaiy of VEC and its other members include all Head Masters. PTA Presidents, MTA 
Presidents etc. The President ol the Gram Panchayat is its Chairman. VECs are alread>' 
been functional in all three districts. Ilie VEC w ould take added respective of including 
enrollment, retention and qualit> improvement. \  HCs would activeK' participate in micro
planning exercises and would be involv̂ *d in implementation of various village level
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interventions including mobilisations, supervision, construe fund operation etc. DPEl^ 
in Kerala envisages VEC" to be an activc, vibrmt and rcspi’nsiblc body at the viUage level 
which would work towards ensuring local ownership of the programme. It also contributes 
towards infrastructural facilities, play ground, problem idaitification and solution. Fhe 
DPEP n provides for Grants to schools, 5 day training to \TC members, trairang materials 
best school awards etc. and funds have been allocated for these activities. School 
Improvement Gnmt of Rs. 2000/- would be given to evm school through the VECs in 
three districts.

Parent Teacher Association (PTA/KiTA)^ Government functkmaries. Teacher 
Organisations and NGOs

2.76 Kerala has vary strong PTAs and MTAs woridng m almost eveiy village. Since 
parents and teachers arc direct stakeholders o f any such programmes it becomes important 
to associate them to make the programme successful, i eachcrs organisations also happened 
to be important bodies in the State. Their co-opcration to the programme ensures 
-a:^ceptability and smooth implementation. All these bodies have an important role for local 
implementation. Financial provisions have been made for oncntation of members of these 
oi^ganisations including NGOs and government functionaries so that they can contribute 
more effectiv ely in the implementation of DPEP.

Management Information System (MIS)

2.77 MIS is an important part of Project Management It is very vital for project 
planning, monitoring and evaluation as the above would not be possible without baseline 
data and data update. MIS helps quantify basic parameters of the programme like access, 
retention and drop-out It h e ^  collect and analyse basic educational data for further 
plaiming, monitoring and evahiation under the programme. The main role of MIS is to 
facilitate timely corrective action and co-ordiiiation. It also facilitates the preparation of 
annual plana, yearly budget, financial management and accoonting, fund flow inibmiation, 
sc h e d u ^  and phaszog of activities, constant monitoring and transnusflktt o f data from 
districts to the state and vice-veru..

2.78 The MIS is already functional in SPO and existing DPOs. However, the MIS at 
SPO needs strengthening because of the extra work that would emerge due to expansion. 
Under DPEP-n funds have been allocated for furniture; air conditioner, hardware, 
software, telephone, training and workshop consumable, data transmission, and data entry 
charges in order to strengthen MIS at the state level and for establishment of MIS in three 
new districts under DPEP-II. The new persoimel at the district level would be initially 
trained by ah^ady trained personnel at SPO and older DPO&. Resource support would also 
be drawn from NIEPA and National TSG for training purposes. The state way in 
agreement that MIS will be in place by March 31, 1997 in all three districts. This would
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include installation o f the system and placement o f staff. It was also agreed that the staff 
will be trained for use of the system by April 30, 1997.

Annual Work Plan & Budget Formation

2.79 DPEP provides for annual work plan and budge! preparation which helps in 
redesigning, refonnulating and development of strategies on the basis of experience and 
new insists. Kerala would be following techniques of VIPP and feedback fixnn other 
various continuous monitoring avenues to feed inputs to their AWP&B. All three districts 
as also the DPEP-I districts would be following this method and this would be funded by 
the programme.

2.80 The districts and state would also otganise a series of sharing workshops to discuss 
and disseminate the findings of research studies that were conducted as part of the plan 
formulation process. This would help in further refinement of proposed interventions.

Research & Evaluation

2.81 The state intents to have ccrtain research projects which would help them in the 
analysis of problems and choice of strategies. The details of these would be worked out as 
and when require. Also, to encourage the teachers to engage in research and evaluation of 
the new pedagogical p rac^§  in which they are going to be active participants, ten teachers 
in each district would be provided with a grant of Rs. 5000 each for active research eveiy 
year during the project period. 25°/o of teachers in Multigrade schools would also be 
extended the same quantum of grant. At the state level, provision has been made for 
airanging independent evaluation of programme components, starting with tlie year 1997- 
98. Tlie findings of tlicse research studies would be disseminated througli news letters 
which would be sent to every teacher, lliese findings would also feed to Annual Work 
Plans.

Mahila Samakhya

2.82 Mahila Samakhya programme has been proposed to be iniliated in one Uock 
(Attapady) of Paiakkad district on the lines of M.S. Progranmie cuncntiy boiiig 
implemented elsewhere in country to address issue of empowering rural women and 
girls, llie programme has no financial implication for DPEP, as an alternative ag^cy is 
likely to fund the programme.
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2.83 A notable point about the strategies proposed is the envisaged involvement of 
communit\ and element ot micro-planning for implementation ot components and further 
planning exercises. Learning from past . periences of DPEP as well as from active 
tradition of people’s participation in the stale, the districLs propose to invoke VECs and 
certain other grass-roo! institutiom for various micro-planning and implementation 
exercises. VECs are broad based bodies ^nd would be trained for handling various 
responsibilities entrusted to them. The approach is to integrate the activities and treat the 
programme as a whole. This is being reflected in costing also where many of the village 
level activities have not been costed a they would be taken care of at the village level 
without having any financial implication.
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SUMM4RY STA TEMENT OF ISSUES & STJ14 TEGIES 
(Trivandrum, Idukki A Palakkad)

Ker-Cha?.!!

Issues
A. Access

♦ Inaccessibility
(hilly terrain, lack of proximity to 
school)

• Scattered small habitats particularly in 
tribal and coastal areas.

Woiidng children Migratory labour

Illiteracy/low level of education & lack 
of motivation of parents

Lack of active commuiviw pavtidpatioi\

B. Retention

• Incidence of Drop-out

• Bias against Giiis’ Education

• Sibhng care/domestic rcsponsibilit>

• Hovertv/tinancial constraints of SF(i

Poor retentive capacil> oi schools

Strategies

(gening of'new schools

Multigrade centrcs with single teacher 
and TL materials developed with Rishi 
Valley expertise.

Alternative schooling (NFE Ashram 
Schools

Community mobilisation through 
awareness campaign, camps, printed 
materials, total enrollment drive

AcUvisaliot\ of VEC, PTA, MTA, 
Panchayats through orientation; 
Formation of School Resource group 
with PTA, MTA and teachers (Idukki)

^  Drop out free district campaign

Summar camps tor Mothers women: 
Camps for Tribal children: Special 
Campaign for Girls' education (IduJdd)

Setting up ECCE Centres

^  Free distribution ol textbooks to girls, 
SC S I' students

> Facilities improvement: Bifurcation of 
1 ..P. Sccuons Irom lligli School; Award 
(<) best schools; Cirants for school 
environment improvement

l eachei sen siti.sation. ideifitiiication ol j
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Issui's
Children - ih plnsica! disabilities 

Inlcgralu ' 1 1 )isablcd children

Strategies j

impaired children and ibllt)w up
i

. Harly detection, aids, sensitisation, j
teacher training, suitable construction j
designs, etc. i

C. Quality

• Inadequai^ professional capacity and > Inservice residentiai training; on-the-job 
low moti\3Qon of teachers support; ('RC level monthly meeting

hortagie ct teachers in tiny habitats 

Tcacher absenteeism in Tribal areas

• Sharing : r pedagogical vision with 
education functionaries and other 
concerned members of the society

• Inadequate: pre-school exposure

•  Linguistic problems related to tribal 
children

I

1
•  Non-nvailability of innovative, activity’ ; 

based T.L. Materials, teaching-aids and i 
supplementaiy reading materials

•  Inefficient supervision, monitoring and 
evaluation

> Vlult^rade teachers' training

^  Pre-service training for tribal potential 
teachers

visioning workshop: DPEP orientation 
training

-t> School Readiness Programme: 
Anganwadi/Balwadi teachers’ training

=> Tribal link language development

Supply of relevant text books, self 
learning materials; school library and 
reading comer

Social evaluation at grassroots level 
(Idukki); Preparation of evaluation tools 
(Idukki)

D. Capacity’ Building

• Need !cr vibrant and eiSicient i :r:> A separate project structure at State and
managcn>mt structures at different District level; SPO augmentation
levels.

• Inadequate institutional structures at DUir augmentation / sub-district level
district ar>d sub-district levels. structures like BRC\ CRC being set up

to ensure academic support at lower 
level.
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Ker-Chapn

____________ Issues __________
Inadequate involvement of grass root 
mstitxitions.

Inadequate institutional support for 
pedagogical and management issues 
within the state.

Need for an efBcient and effective 
infonnation Lack of MIS and need for 
reforming system.

Strengthening Research and Evaluation 
mechanisms

Strategies_________
Streamlining existing institutions like 
MTA/PTA and assignment of important 
responsibilities to VECs/M’I'As/PTAs 
including found management, 
supervision, construction, awards etc.

ro SCERT being revamped undei* 
institutional development plan with time 
frame, SIEMT to be sqwated from 
SCERT and made an autonomous body 
with DPEP focus, DIET augmentation 
for better quality input.

MIS, SPO being augmented with 
additional provisions under DPEP-II, 
DPO being equipped with reformed 
MIS.

=> Grants provided to teachers to promote 
action research, independent evaluation 
of each programme component by 
spccial cell under SPO.______________
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Ill ( OSTING AND PROCl REMENT

A. Costing

3.1 ITic total bas jline cost for DPEP-Il distiicis alongwith State component has been
estimated as Rs. 9442.62 lakhs. Out of this Trivandrum accounts for 3117.821 lakhs, 
Idukki for 2275.737 lakhs and Palakkad for 3039.804 lakhs. The share of state component 
for DPEP-n has been estimated as Rs. 1009.236 l a ^ .  llie  percentage of Civil Works, 
works out to be 19.39 percent whereas that for management is 4.45 percent (See Table 1). 
Both these share are well within DPEP nom^s of 6 percent for management cost and 24% 
for civil works cost.

T .ih k  I: Distribution o f total Project (DPEP~II) costs by components

Rs. in Lakhs
.Amount Percentage

Civil Works 1 1831.25 19.39
Management • 420.40 4.45
Other Programme i 7190.97 76.15
Components
Total 9442.62 100.00

3.2 The percent share of access, retention, quality improvement and capacity building 
are veiy well matched with the issues and requirements that exist in these districts. The 
share of quality improvement is more than half in the three districts as well as in the state 
component. The share of capacity building is about 17% of the total project cost. Capacity 
building and quality improvement intervention tc^ether account for 75% of proposed cost 
estimates. (See Table 2)

Table 2: DPEP-II Keraia
(In percent)

Unit Com]ponent Total
Capacity
Bidding

Access Retention Quality
Improvement

State 37.97 0 5.48 56.55 100
Trivandrum 17.46 6.56 8.97 67.00 100
Idukki 17.94 15.49 13.79 52.78 100
Palakkad 8.77 i 18.47 10.37 62.29 100
Total 1 17.02 i 11.84 10.20 60.97 100

uy;iAHY ck CuuÛ -Jtl̂ TAIION Clp.ji; 
Mationa! Inst i tu-e of Itclucatioai'f 

PlaanniS! snd AdDjiaJStrafion. 
1 7 -H, Sri A urobindo M arj,
New D .Ih i-l]00 i6  ^
DOC, N o ..............
o , t . - ......... .................
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3.3 TIic share of investment costs works out to be 72.18 percent for the total projcct 
cost. This share is as high as 87.94 pcrccnt for the state component and as low as 60.71 
percent for Idukki district (See table 3). Detailed cost tables are attached as annexure IV.

Table 3: Distribution o f Project Costs
(Rs. in Lakhs)

Investment Cost Recurrent Cost Total
Amount % Amoimt Amoimt %

State 887.511 87.94 121.724 12.06 1009.236 100
Trivandnmi 2323.331 74.52 794.489 25.48 3117.821 100
Idukki 1381.700 60.71 894.037 39.29 2275.737 100
Palakkad 2223.382 73.14 816.422 26.86 3039.804 100
Total Baseline 
Cost

6815.948 72.18 2626.672 27.82 9442.620 1 0 0

Unit Cost

3.4 The unit costs of all activities have been estimated realistically and match weD with 
those in DPEP-I. Quite intercstingl>\ some of the unit costs have gone down fiom tfiose in 
DPEP-I as the state has made more realistic estimates. The estimated unit cost of a BRC 
building (Rs. 5.25 lakhs) and that of a five room school building with toilets, water, etc. 
(Rs. 5.25 lakhs) are such examples. This has happened because low cost effective designs 
have been thought of and costs have been estimated accordingly. The unit costs for per 
person per day training at BRC level for teachers, AS or ECCE instructors are working out 
to be Rs. 100 in each district. Most of the unit costs are similar in the districts except in 
sonie cases where this is liiglicr in idukki because of hilh' terrain and difficult topographs. 
M  the unit costs hav'c been calculated at current price.

Financial Feasibility and Sustainability'

3.5 The state has undeitaken to provide 15?o of the total projcct cost under PPEP-II. 
Further, the recurrent component of the total project cost for DPEP-II has to be met by the 
state alter the end of the project period, the DPEP conditionalifv also requires tliat the 
state shall maintain the Baseline expenditure in real terms.

3.6 The non plan expenditure of the state on general education in 1994-95 stood at Rs. 
1286.92 crorcs of which the share of primar> education was Rs. 644.91 crores (50.1%). 
The projected figures of non plan expenditure on general education in 2001-02 is Rs 
2292.65 crorcs with pnman education's share at Rs. 1170.35 crorcs (51%).
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3.7 In nn-P-II. the toraJ project cost in Rs. 9442.62 lakiis of vvliich the rccurrcnt cost 
is Rs. 2626.672 lakh (27.82%) and the investment cost is 6815.‘>4X lakhs (72.18*̂ 0). The 
fact that almost three-fourth of the total estimated costs are in lî w nature of investment 
costs makes it evident that the programme is mainly meant to add lo capital fonnation in 
the primarv’ education sector. Keeping in view the fact the state is gearing up additionai 
resource mobilisation and that education has been a priority sect(;r for Kerala  ̂ the per 
annum rccurrcnt cost can be sustained by the state. Ilie state is also expecting a fail of 
about 5% in LP (Class I to IV) enrolment figures for the year 2001-02 and this will also 
help the state to sustain the project.

3.8 Kerala has been meeting two conditionaiities of providing 15% share of the 
approved Annual Budget and maintaining the base expendituire on primary education in 
real terms at levels of 1991-92. For expansion districts the first conditionality remam 
there and the second one changes in the sense that the state is required now to mainuiii the 
base expenditure in real terms at levels of 1995-96. The State Government has agreed to 
hear 15% o f total project costs. It has also been agreed that the expenditure on 
elementary education by the State Government vr '/ be maintained in real terms at levels 
o f 1995-96. It was also agreed that the project expenditures would he additional to the 
expenditure made by the State gcxvernmeni.

B. Procurement

3.9 The state would be invob/ed in a number of activities which would require
procurement of civil works services and materials, vehicles, furniture, equipment, books, 
textbooks, teaching and learning materials and various types of services. It was agreed that 
the IDA procurement procedures would be strictly followed for any procurement at the 
State, district and village level for DPEP activities as the case is in DPEP-I. The State 
presented draft procurement plan for the first year of activities at the State and district 
level. .Vn estimate of the procurement activities for the project period was also furnished. 
These are attached as araie.xure 10.
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IV PROJECT PLANNING, IMPELEMENTATION AND MONITROING

A. Planning Process

4.1 The entire planning process for expansion of DPEP to three more districts in 
Kerala, both at the State and district levels have been logical and participatory. The project 
fomuibition process was initiated by conducting a highly interactive and iterative set of 
VIPP exercises which combined visualisation techniques with methods for interactive 
learning. The sessions were conducted by the DIET faculty who had received prior 
training at the state level by VIPP experts from UNICEF. The process that followed is 
illustrated below:

Typical session

The net output was naturally owned up by all three levels and simultaneously it generated a 
lot of awareness at all levels.

4.2 However, to concretise the output with a reliable data base a set of extensive 
surveys were conducted. Ihese were:



4.3 Nearly 21 lakh house holds were surveyed. This resii 1 in generating awareness 
at hoaschold level along with data collection related to ‘out ol school' children, potential
drop-outs, etc. .VnaKsis of the data will continuously aid forecasting school enrollment, 

identification of “problem pockets', ctc.

School Survey

4.4 The output included information related to teachers, students infrastructure etc. 
gathered for every school in the distiict. The data capture format was identical to the 
EMIS (DPEP-I) form used for collecting 'September 30 ' data. The analysed data would 
help formulate interventions w.r.t. to school improvement at the local level. Data fnmi this 
as well as school survey would be used as benchmark figures for purpose of monitoring 
and evahiation.

Baseline Assessment Study (BAS)

4.5 This was a multi purpose stucty, conducted through the DIETs and compiled and 
analysed by the CGRAF, Department of Future Studies, University of Kerala. The study 
has generated very useful data on various variables and their impact on learners' 
achievement and is intended for use in education management, planning administration and 
research. This would also serve the purpose of providing benchmarks for learning 
achievement The major findings of the study have been summaiised in Aimexure 1.

Social Assessment Study (SAS)

4.6 As part of project formulation, CGRAF was assigned the Social Assessment Study 
with the following specific objectives:

• to analyse the specific problem of giils and children belonging to SC and ST with 
respcct to their enrollment, retention and achievement

• to assess the available evidence on the effectiveness of various schemes that are in 
operation for these groups of children.

• to assess the views and perceptions of the community on the constraints ensuring 
effective participation of these children and possible strategies.

The major findings of the study have been sununarised in Annexurc 2.

4.7 The various outputs of these studies have helped generate useful data and have 
further reinforced the conclusions of the VEPP sessions in most cases. A synthesis of the 
findings in a logical manner are manifest in the overall strategy planning for DPEP-II in 
Kerala state and the three concerned districts, Trivandrum, Idukki and Palakkad. However, 
the large information base that has been created with help of these studies, surveys and

House to House Sun'cv
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VIPP sessions can be fiirtlier analysed and used meaningfully for planning purposes. The 
identification of issues as well as choice of strategies can be facilitated to a lai^e extent with 
help of this laige information base. A series of Sharing Workshops have been scheduled 
for dissemination and discussion of these findings which will further boost the feeling of 
ownership for the programme among all the f\mctionaries and beneficiaries. The state has 
also planned to have a study on classroom observation in these three districts before 
introduction of new textbooks and teacher training. This would give them a benchmark and 
also help them in refining their interventions. It was agreed with the state that these 
information base would be used at all levels (State/du^trict/Sub-district) for the purpose o f 
preparation o f Annual Work Plan.

B. Implementation

4.8 This mission mode as envisaged for implementation of DPEP-Il will warrant
continuous alternation to management issues at all levels./ A highl>' structured management 
support system and a preconceived implementation responsibility fixing would provide the 
necessary inputs to the project. The State level nodal agency, the Primaiy Education 
Development Society, Kerala (PEDSK) has now come of age with hands on experience of 
implementing DPEP-I. The society has both academic and administrative functions in 
addition to planning and management responsibilities to be carried out through district, 
block and village level structures. Responsibilities of monitoring and supervising progress, 
utilising findings for improving planning and implementation along receiving, disbursing, 
accounting for programme funds, and reporting progress to DPEP Bureau also rest witfi 
the PEDSK.

4.9 The Society also has a Governing Body and an Executive Committee to monitor
and guide the implementation cf tlie project. Tlie Governing hvKh' is headed by the Chief 
Minister of Kerala and it provides polic\ guidance and passes directives for smooth 
fLiictioning of they agency and reviews project implementation. The Extensive Committee 
with the SPD as member convenor and an observer fi*om the DPEP Bureau is the main 
organ f or management of the project and fimds of the societ>'. For DPEP>I1 the State 
Project Director would be the principal executi\'e ofBcer. Key staff at the state projcct 
office include the SPD. Director of Operations, Progrwmie officers for civil woiks. 
Media. Teacher Training. Gender Issues. Tribal and S p e ^  Focus Groups, Research and 
Evaluation, and personal for systems analysis, MIS, Adminislration and Accountms. The 
additional staff meant for DPEP-II have already been identified and steps have been laken 
to recruit them at the earliest.

4.10 ilic Project at the District and Sub-district levels will be implemented by structures 
under the overall control of the SPO. llie two main structure at the district level arc the 
district Advison' Board and tlic I>istrict Implementation C ommittee attached to the 
registered District Project Sociei>.
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4.11 Ilic DAB which is chaiivu by the District Pancha> at President co chaired by the 
District Collector arid the Chairman of the Social VVcllare Standing Committee of the 
Panchayat will have the District l^roject Co-ordinator as the member Secretary include all 
elccted representatives chairman oi social welfare standing committees of all municipalities, 
and representatives from the DDL DEBT. Gram Panchayat, Primary School Headmasters, 
NGO’s Educational Standing Comminees of the District Panchayat and recognised 
teachers oi^ganisations.

4.12 The fiinctions of the DAB include taking policy decisions for district level 
implementation, within guidelines, finalsiatioa, approval of AWPBs approval of accounts 
and audit approvals of the discussions/proposals of the DIG, approval of annual reports 
prepared by the DIC and alst) to suggest amendments to the rates of the PEDSK,

District Level Implementation Committee (DIC)

4.13 The Die will be chaired by the District Collector and cochaircd by the Chairmen of 
the Social Welfare Standir Committees of the District Panchayats and Municipalities and 
the District Project Co-oroinator will act as the member Secretary. Representatives from 
the DDE, DIET, *\EOs, NGOs, PTA, MTAs various district level functionaries of other 
departments etc. will be members of the DIC.

4.14 Key responsibilities of the DIC include supervision and monitoring of all the DPEP 
activities in the district. District Project Co-ordinator with his/her staff, as described in 
section 2, is the chief implementing authority. Key staff members have been identified and 
process for their recruitment in District Project Office has been initiated.

District A<.h'isory Board

Block Level

4.15 At the sub district level tliere will be a BRC Advisory Committee chaired by the 
Block Panchayat President or the Municipal Chairman depending on the location of the 
Block. The BRC co-ordinator will serve as member secretary. The BRC’s will have 
representations from.the Municipal councils, Panchayats NGOs. Teacher's oi^ganisattons, 
BDO, ICSS and from among educational experts and primary school headmasters. Thu 
committee will co-ordinate all block level programmes of DPEP approved projects 
prepared at the Block level and monitor, propose suggestions on the training programmes 
constructed at the BRC level. BRC co-ordinators have been identified and the DIETs have 
been geared to train these co-ordinators in February, 1997.



Village Level

4.16 At the village level, the VEC is to be reconstituted It will be chaired by the 
President of the Grama Panchayat and the lead School Headmaster will be the member 
secretary. The VEC will monitor all civil works taken up through the PTAs, supervise, 
fimctioiung of schools, payments to volunteers, grants to teachers, all campaigEis, CRC 
meetings and teachers will assist official selection procedure of contractual i^>pointment8 of 
teachers.

School Level

4.17 A school level committoe will be constituted and it will be chaired by a prominent 
educationists or a local social worker and it will look after the implementation of DPEP 
activities at school level and make suggestions to the VEC's.

4.18 It was agreed that the state would prepare a handbook about the management and 
implementation o f the project through project offices and district and sub-district 
structures. This would detail out the model c f  BRCs and CRCs which the state has 
developed and would also illustrate how village level bodies are being actively involved in 
conceptualisation and implementation o f the programme. This handbook should be ready 
by May 30, 1997,

C. Monitoring

4.19 Provision for continu^>us supervision of all major interventions have been made in 
the districts and state. Regular siqiervision will be aided drrough the installation of MIS and 
operational plans of PMIS and EMIS. Since quality is the major concern in Kerala, special 
mechanisms have been devdoped ior monitoring of quality related interventions. 
Academic supervision mission win be oiiganised eveiy month with cleaity laid out terms of 
reference. Feedback from these missions would be used for fine tuning and mid-course 
correction of inteiventioiis. i wo of there misston will be broad based coverii^ nvkw  of 
programme perfonnance in generaL The existing stnicture of the National and Joint 
Supervision Missions wiH contimie.

4.20 Civil Woiiu supervision will be done by a suitably selected agency (fike SIDCO in 
DPEP-I) on a contractual. rangcment.

Key Performance Indicators

4.21 The PEDSK management structure will ensure the achievement of programme 
objcctivcs of DPEP-n. The progress of each component (access, retention, achievement 
and capacity building' wiU be monitored internally'. This will be also complemented by
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pcr«)dic "' niton by the DPEP Bureau and other agcncics. Performance indicators would 
be the Njrc xs agreed with the funding agencies tor DPEP-II.

Increasir.i Access and ReJucing Dropouts

4.22 Th: project tnlaadi to provide 100% access to children in the relevant age group 
and also achieve a zam4ropout Current study findings and resuits of House to House 
as weO »  5choo{ securily^iioid provide the baseline i^ainst winch the progress wouM be 
measured

/mprcfytnc Learning Ac/ttevement

4.23 .Vaievement levoli in language and mathematics for pfimaiy school children are 
aimed to xicrcase by atieast 25% over measured baseline figures in Baseline Leamers 
Achicvcomt Study. Pr ty c ss in inqnoving learning achievements, which is the single most 
importani rbjective of DPEP, would need to be measured by repeated survey s diaring the 
project pcTiad.

Project inurventions

4.24 Flamed taigets for vahous interventions would provide the benchmark for project 
performao:e indicators. The performance would be judged through various quantitative 
indicators provided by PMIS and qualitative indicators to be facilitated through evaluation 
studies, ccndnuous supervision missions, etc.
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V. FIRST YEAR’S ANNUAL WORK PLAN AND BUDGET

5.1 The fint yem  anntul budget for these districti and budget lutt been woriced out on
the batit Mck plan that cuti M o ti  two financial yean. The last two.fnoilllii of 
fiiUBaciiij/earl$96-97 and entire 1997«9thml)ecnti«alDdiififityoarfo.flie|nipoa6of

5.2 mopifai of the I4^wii<h.ymind*<itt^br^ai  ̂ itfwuwl In fWtflim
ayrtpm.itt| )lncc.aifakii BqWjwnBnt, furnitniB̂ ctc, In
view o f iCealai*a experience of dear t h  in -pmnwfwwir iMDCcdutci  and the ̂ ayitem of 
ccntialiicd procurement for equipaaent^and v efaiclci, tfaii would not be a difficalt taik. AO 
tiiree dktricta are proposing to complete tbeir entire dvil worics dning the finA year. The 
civil wofks proposals mainh' tnchide BRC biddings and additional classrooms. Veiy few 
new schools have been proposed to be constructed. Considering their preparedness 
regarding identification of agcncies for construction and supervision this was considered 
feasible in Kerala.

5.3 Another important acd\it\' which is being proposed for the first year is initiation of 
in-service teacher training. Since these districts are getting pncticaOy only five year's of 
project, inqdementation ^c>’ do not want to lose tiieir year of teacher training. 
Especialfy so because the new* textbooks are being introduced in these districts along with 
the first phase DP£P districts in June, 1997. Hie conqdetion of first round isf^Bacfaer 
training M ore June, 1997 necessiates training of traineri at DIET and state levelsi^nnnqg. 
modules that have been dcwlopcd for DPEP-I arc already av'ailablc. Key staff additional 
staff at SPO, ke>' functionaric:i ol district pii.jcct ofBcc and BRC co-ordinators have 
ah^cady been identified. DIE I s under DPEP-Il have afaxad)’ been tied up with DPEP-I 
DIETs so that BRC co-ordnuton< can be trained immedi.acly and first round of in-senice 
teacher training, a major intervcnuun in Kerala’s context can be compieted before June. 
1997 wheatiieiciMX)! aeaakm begins.

5.4 Other adiviliet pruposcd for the first year include oneniation ot lunctionaries light 
iixxm stale knvl to the viila^ lt;vdL mofaiksation camps snd ocher awareness activitiefl and 
eitabliihfiieQt of mtcms

5.5 FoloiiriBg tibk the woats for theae 14 Tnonllia for each dirtrict and state coraponeot. 
T Iii wnriorioitto be about 1 i  ot the toiai haaeiiBe coat. CnBMrtflnng the fact that the fiwt 
yean activilies iocHide eatahlwhment and strengtfaening of vmknis stroctures inotoding
SPO, DPO, DIET, BRC' CRC etc., all construction activities and various tnm ig  
progranunca, the amount was considered justified.
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1st year Annual Budget for Kerala DPEP-II

(Rs. in Lakhs)

1996-97 
(Fcb.-March, 1997)

1997-98 
(April 1997 - 
March 1998)

Total 
(Feb. 1996 - 
March 1998)

State 21.016 239.708 260.724
Trivandrum 61.281 1069.425 1130.706
Iduldd
Palakkad

35.799
40.091

830.016
1023.861

865.815
1063.952

Total 158.187 3163.01 3321.197

5.6 The districts provide ample evicknce of their readiness for implementation in the 
form of an understanding of the programme. The rigorous planning process using 
research, survey and participatory technicians itself reflects districts capacity to implement 
the programme without any delay. The experiences of DPEP-I are placing a major role in 
facilitating speedy start-up of DPEP-II.

5.7 The districts and state have prepared implementation schedule for the first year. 
These schedules are attached as annexiire 9. The state would he also preparing a detailed 
work plan for 1997-98. It was agreed that State that the detailed AlVP B for 1997- 
98 M'otddbe submitted to the Bureau b\ March 15̂  1997. This AWPB would be prepared 
in the light o f approved activities and prding fo r the first year.



\  1. RISKS AM) BKNKM I S

A. lienefits

6.1 In general lenns, the bcnetiLs oi a project are limited by the extent to which 
objcctivcs of the projcct arc achieved. I he DPEP-D (as DPEP«I) has agreed to address to 
objectives brought out by concerns reflected in NFE, 1986 and POA, 1992. The 
programme would be effecting about 50 lakh children directly in these three districts. In 
general terms, the primary education sector of Kerala shall be benefitted by the substantial 
financial, managerial and pedagogical support that would be forthcoming with the DPEP>
n.

6.2 The general objectives under DPEP-II also have special emphasis upon focus 
groups subject to location specific concerns. The focus groups identified for the purpose 
include girls, tribals. wt>rking children, liandicappcd etc.

6.3 The interventions designed in DPEP-II under different objectiv'es shall potentially 
enable the maiginalised groups to link up with the mainstream of primary education 
programme in Kerala. Girls ol Muslim Community and linguistic minorities too will 
benefit from the use of special interventions designed under DPEP-II. The Multi-grade 
schools and the Ashram Schools that would be coming up witli the help of Rishi Valley 
experience under DPEP-II would help tribal children have access to schools. The revised 
textbooks and new teaching methods are likely to improve the classroom practise 
qualitatively ensuring better retention and learning kveb.

6.4 The renewed pedagogy is also likely to bring about an overall improvement in the 
quality of primary education in the state. There are also indirect benefits accruing to the 
society by way of decentralised participatory processes (VIPP, orientation campaign, 
House to House Survey etc.) used under DPEP-II. Such participatory processes are 
certain to generate a kind of social awareness that would enable the people to contribute 
more effectively in the planning and management of any community development 
programme.

6.5 Reformed management structure, decentralised system of planning, 
institutionalisation of new pedagogical practices and involvement of community would 
benefit the larger education system in particular and society in general.
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B. Risks 

Implementation Risks

6.6 In a project like DPEP, there is a risk ol non-extension of benefits both to non 
DPEP districts and to classes beyond standard IV. I'he state should take timely initiative> 
to minimise such dsks so that the state may capitalise upon the outcomes of DPEP.

6.7 On the implementation side there seems to be no risk with efScient management 
structures in place although the DPEP-L experience does suggest a lack of co-ordination 
between different departments which are operating schemes in the primary education 
sector of the state. However, the state seems intent to foige a better co-ordination and 
convetgence in this regards through district collectors of the DPEP-II districts.

Financial Risks

6.8 One of the conditionalities of DPEP is that the state has to bear 15% of the total 
project cost. Further, after the end of the project period, the state has to bear the recurreni 
costs. Hie question of sustainability shall be subject to states ability in terms of additional 
resource mobilisation and reallocation of its budgetar>' resources. According to State 
Finance Study the non-plan expenditure on education is projected to go up fi*om a level cl 
Rs. 1286.92 crores in lS^4-95 (Primaiy educations share being Rs. 644.91 crores - 51%> 
to the level of Rs. 2292.65 crores in 2001-02 (Primary Education's share projected to be 
Rs. 1170.35 crores - 51®b). But state’s interest payment liabilities are projected to rise 
from 16% of non plan expenditures to 19.8% in the same period. The state Finance Stud> 
also postulates that Revenue Account deficit will change fi*om (-) 350 crores to (+) Rs. 15( 
crores in the same period. This certainly entails a lot of optimism.

6.9 However, ihe stale is postulating a fall in the projected enrollment figures to class ' 
to rV' for the year 2001-02 due to reduction in the number of children in the relevant agt 
group as a result of family welfare measures.

6.10 To total estimated project cost of DPEP-II on baseline prices bdng Rs. 9447.6:
lakhs, the recurrent cost component works out to be Rs. 2626.672 lakhs which is 27.82' 
of the total project cost. The last year's recu r^ t cost has been estinuUed as about Rs
481.6 lakhs (the recurrent cost for total project period has been estimated to be about 28^r 
of total project cost. The recurrent cost would be less during initial f^iaae and is likely to 
increase towards end of the project. It is estimated to be about 35% of total annual cost ct 
the project end year which works out to be this amount: sec annexure 3 for annua, 
phasing) on baschnc prices. The educational financc parameters of the state show ar 
evident case ot state being able to sustain the 15% of project cost during project period anc 
the recurrent cosi part atier the project period, the projected growth of interest pavnuT
liabilit> from present 16*̂ 0 to 20% (of non plan) b> 2001 notwithstanding.
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It was agreed th.it school mapping exercise to iJentrfv spectfw locations o f the new 
schools should he completed hy 31/3/97. It was also agreed that contractual 
agreements with ITX's fat construction agency') would he finalised hy July 31, 1997 . 

The State was also m agreement that select, m and agreement with Supervision 
Agency for ail civil works be over hy April 30, 199~̂ .

It was agreed that the location o f multigradt entres would be established after a 
rigorous school mapping exercise and then he prioritised and approved by the 
District Advisory C(jmmittee. The school t rapping exercise as agreed would he 
completed by March 31, 1997.

•  Since the state does not have experu nces o f AS in DPEP-I, it was agreed that the year
1997-98 will he de\*oted to development and trialling o f suitable models, materials 
and only in 1998-99, the centres will be open J.

•  In vierw o f high costs involved, it was agreed that Ashram school would be opened i?i 
Idukki only cfter evaluation o f existing Ashram School in Wayand district by on 
independent agency. This evaluation would be completed by January 1998 as the

_intervention has been phased fo r 199S^99,

• It was agreed that mechanisms will be developed for monitoring, evaluating and 
capacity building o f the volunteers meant fo r various awareness programmes at the 
BRC level.

#

•#

It was agreed that camps for tribal children and tribal mothers as well as camps for 
women and adolescent girls, as proposed by Idukki, would be organised in all the 
DPEP-II districts, on an yearly basis.

It was agreed that participation and ownership o f the school will be enhanced by 
entrusting the VECs and PTAs with more responsibility in the above activities.

It was agreed that the distribution o f the textbook would be done on a campaign mode 
to ensure that books reach every child well in time. The state was in agreement that 
the textbooks would be delivered in all DPEP districts by June 2, i.e., before the 
session starts. This would include supply o f free textbooks to grade I children by State 
Government and also the general supply o f textbooks to schools which the non SC/ST 
boys woidd be buying.
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« It was agreed that 5 ECCE Centres be opened in Idukki in the most neet^' places that 
are not covered by ICDS. These areas would be identified at the BRC level. The 
programme would start on a pilot basis and be evaluated before scaling.

0 It was agreed that ‘Kalalaya Mythri' this programme will be started on a pilot basis 
in the first year inlO clusters, to be evaluated and expanded in the fi>llowing years.

It was agreed that induction training programme for potential tribal teachers would 
be taken up in DPEP-II only qfter evaluation o f the training design in DPEP-I 
districts. It was also agreed that on successful completion c f  trainings the trainees 
will be appointed on a renewable contract basis in the schools c f  tribal areas. 
Meanwhile the state would also make efforts fo r their permanent absorption in the 
system. The evidences c f such efforts would also be reviewed before starting this 
intervention.

It was agreed that suitable training module and TL materials will be developed, 
mechanism for selection and training o f instructors will be evolved and other logistics 
will be finalised before opening o f AS centres. The year 1997-98 will be devoted to 
these activities and the centres would be opened only in year 1998-99.

It was agreed that the training programme for Anganwadi/Balwadi instructors will 
incorporate pedagogical inputs for preparing the child for formal schooling.

It M-aj agreed that the SPO will work out a time bound specific plan for developing 
supplementary reading materials prior to initiation o f actual intervention..

, J.s nmitigrade centres follow the same curriculum as formal schoi it was agreed 
that the same provision ofRs. 500 - per teacher grant for teaching-learning materials 
will be extended to the multigrade teachers.

The state was in agreement that the readiness programme on Idukki pattern wiU be 
extended to other two districts.

It was agreed with the State that the fu ll DPO including District Project Co^n-dinator, 
additional District Project Co-ordinator, Finance-cum-Admtnistrative Officer and at 
least one Programme Officer for Teacher training will be trained and appointed by 
March 31, 1997 subject to finalization o f appraisal However, the recruitment o f staff 
will be phased according lo the phasing c f programmes. It was u. so agreed that the 
details c f  contractual agreement with Construction Agency for DPO Crvil Works 
would be worked out by February' 15, 199'~.

It was agreed that the state would prepare a detailed institutional developmeni plan 

ji)r SCERT. This would also take the findings o f other stud: including one done hy

TSCt. I'his plan would (miiine the need fo r various }nter\^eniu>rL  ̂fo r streriyjheum:^ of
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SCI-.R7'. It m'ljs a ^ rc e J  ihat this plan w'oulJ he sln .rc J  with the P P f'P  Bureau hv 

M arch 3 1 , / W ”. On ihc hasts oj this plan the actual capacit\‘ huiLhn^ prc>\^rammes 

for n^thcnins^ of Si'ERT wouUl he workeil out. The institutional ilevel(K' ent plan

w oulJ at leiLst incluje

• Role of the instjtiite
• Job profiles for faculty memhers
• Likely programmes to he taken up
• Staff development plan.

It was also u^^reeJ that the profile of vacant fuculty' positions w'mld take the 
institutional development plan hein^ prepared into acccmni and hence ‘tie recruitment 
o f these vacant positions woidd he phased to ensure selection of suitable persons. The 
state was auo in agreement that the MOl mode wcmld he t'ollowe.. for funding o f 
activities to be undertaken by SCERT for DPEP.

It was agreed that SIEXIT would be established as a sep. Me autonomous institute. 
This means the initial allocation for SIEMT to SCKR T in DPEP-I would he 
tran.\/jrred and there would be no need for additional financc in DT^P-Il. The state 
H'os in agreement thai they would prepare a detailed project proposal and share that 
with DPEP Bureau by Starch 31. 1997. The project proposal woidd he developed in 
the light o f requirements of a rcformed primary sch(X)lin;^ sysiciu a n d  also the fact 
that ultimately the institute should be able to take care o f needs o f all levels o f 
education. This proposal would at least include

• Constitution
• Role o f the Institute
• Job profiles for Director and Faculty Members
• Likely programmes to be taken up
0 Staff'Development Plan
• Modality o f operationalisation
• Modalities o f funding

It was also agreed that focus would be on field experience and professiorud 
competence in recruitment offaculty members. Also, the Director o f SIEMT would be 
selected through a nation vide advertisement.

It was agreed that the building which is being built in SCERT campus (approved by 
DPEP~I) would house SIEMT. This building shall also function as training centre 
with residential facilities which can be used both by SCERT and SIEKfT.

‘̂ 0
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It was also agreed that an MOU will be drawn between DPEP and SIEMT society 
regarding establishment and funding o f SIEMT. The state was also in agreement that 
the cost running SIEMT would he borne by the State Government once DPEP comes 
to an end.

It was agreed that the autohomous SIEK4T would become operational by Octobe" 31, 
1997.

It was agreed that selection and deUzils o f contractual agreement for construction of 
vehicle shed at DIET would be o\^r by February 15, 1997.

It was agreed that BRC co-ordinators will be in place in all three distnas by 
February 15, 1997. It was also agreed that location o f BRC building will be finalised 
by March 31, 1997 and selection and contractual agreement with agency.- for 
construction o f BRC would be over bŷ  April 30. 1997.

The state was in agreement that MIS will be in place by March 31, 1997 in all three 
districts. This would include installation o f the system and placement o f staff. It was 
also agreed that the staff will be trainedfor use of the system by April 30. 199~.

It Mu.v agreed with that State that the detailed AIVP ^  B for 1997-98 wauld be 
submitted to the Bureau along with the AlVPBs o f DPEP-1 districts. This AWPB 
would he prepared in the light o f approved acti\'itics andfunding for the first \x jr.

The Stale Government hjs agreed to bear 1 5 %  of total project costs. It has aiso been 
agreed that the expenditure on elementary education by the State Government m iU be 
inaintamed in real term.y at lev<>ls o f 1 9 9 5 - 9 6 . It was also agreed that iJk project 
expenditures wcndd be i.uiditional to the expendnvre made by the State go\^rnr : ri.

It was agreed with the state that information base created by hause-tchhouse survey, 
MPP sessions and various research studies would be used at all lewis 
(State district/Suh-district i for the purpose o f preparation o f Annual Work PIuk.

It was agreed that the state would prepare a handbook about the management and 
implementation o f the preset through project cffices and district and sur^Jistrict 
structures this would detail out the modal o f BRCs and CRCs which the suie has 
developed and would also illustrate hovi' village level bodies are being actrvely 
involved m conceptualisation and implementation o f the programme. This r»jndhook 
should be read\'b\'M a\'30. 1997.

!k lu f j  l-
r-i iti.i i il [.Ts“itufc of Kducatioi 
Pl-)'!a’ug iind A dm in istration .
17-B, Sri A urobindo M a r |,
N*sv Delhi-110016 ^  Q C V d
DOC,  N o  ...................

........................J J - _ 3
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Anncxure

Anneiurc 1

Baseline Assessment Study - A Summar>'

Baseline Assessment Study was carried out by C-Gral^ Departmoit of Futures Studies, 
Univcnity of Kerala, as a prelude to the preparation of District Plans for DPEP expansion 
districts • Idukld, Tiivandnim and Palakkad. The itudy surveyed aspects of school profile, 
students profile, teachers’ profile, dropouts and achievement levek of classes 11 and 14 
students. The final rqx)rt on the analysis of findings was submitted on 15*̂  January 1997.

The sample for the study was selected on random basis on the first level standardisation of 
population spread in urban and rural areas. 10% of schools in each district was randoml>' 
selected. From the three districts 127 schools, 518 teachers, 120 headteachers, 2286 class 
n, 3260 class schools and 37 drof>outs constituted the whole exercise. Separate 
Schedules including class II tests in numeracy and language and class IV tests in numeracy 
and language were administered as tools. The analysis was carried out using Statistical 
Package for Social Scientists (SPSS).

Major Findings

School Profile

1. l/S*̂  of schools are tiny structures with less than four classrooms. While 1/4* of 
tlie schools both in Idukki and Trivandnim require 1 or 2 additional classes, this 
deficicncy is 12% in Palakkad.

2. Almost all schools possess tlieir own building. Renovation works are hardly carried 
out

3. About 9/10**' of the schools in the three districts lie within a distance of about 1 to 5
km. fixnn the nearest Anganwadis and NuTKries.

i

4. 25% of schools lack essential facilities Uke drinking water, separate sanitary facilities 
for girls, electric connections, fimiiture etc.

5. 1 out of every 5 schools in Idukki has one or more vacant posts of teachers. In 
Palakkad and Trivandnrnv the efiective teacher -pupil ratio is significanth' lower 
than the apparent ratio.
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B I cachcr’s Profile

1. Number ol temaic teachers is double that of male teachers in all three districts.

2. Teachers' guides are the least available teaching aid.

3. Only a small proportion of time is spent for student feedback

4. Teachers in Tnvandrum spend signifbantly more time on the preparation of classes
than their counteiparts in Idukki and Palakkad

C. Drop Outs

1. Majority dropouts in all three districts belong to 10-12 years of age group.
Dropout procesB starts in Class II in Idukki district

2. Dropouts mainly hail from socially disadvantaged communities of rural areas.

3. Dropout rate is high among boys in Trivandrum and Palakkad, while it is high
among giris in Idukki,

D. Students’ Profile (Class P/)

1. Boys outnumber girls in all three districts

2. 90% of students in Trivandium and Idukki are from rural background. 60% of
students in Trivandrum and Palakkad belong to OBC group. In Idukki, highest 
proportion is SC students (40<̂ b).

3. 25% of parents in Idukki and Palakkad and 50% in Trivandrum have hardly any 
formal education.

4. Physicai ifnpaitnifint among students is highest in Trivandrum with 2% to 4% 
having pn^lems with vision, hearing speech and limbs and lowest in Palakkad 
(0.5%).

5. An average about 75% have received pre-school education; Trivandrum shows 
maximum pre-school attainment, while Palakkad, the lowest.

6. 70% of students do not get academic support from the family.

7. 35% in Idukki, 15% in Trivandrum and 10% in Palakkad do not have essential text
books. A relatively low proportion of students possess mathematics text.
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8. Gcndcrwisc or area wise, proportion of students having actually needed text books 
(numbering 5) is highest in Trivandrum (around 28%), compared to Idukki (7%) 
and to Palakkad (19%).

9. The highest detention is in Std. II and HI with about 5 to 9% of Httle variations.

10. 50% of students find it difficult to follow the language of the teachcrs.

E. Achievement Level of Class H students

1. Mean achievement in laẑ guage test is hipest in Idukki with 16.42 out of a score of 
20. Trivandrum is behind widi 14.08 and Palakkad is much below with 13.65. 
Variation among students is minimal in Idukki (SD=4.77) compared to other two 
districts.

2. Girls are significantly bencr in language literacy than boys in all three districts.

3. In language literacy, diere is significant (fififercncc between SC/ST and others in 
Trivandrum and Palakkad. Standard of SC/ST group is rather low.

4. In genderwise achievement iri language, percentage of boys and giris *achieving 
masteiy level' both in letter reading and word meaning is liigher in comparison with 
other levels of learning. Percentages of students who lie below MLL are found 
mainly in Palakkad (6.3'^o) followed by Trivandrum (5.3%) and Idukki (1.5%).

5. The mean achjevemeni of students in Mathematics reveals that it is h ig ^ t  in 
Idukki (8.89 ouf of 14). followed by Trivandrum (8.4) and Paliikkad (7.91). Along 
with high mean acliic\ cm cnt. variation in its performance is lowest in Idukki 
(SD=3.75).

6. Boys are significantly bener performers in nimiber recognition in both Trivandrum 
and I^ikki. There is no significant gender difiference in addition and subtiaction in 
Trivandrum and Palakkad while in Idukki boys are better performers.

7. In number recognition, urban students are better peiformers in Trivandnim and 
Idukki, while in Palakkad rural students dominate. In addition and subtraction urban 
students are significanth’ better performers in all three districts.

8. SC/ST students have a significantly lower mean achievement in Mathematics than 
‘others’.*

9. Percentage ol studenis achieving mastery' level' in mathematics is more among 
urban areas in Trivandrum and Idukki comp -red to rural areas while il is jusl the 
reverse in Palakkad
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F. Achievement level of class TV students

1. Achievemc i level in language is poor. I'rivandrum with a mean score of 8.43 on
of a total of 44 is the lowest with the highest variation (SD -  3.29). Both klukki
(9.03) and PaLikkad (9.18) are no better.

2. Fherc is no significant dififercnce in mean score in language between urban and 
rural areas of Palakkad and Iduldd.

3. Percentage wise, no studoit has 'approached masteiy lever in aO three districts in 
language, majoiityof students are below MIX standard

4. The mean score in Mathematics is below MLL standard in all the three districts. A
uniform trend is observed in the average scores of schools in Mathematics m the 
three districts, with below 40% performance being, by and l a i ^  unifonn.

Implications : From the analysts it is clear that irrespective of sex and location, suidents 
are performing miserably while moving fipom class II to class IV suggesting 
the need for alternative interventions in respect of infrastructural as well as 
acadcmic facilities and of teachers’ strength per school anu their 
professional efBciency.

rv
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Anneiure 2

Social Assessment Study (1996-97) - A Summary

Social Assessment Study was carried out by C*Graf, University of Kerala using both 
primary (the baseHnc study data DPEP-II) and secondaiy data. Besides, the study made 
use of the information gathered by conducting different Focus group discussions in each of 
the three e:q>ansion districts. The main objective of the study was to analyse the 
educational problems of special focus group, assess the effectiveness of existing schemes 
for this group and perceptions of the conununity on various constraints and possible 
strategy for overcoming die constraints.

Major Findings

A. Enrolment

1. In ease of SC students, the enrolment rate declined in Idukki and Palakkad during
1985-89 period. During the period 1990-95 Palakkad witnessed a growth of 
enrolment, Trivandrum and Idukki witnessed a drastic decline.

2. In case of ST. enrolment declined both in Idukki and Palakkad durii^ both U\e
period, while in 1 rivandrum it increased.

3. During 1990-95. Idukki witnessed the largest decline in general rate and Aat too in
the case of girls compared to othci districts.

B. Retention

1. The average retention rate over the period between 1989-90 and 1990-95 shows
thal the retention is more in Std. II followed by Std. Ill in both periods.

2. SC students, on average, are retained in all classes, retention rate being more in Std.
n.

3. In Palakkad, during the firit period, retention rate declined in aU classes, while in
the second period retention was pontxve in classes, except in std. V.

4. In case of SI' students, retention rate was steady in Trivandrum in both periods.

In Idukki. except in Std. IT, retention rate showed a declining trend.

in Palakkad, the retention rate declined steadih’ in all clas.ses during both the periods.
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C Vchicv'cmcnt

1. Ihc mean achie\ement of girls in class U is lound comparu.ively higher than boys
n all three districts in language.

lirls' perforaunce in class IV in Idukki and Palakkad has been generally 
Nubstandard (below MIX) in both language and Mathematics.

3. The perfomunce of SC/ST category students in both class II and IV' is 
considerabfy lower than other categories in both language and mathematics.

D. FGD outcome on the problems of the disadvantaged:

1. The major reasons cited for dropping out of girls were: gender bias; matcnal
constraints of parents of girls of weaker sections; family responsibifities; early 
marriage; sexual harassment on way to school in case of forest dwellijig SC/ST 
zirls.

2. The reasons cited for high dropout of SC/ST students were financial constraints; 
lack of free education; parental illiteracy; lack of home facilities; discrimination in 
^hool; chanty nature of SC/ST grants; parents’ migration etc.

3. Specific problems that disadvantaged group children face were found to be: 
subtleties among peer group in rebtion with dress, colour of skin etc; calling SC/ST 
students by their caste name with an abusive connotation etc.

4. leachers’ and peer group’s negative attitude towards low profile students who are
mostly SC/ST students.

5. Specific problems in understanding the school course were found to be: denial of 
parallel tuition, conflict between colloquial language and classroom communication 
language; examinaticm oriented teaching and heaviness of syllabus etc.

6. Problems regarding physical facilities were listed as: lack of infrastructural facilities 
m schoob with a dominant SC/ST students’ presence; lack of transportation facility 
etc.

7. On present schemes it was felt that the lumpsum grant is token, irregular and not 
accounted for.

8. To overcome constraints it was suggested that grant amount be increased, made 
regular, quality of mid day meal be improved; more day care, pre-schools and 
primary schools be set up in SC/ST villages; different teaching methodology be 
adopted; better schooling facilities be initiated.
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9. On community participation, suggestions made were: Integrated actions by NGOs 
and community oiiganisation network; supporting Mahila Samakhya for SC/ST 
children's programmes; Panchayat level Forums to co-ordinate and compensatory 
programmes for SC/ST and giri drop outs etc.

10. FGDs pointed out the dimensions such as children’s personality, nutrition, 
qualitative life change, discipline and sense of responsibility, socialisation process, 
sense of patriotism, etc. as the expectation from the school education process.

£. Evaluation of Schemes and Policy Suggestions

1. The schemes of weaker sections become incomplete due to lack of monitoring. At 
each stage of tfie project, there should be proper guidance/supervision.

2. It is preferable to give the supportive elements in kind in tfie forms of services, 
facilities, materials etc. than providing in cash.

3. Steps should be taken to keep away intermediaries from the development schemes 
for SC/ST sections so that entire fimd reaches the target groups.

4. More funds should be directly disbursed to tlie communities of the weaker sections 
for different programmes.

Ill
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Annexurc 3

State Finance Study - A Summary

1 The State Finance Study (Kerala) brings out following facts about the status of
educational finance -

a) As a result of the wider netwoiic of educational and health infrastructure created and 
programme introduced in other social services areas, the State Government csqienditure 
on social development is as high as 40% of the total plan and non>plan expenditure of 
the State.

b) The revenue account of state has been showing a deficit during the last decadc. 
However, the current trends indicate that the deficit on revenue account is coming 
down. The revenue deficit was Rs. 422 crores during 1990-91 but 1995-96 this has 
been brought down and contained at Rs. 121.60 crores.

c) On the expenditure side, the interest charges has also been arrested at 16% of the total 
revenue expenditure.

d) The plan and non-plan expenditure on education has gone up from Rs. 576.07 crores 
in 1989-90 to Rs. 1286.92 crores in 1994-95. This Is expected to go up to Rs. 
2292.65 crores in 2001-02. llie  share of primary education is estimated at 51.65% of 
this c.xpenditure.

e) fhough the outlay for the capital e.vpenditure in the education sector is only around 3% 
of the total capital expenditure during 1990-1996, this phenomenon has to be viewed in 
the backdrop of substantial instimtional infrastructure buih up in the state in this sector. 
A profile o f ttie state educational sector indicate substantial investments over a period 
of time in the creation of required educational infi^tructure. What is now required is 
enhancement of quality of infrastructure ra&er than capital investment lor new venture. 
Capital e>q>enditure need to be nuide for repair and maintenance of old and dilapidated 
school buildings and for having play grounds and toilets facilities. In the next 5 to 6 
years in the educationai sector.

i) The non^ilan expenditure on education has been hovering around 25% and this too is 
on general education. In absolute tenns, this has increased from Rs. 729.87 crores in 
1990-91 to Rs. 1557.81 crores in 1995-%. The projections for 2001-2002 estimate;: a 
total revenue expenditure of Rs. 10850 crorrs of which the expenditure projected for 
general education is Rs. 2197.65 crores. This works out to only 20% ol the total 
revenue expenditure.
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g) During 1995-96 of the total expenditure on education share of primary education is as
high as 51.65‘’o and tliat of sccondarv’ education is 30.33'^o. Ilie expenditure on higlicr 
education accounts for onh 18.02% of the total expenditure. Ilie cost per pupil tor 
primary education has been steadily increasing over the years. From Rs. 872.69 during 
1990-91 the cost per pupil has gone up to Rs. 1579.61 in 1994-95.

h) llic  varioas incentive schcmcs tmplemented include ircc supply of slate and pencil,
noon-meal, merit scholarship and merit cum means scholarship schemes and a group 
peiBonai accident insurance scheme, llie approximate cost on aU these works out to 
Rs. 2100 lakhs.

i) The balance on current revenues (BCER) worked out for the 9“* Five Year Plan shows
a positive BCR during the year 2001-02. ^

j)  lliis is an encouraging trend in the economy of the state. Accordingly the resources
for the 9* Five Year Plan has been worked out which comes to Rs. 12,500 crores. The
plan outlay for tlie 9“* Five Year Plan will approximately be Rs. 14000 to 15000 crores.

2. Tlie deficit on revenue account shows a rising trend as shown in the table below: 

Current Trends in Dc'ficit on Revenue Accounts

Item Actual 1995-96 Estimate 1996-97 Estimate 1997-98
Revenue Reccipt 5705.23 6150.00 6900.00
Revenue
Expenditure

5828.85 6500.00 7600.00

Deficit (-) 121.63 (-) 350.00 (-) 700.00

However, the study using projections for the year 2001-02 postulates that the deficit in the 
revenue account is likely to change to +150 crores which is veiy optimistic.

3. The non-plan expenditure on general education was Rs. 1286.92 crores in 1994-95 
of which the share of primaxy education was Rs. 644.91 crores (51%). The projected 
vahies show that it is Hkcly to rise to Rs. -2292.65 crores 2001-02 with Piimaiy 
Education's share being Rs. 1170.35 crores (53%). Thre trend shows that a rise of  
56.13% in the non-plan expenditure on general education in the period 1994-95 to 2001-
02 is likely to take place.

4. The study also brings out the fact that there are many other departments of the state 
which are contribution in the field of general education like, special education, technical 
education sports and youth welfare, agricultural education, art and culture, medical 
education etc. All these included have an estimated total budget of Rs. 212.99 crores for 
1996-97.
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5, Further, the social welfare department has a budget allocation of Rs. 1997.17 
crores for education in 1996-97 and the department of SC/ST has an allocation of Rs. 
1100 crores for 1996-97.

6. The finance study makes out a positive case of sustainability and the state finance 
can cope up with the burden of share cost (15®/b) and the incremental cost under DPEP-II.

Ill
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Summary of Cost Estimates



PRICE CONTINGENCY 
Kerala

(Rs. in lakhs)

Project Cost

State Level Intervention
Trivandrum
Idukki
Palakkad
Total Baseline Cost

Price Contingency 
1st vear (8%) 
lind Year (7.5%) 
llird Year (7%) 
rvth Year (6%j 
Vth Year (6%y 
Total CONTINGENCY

Ai
96-9Ti...... I

Feb & March
2 i016 | 
61.281' 
3l799' 
40.091' 

158.187;

B
97-98

239.708'
1069.425'
830.016

1023.861
3163.010

Total 96-981 
(1 ^  Year)'
‘2607^1 
1130706] 
865.8151 

1063.952! 
3321.197i

265.70

'265.70

98-991 
(2nd Year).

3M.25^ 
525.376: 
366J76: 
513.594; 

1708.9981

136.72
128.17

264.89!

E
99-2000 

(3rd Year) 
112.810 
486.942 
296.422 
475779 

1371.953

109.76
102.90
96.04

2000-2001
(4th Year)

205.905
489.265
454.821
514.428

1664.419

133.15
124.83
116.51

308.69

99.87

474.36

2001-2002
(5th Year) 

126.599
485.511
291.896
472.047

1376.053

110.08
103.20
96.32

1009.290
3117.800 
2275.730
3039.800 
9442.620

755.41
459.11
308.87

82.56 
82.561 

474.74 i

182.43
82.56

178S!38



PHYSICAL CONTINGENCIES
(R s . in lakhs)

Aniount Physical i 
Contingency

Remarks

Civil Works 1831.35! 183.135
Furniture 115.705^ 11.571
Equipment 88.4 8.840
Total

■ - ■ r -
2035.455; 203.546 Physical Contingency @10%

Others 7407.165!
i

370.358 Physical Contingency @5%

Grand Total 9442.621 573.904



TOTAL PROJECT COST FOR DPEP KERLA - EXPENSION DISTRICTS 
1996-97 TO 2001-2002

(Rs. in lakhs)

f ■ —  ................................. .
I

jlo ta l B aseline Cost
Feb-Mar 96-97

158.187
97-98

3163.010
(1st Year) 
3321.197

(2nd Year)
1708.998

(3rd Year)
1371 953

(4th Year)
1664.419

(5th Year)
1376.053

Total
9442.620

Physical C ontingencies 573.904

Price C ontingencies 265.70' 264.89 308,69 474.36 474.74 1788.38

jlotal 3586.893 1973.893 1680.642 2138.778 1850.791 11804.902



Summary of Cost Estimates

District: T R I V A N D R U M

Total Project Proposal
Capacity-
Building

Retention Quality
Improvement

Access Total

Investment Costs 
Civil Works 

 ̂ " umiture 
Equipment 
Vehiclr
H o o k s and 1 it)i .11 u %
1 ,(H ;»1 ( o n s n lta ii ls  
I ( (>•;( itn ln<lin>’ 1 N 1 > A
Wt U k v.Ik )()S M il lid.II
Awareness Campaign lixpcnscs

26070000
3637500
3095000
1750000

1()50000

/ l ‘17>()

20750000

7224575

(>72 MH M) 
3 ()()()()

16400000
280000

63220000 
3917500 
3095000 
1750000 
6725000 
1680000 
144006'<40 
714750 
7224575

Sub Total 36917250 27974575 150761340 16680000 232333165
Recurrent Costs
Salaries of Additional Staff
Consumables
Teaching Material
Vehicle Operation and Maintenance
iiquipnient operation and ninintcnancc
Civil works maintenance
Honorarium

8971460
6100000

1250000
605000
600000

14489352
7520000
36133156

3780000

23460812
13620000
36133156
1250000
605000
600000
3780000

Sub Total 17526460 - 58142508 3780000 79448968
1 Grand Total 54443710 27974575 208903848 20460000 311782133



Summar>' of Cost Estimates

Distnct:  I D U K K l

Total Project Proposal
('apacily RiMuJilioM Quality Ai. ( iota! 1
iUiiUiiiig Impmv cn Kill

iDvestment Costs
Civil Works 18025000 21500000 14040000 53565000
Furniture 217500 1690000 625000 2532500
Equipment 2120000 25000 25000 2170000
Vehicle 1400000 1400000
Books and Libraries 3325000 3325000
Lxxjal Consultants 2250000 2250000
Training cost including TA/DA 66412150 66412150
Workshops and seminars 440250 44025f)
Awareness Campaign Expenses 6075150 6075150
Sub Total 24452750 27600150 71427150 14690000 138170050
Recurrent Costs
Salaries of Additional Staff 8804540 8311672 11382500 28498712
Consumables 5188000 3778000 180000 9146000
T caching- Material 40374000 40374000
Vehicle Operation and Maintenance 1000000 I000000
Equipment operation and maintenance 635000 635000
Civil worics maintenance 750000 750000
Honorarium 9000000 9000000
Sub Total 16377540 3778000 48685672 20562500 89403712
Grand Total 40830290 31378150 120112822 35252500 227573762



Summary of Cost Estimates

District: P A L A K K A D

Total Project Proposal
Capacity
Building

Retention Quality
Improvement

Access Total

Investment Costs
Civil Works 
Furniture 
Equipment 
Vchiclc
Books and Libraries 
Local Consultants 
Training cost including TA/DA 
Workshops and seminars 
Awareness Campaign Expenses

225000 
4017500 
2900000 
1750000

2250000

750250

20775000

3612200

6220000

136388260

43250000
200000

64250000
4217500
2900000
1750000
6220000
2250000
136388260
750250
3612200

Sub Total 11892750 24387200 142608260 43450000 222338210
Recurrent Costs
Salaries of Additional Staff
Consumables
Teaching Material
Vehicle Operation and Maintenance
Equipment operatic n and niuinten?nce
Civil works maintenance
Honorarium

8971460
3115000

1250000
685000
750000

7140000
12965816

34065000

9100000

3600000

31037276
10255000
34065000
1250000
685000
750000
3600000

Sub Total 14771460 7140000 47030816 12700000 81642276
Grand Total 26664210 31527200 189639076 56150000 303980486

.. .........g



Summary of Cost Estimates

State: KERALA

I'otal Project Proposal
Capacity
Building

Retention Quality
Iniprovcnicnt

Access Total

Investment Costs
Civil Woiics 
Furniture

Vchiclc
Books and Libraries 
Local Consultants 
Training cost including TA/DA 
Workshops and seminars 
Awareness Campaign Expenses

90()0()()
(.7*^000

32000000

826000
47000(X)

125000

8803800
40721350

*)()()< HX)
t, / •.( M |( 1 
0

1 2 5 0 0 0

32000000
8803800
41547350
4700000

Sub Total 33575000 5526000 49650150 - 88751150
Recurrent Costs
Salaries of Additional Staff
Consumables
Teaching-Material
Vehicle Operation and Maintenance
Equipment operation and maintenance
Civil works maintenance
Honorarium

1833650
2287800

620000

7431000

1833650
2287800
7431000
0

6 2 0 0 0 0

0

0

Sub Total 4741450 - 7431000 - 12172450
Grand Total 38316450 5526000 57081150 - 100923600



DETAILS COSTS ESTIMATES 

Note on Estimation of Unit Cost

The unit costs for construction activities and vehicles have been calculated on the basis of 
actual physical units (eg. number of BRC, School, etc.). In case of furniture and 
equipment, the unit is the structure (BRC/CRC/DIET/Office/ctc). The requirements for 
various structures were assessed and unit costs were calculated accordingly. Since books 
would be added to libraries every year, annual need for any structure was assessed and 
costs estimated. They was treated as unit cost for that purpose. For awareness campaigns, 
the number of village, panchaya^ block or district, as the case might be, was taken as 
unit.

Unit costs for training has been calculated on the basis of per person per day except in 
case of MIS (where the annual expenditure on various programmes have been taken as 
unit cost) and Induction training of tribal teachers (where per person per year expenditure 
liEs been taken as the unit cost). As such, in case of one day training, the physical target 
for the first year reveals the actual number of trainees whereas in case of 5 day training, 
the physical target reflects 5 times the number of trainees. For total physical target, the 
physical target of first year has been multiplied by the number of times the programme 
has been proposed during the project period.

For TCcv\TTcm cos\s the annual expenditure has been taken as unit costs and the 
number of structure (eg. CRC/BRC/School/etc) or number of persons (eg. the number of 
programme officers or data operators in case of salaries) have been taken as physical 
targets.

Annexure 5



TRIVANDRUM

D ESCRIPTIO N

CIVIL WORKS 
REMODELI TNG OF OFFICE 
CONSTRUCTION OF SHED FOR JEEP FOR DIET 
CONSTRUCTION OF BRC BUILDINGS FOR: BRC
CONSTRUCTION OF ADDTIONAL Q ^ S S  ROOM FO R^U STER LEADYcHdOL
CONSTRUCTION OF SEPARATION WALLS
MAJOR RF-.PAIRS AND RFHARII.ITATION OF SCHOOLS
< ( i r r .  I p r <  1 1( »>. r i i a | »i l< u  i \  | < | \  | / o (  ) M \

| ' k (  r , | <  ( >1 1 ) I M . N K I N i  . A 11 I-'

CONS I k ( ; ( H O N  Ol lO IL h  lS  IN SCHOOLS _
CONSTTIUCTION OF NEW SCHOOLS BUILDINGS TO REPLACE RENTED^ATCHE
MINOR REPAIRS TO SCHOOLS
CONSTRUCTION OF THATCHED SHED (MULTlGRADEj
TOTAL

96-97 
(Only Feb-Mar)

97-98

Physical
Target

Total
Cost Target

200000

25000
0 
0 !

- i -

o!
0
0

o'

z : : 5 _

225000

12
14J
4M

60 
0 '̂ 
HO 
6 0 1 

5 l 

70̂

Total
Cost

199^97-2001-02 
(Project Period) 

Total

Unit Cost

6300000

P h ^ ica l! 
Target |

16920000 
8000000 
60000(W  

I i-toon(M) 
i(H>( >(>()() 
3000000 

2625000

1750000|
Oi"

12
- f --

25000I 
63000001

Cost

200000 i 200000 
_25000 

~5^000 
120000 
2om 

Tooooo 
1

JSOOO 
50000 

525000 

^ 5 ^  
100000

14 11 16920000i 

400 ”

so 
60 

5 ‘

70'

50̂

8000000^

6o6oooo‘
1 M(HMMM) 

J()(KMMH)

3000000

2625000

57995000

5000000;
6 3 2 2 0 0 ^

Page 1 Sheet 1



TRIVANDRUM

DESCRIPTION

FURNITURE
FURNITUTE-OFFICE (TABLE,CHAIR.ALMARAH, RACKS&SHHLVIIS) 
FURNrrURE FOR MIS 
FURNITUREmRC  
FURNITURE /CLUSTER
FURNITURE (TABLE,CHAIR FOR TEACHERS, MATS FOR CHILDREN) 
TO TAL

96-97 

(Only Feb-Mar) 
Physicall to u J  
T arget! Cost

Phytica

137500
80000

0
0
0

217500

Target

0
0

12
141
70

97-98 1 9 9 6 -9 7 -^ 1 -0 2

(Project Period) 
Physical Total 
Target Cost

Unit Cost

Total
Cost

0
0

600000
2820000

0
3420000

1
1

12
141
70

137500
80000

600000
28200(X)

280000
3917500

10000
80000
50000
20000

4000



TRIVANDRUM

DESCRIPTION 96-97 97-98 M1996-97 - 2001-02 Unit Cost
(Only Fcb-M«r)

Physical 1
1 (Project Period)

Physical Total Total i Physical Total

KQIJIPMENTS
Target j

1
Cost

1
Target

t
Cost 1 Target Cost

OFFICE EQUIPMENTS-TYPE WRITER(MANUAL^HOTOCOPIER,FAX) i 1 190000 0 ..... 6\i 1 190000^ 190000
EQUIPMENT FOR MIS (A C., HARDWARE, SO U WARE) 1 650000 6 r 650000 650000
EQUIPMENT FOR DIET (PHOTOCOiPIER, FAX, TELEPHONE, GEN.SET OHP) 1 245000 0 o f

600000!
1 245000 24500C)

EQUIPMENTS/BRC 0 0 12 \ i ‘60000C 50000
EQUIPMENTS /CLUSTER 0 0 141 1410006! 141' 1410000 10000
TOTAL 1 : 1085000 i 2010000 3095000

Page 1 Sheet3



TRIVANDRUM

D ESCRIPTIO N 96-97 97-98 1996-97 - 2001-02 Unit Cost
(Only Feb-M ar) (Project Period)

Physical Total Physical Total Physical Total
'large! Cost Target Cost Target Cost

VEH ICLES
VEHICLE(DIESLE CLOSED JEEP) 4 1400000 0 0 4' 1400000' 350000
VEHICLE FOR DIET !• 3500NOO 0 0 1 350000' 350000
TO TAL 1750000 0 1750000



TRIVANDRUM

DKSCRIFTION

BO O K S AND LIBRARY

96-97  
(Only Fcb-M ar) 

Physical Total 
Target Cost

97-98

Physical
Target

Total
Cost

BOOKS AND LIBRARY FOR DPO O'__j

1

L__ 0!
. . .  _ _ 

___ ____ 4.
15000

LIBRARY FOR DIET
1

1
r

5000: 1| 10000
LIBRARY/BRC i\i ___

o' 0; 12* 180000
LIBRARY / CRC 0 r '

qI 141,
712|

423000
BOOKS AND SHELVES FOR SCHOOL LIBRARY 0 0 712000
TOTAL 5000' 1340000

(Project Period) 
Physical

Unit Cost

Target

5X1
5X1

5X12
5X141
5X712

Total
Cost

75000
75000

900000
2115000
3560000!
6725000!

i -

15000
15000
15000
3000
1000

Pngc I Sheet5



TRIVANDRUM
DESCRIPTION

LO CAL C O N SU LTA NTS
PROFESSIONAL FEES (AT D ^ )

LOCAL CONSULTANTS (FOR CONSTRUOT^^^^ 
ACTION ^ S E A R C H  - 12 PROGRAMMES" 
iVXPENCES FOR EV A LU A TO N  UNIT (5 MEMBERS) 
INNOVATION FUND  
TO FAL

96-97  
(O nly Feb-M ar)

97-98

Physical
Target

Total
Cost

Physical
Target

Total
Cost

0 |r / - " o r - r 10000 5 ’ 50000 10000
0 O: 3 ‘ 300000 9 900000 100000
0

i 0 ;
\2 60000 5X 12' 300000 5000

0 6000' 5X1 30000 6000
0 ' o ’ 

0
0 0

376000
4 4(MKM>0 

1 0800U((
10000(1

1996-97 - 2001-02  
(Project Period) 

Physical Total
Target Cost

I ivit Cost



TRIVANDRUM

D ESC R IPT IO N 96-97 97-98 1 9 9 6-97 -2001-02 Unit Cost
(Only Fcb-M ar) |

—  I
1 (Project Period)

Physical Total 1 Physical Total Physical ' 
! Target 1

Total
Target Cost Target Cost Cost

T R A IN IN G  CO STS (IN CLUD E TA/DA)
TRAINING &. WORKSHOP FOR MIS 0]  0 150000 1X5 7500001 150000

5 D A Y  TTIAINING TO VEC MEMBERS : 40 PARTICIPANTS X 89 VECS 0 0 17800 1780000 17800X3 5340000 100

ORIENTATION TO PARENTS: 100 PARTICTPANTS X  712 SCHOOLS X  RS. 10 ^ 0 0 71200 1424000 71200X3 3560000 20

ONE DAY ORIENTATION TO EDL.OFF.DIST.PANCHAYATH M. ETC.)DA;100 PARTI 100 10000 100 10000 100X6'! 39000 100

O R IE N T A T IO N  T O  B L O C K  LEVEL R I N C I lO N E R I ^  40 P A R T ld PA N T S  X 12 BLOC 480 I ’  31206' 480 31200 480X6 r  187200 j 65

10 D A Y  T R A IN IN G  O F BRC TRAINERS AND CO-ORDINATORS AT DIET 0 0 192C) 384000 j 1920X5 1780200^ 200

1 D A Y  O R IH N T A T IO N  PRGM AT BRC FOR HM ’S (712 SCHOOLS X 1 HM X RS.75 - T 1 ’  o '  6 ' 7\2 71200 712X5 344700 ' JQQ

 ̂ f )A V  i \ ' f  1 lA i  1 f.' ; 1 ( 1  \ M i n  RS A T  i m f  M I SS A ! r r ) W A N r r  f o r  p a 0 0 28180 2818000 ? 8 180X5 14000000 i o n

' 1 )A  'i 1' 1 ! IM M II I' IK  M M N i . 1 • )l' 1 1 111 KS A  1 l»H< M ! SS A !  I . O W A N (  1 1 ( )U 0 0 281 HO 2KIK(M)<) >K1H()XS 1 Oil

T R A IN IN G  / M h f:  I IN (J  A  I ( R{ ( IN ( L SC H (K 3 L  VISITS) 11272 2479840 67632 14879040 67632X6 89274240 220

IN D L 'C n O N  FOR TRIBAL TRAINING AND A ITACH M EN TS (PER YEAR) i 0 0 : 0
i 0 ! 480 9756000 20325

5 DAY INSERVICE BL(X:K LEVEL TRAINING OF ANGANW ADI/BALW ADI TEACH 1 0 0 1 9330 933000 i 9330X5 4665000L : 100

QUARTERLY BLOCK LEVEL SHARING /  TRAINING OF MULTIGRADE TEA. (4 TIM 1 0 0 0 I 1600 80000 50

INITIAL 10 DAY TRAINING OF MULTIGRADE TEACHER AT DIET (50 PARTlCIPAN: 0 | 0 0 01 500 50000 100

TOTAL i i 2521040 25298440
j___________ i 144006340

Page 1 SheetH



I KIV AINDKIJM

DESCRIPTION

W O R K SH O PS A N D  SEM INAR S
PANCHAYAT LEVEL SE^TONS (89 PANCHAYATS X RS71000) 
BLOCK LEVEL SESSIONS ( 12 BLOCKS X 2 TIMES X RS. 2000) 
DISTRICT LEVEL SESSIO N(50 PARTICIPAf^Sj
t o t a L

96-97 97 98 1 9 9 6 -9 7 -2 0 0 1 -0 2 Unit C ost
(Only Feb-Mar) (Project Period)

i Physical Total j Physical | lo ta l Physical total
1 Target Cost t

)
Target ’ Cost Target Cost

0

I ' h * 
0 89 mm 5X 89 4450<K) KX)0

0 0 12 4S000 5X 12 240000 4000

0 i o' 1 9750 5X1 29750 6075

' 0 146750 714750



TRIVANDRUM

D E SCR IPT IO N 96-97 97-98 11996-97 -  2001-02 Unit Cost
(O nly Feb-M ar) i•....................... - — t

(Project Period)
Physical Total Physical f ^ a l Physical Total

A W A R E N E SS C A M PA IG N  EXPEN SES
Target Cost Target Cost Target Cost

AW ARD FOR BEST SCHCX)L A N D  MULTIGRADE CENTREFOF^ FACH BI.OCK RS. , 0 b !........... T ii 60000 60
4~

300000' 5000
AW ARDS EVALUATION EXPENSES @RS;250A/EC X 89 VEC ' ! 0 0 '  '  89 22250 445 i 111250- ‘“ I s o
VISITING & DISTRIBUTION OF PAMPHLETS ; 0 b 25000 250000 25000! 250000

I

SPECIAL CAMPAIGN IN TR.IBA17C6a STAL AREAS i 0 o;1 160 750400 320| 1500800i 9380
PRINTING OF HAND OlfTS TOTAL EVALUATION ' i 0 0 51250 175000 256250j 875000!j 101
DISTRICT LEVEL ORIENTATION PROGRAMME FOR FUNCTIONARIES OF VOLU 0 0 i 851 187450 4255; 9372501 1450
PROGRAMME FOR PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED CHILDREN (141) j 0 i 0 141 141000 705 7050001 ' 1000
SPECIAL CAMPAIGN FOR WORKING CHILDREN 0

I— ....-

1 .....1j 0 12 70575 60i 350575 22175
S t m T P  CAMP FOR T R IB A L / C MOTHERS ^ 0 1 0 0 0 12; 602400 12550
SUMMER CAMP FOR TRIBAL MOTHERS ! ^ d 0

i  __
0 1 916800 19100

SUMMER CAMP FOR TRJ}- L GIRLb ' 0
f ---------------------

i

0 i : . , i 135100 35 675500 19300
TO TAL 0 1791775 , 7224575

Page 1 Sheet 10



TRIVANDRUM

D ESCR IPT IO N

SAl AUIK.S OK Ainm iONAl. STAFF 
DISTRJCI PROJECT CO-ORDINATOR  
ADDL. PROJECT CO-ORDINATOR  
FINANCE CUM ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER^ 
SYSTEMS ANALYST CUM PROGRAMMER

(Onl;
IM iy s ic

I'iii UC

PROGRAMME OFHCERS - 4 NOS
DATA ENTRY OPERATOR
JUNIOR ACCOUNTANT
UDC/LDC '
CONFIDENTIAL ASSISTANT / CASHIER
STENO TYPIST 
DRIVER 
CLASS IV
TA &~DA t o  OFFICIALS
SALARY OF DRIVER FOR DIET
BRC-CO-ORDINATORS SALARY (12C O -O R D ,,)
TA & DA FOR BRC STAFF
SALARY OF CLERK FOR BRC  
SALARY OF PEON FOR BRC
ADDL. SALARY FOR HM  
T O TA L

97-'

; i vl)-M ar)
i! Total Physical
M  ̂ ost I'arKei

1 2UH00 1
1 ir /o ' r
u 1527.S r
li

3|

‘ "■' c'
1 i5 2 7 i

f
1

........
2 0

o' 1!
2 S4:a 'i i '
i o ’

..........
! ’ ■ r

1 r " ....
4 0 4
3 0 I 4'
I ' 15000 r
I ■ “ 0 i i

12 173472 r -■ \ r
12 6

1 - *2; 
1 12;12 0

12 ; 0 12;
10 : -  ~Q

24' 6

1996-97 - 2001-02 I nit Cost

Total
(Project

Physical
Period)

Total
C'ost Tarjfet ( ost

135200 5X1 696800 135200
8905' 5X1 45895 8905

99294^ 5X1 511745 99294
52000 5X1 260000 52000

397176! 5X4 1985880 99294
832061 5X2 ' 416000' 41606
70642 5 X i' 353210' 70642

383292 5X7 1916460 54756
48087 5X1 240435 48087
48087' 5X1' 240435 48087

133536 5X4 667680 33384
124372 5X4 621920 31096
200600; 5X1 1015000 200000

33384 5 X l’ 166920 33384
1127568' 5X12 5811312 93964
666600! 5X12 3000000 50000
657072! 5 X 12’ 3285360 54756
373I52j

720001
464696?:

5X 12’ 1865760 31096
5X10 360000' 7200

23460812

Pajie I Sheet 11



TRIVANDRUM

DFSC R IPTIO N 96-97 97-98 1996-97-:2001-02 Unit Cost
(Only Feb-Mar) (Project Period)

Physical Total Physical Total Physical | to ta l
Target Cost Target Cost Target Cost

c o n s i m  a b l e s  (o f h c e  e x p e n s e s  e t c .)
OFFICE CONSUM ABLE L 20000' V 50000^ 5X1 225000 65000
MIS CONSUM ABLE I 15000! 1 80000i 5X1 415000' 95000
CONSUM ABLES FOR PREPARARTION OF TEACHING AIDS / CRC 0 ; Oj 14L 564000: 5X141 ! 2820000 4000
ADM INISTRATIVE OVERHEADS & CONTINGENCIES FOR BRC o' .......  i"2 ; 216000j 5X12 r 1080000' 18000
STATIONARY. (FOR BIFURCATED SCHOOLS) o; 10: 30000! 5X10 r  150000' 3000
STATIONARY / CRC Oi 282000' 5X141 “ ‘1410000' 2066
GRANT TO SCHOOLS 01- i, . - - i . 0 7121 1424000! 5X712 7520000 2000
TO TAL 1 35000

.... j
2646000, i 13620000

Page 1 Sheet 12



TRIVANDRUM

DESCRIPTIO N

TEACH ING  M ATERIALS
LOW COST TEACHING AIDS FOR BRC
NEWSLETTER, PRINTING CHARGES (7000 COPIES 4 TIMES / YEAR ) 
(3RANT FOR PREPARING LOW COS'I TEACHING AIDS(@  R S.500/5636 TEA' 
STANDARD (II, III, IV) ~ i
STANDARD (II, III, IV)
DUPLICATION OF SELF LEARNING MATERIALS (MULTIGRADE)
TO TAL

9(»-97 
(Only I ch-M ar) 

Physical 
Target

97'98 1996-97 - 2001-02
(Project Period)

Unit Cost

1 Total Physical Total Physical Total
Cost Target Cost Target ( l>Sf

0 U 12 60000 5X12 300000 5000
0 0 28000 280000 5X2^000 1400000 10
o’ 0 56_>() 2«18000 5X5636 14(W0(XX) (̂><)
O' 0 2i411 1023139 5X 214i 1 5115695 143
o! 0 57121 2725481 5X57121 13627461 143
o’ 0 0 0 4X50 1600000 SOOO

0 6906620 36133156



iRIVANDRUM

DKSCRIPTION

V EH ICL ES O PER A TIO N  AND M AINTENANCE

OPERATION AND MArN'I'ANHNCE
OPFRATION AND MAfN'l ANANCE OF VHHICI.ES FOR nif- l 
TO TAL

96-97  
(Only Feb-M ar)

Physical
Target

Total
Cost

97-98 1996 -97 -2001-02
(Project Period) 

Physical Total | Physical Total
Target Cost Target Cost

Unit Cost

4 2000001
1 50000|

2^000

5X4 1000000^ 50000
5 X r  250000! 50000

1250000:

Page 1 Sheet 14



TRIVANDRUM

DKSCRIPTION

tQ L IP M E N T  O PERA TIO N AND M AINTENANCE
TELEPHONE
TELEPHONE CHARGES
DATA TR.^NSMISSION FOR MIS
DATA ENTRY CHARGES FOR MIS
M AINTANANCE OF EQUIPMENTS FOR DIET
STATIONERY FOR FAX & PHOTOCOPIER FOR DIET
HARDWARE MAINTENANCE FOR MIS
TO TAL

96-97 
(Only Fch-.M jf i 

Pliysiciil 
Target

97-98 19 9 6 -9 7 -2 0 0 1 -0 2
(Project Period)

l!nit Cost

I lota! Physical I'otal Physical Total
Cost Target Cost T arget Cost

2 ; 30000' o ’ 0 2X1 30000 1 5000
O' o' 1 20000 5X1 100000 20000
o ’ 0 r 25000 5X1 125000 25000
0 : o' 1 20000 5X1 100000 20000'
o ‘ o' i ’ 10000 5X1 200000 40000
V loooo' 1 10000 5X1 50000 10000
o ‘ 0 o' 0 4X1 80000 20000

40000 115000 605000



TRIVANDRUM

DESCR IPTIO N 96-97 97-98 1 9 9 6-97 - 2001-02 ;Unit Cost
(O nly Feb-M ar) (Project Period)

Physical Total Physical I Total Physical Total ,
Target Cost Target | Cost Target Cost

C IV IL  V /O R K S M AINTEN NCE
M AINTANANCE OF SHED 0 0 ..... 1

j ________

0 4X 50 600000 15000
TO TA L 0 0 600000 i

Page 2



TRIVANDRUM

D ESCRIPTIO N 96-97 97-98 1 9 9 ^ 9 7 -2 0 0 1 -0 2 Unit Cost
(Only Ktb-Mar) 1 (Project Period)

I’hysical Total Physical Total Physical Total
larget Cost T arget Cost Target Cost

H O N O R A R IU M
HONORARIUM FOR MUL HGRADE TEACHERS (12 MONTHS X 1550) 0 0 o' 0 4X50 3600000 18000
HONORARIUM FOR AS INSTRUCTURES (750 X 12) ■ 0 0 0 o' 4X5 180000 9000
TO TAL 0 0 3780000



IDUKKI

DKSCRIPTION . --i .

i
i

- -f
C IV IL WORKJ>
REMODELLING OF O F F IC ^ aV IL W O R K  
CO N STRU C riO N  OF SHED FOR JEEP FOR 
CONSTRUCTION OF BRC
CONSTRUCTION OF A D D m O N A L  ROOM FOR CLUSTLR LEAD 
CONSTRUCTION OF A n D D m O N A L  CLASS ROOMS 
PROVISION OF DRINKW G WATER  
C O N SlT^UC nO N  OF TOILETS 
SEPARATION WALL
MAJOR REPAIRS & REH ABIUTATIO N OF SCHOOLS 
ELECTRIFICATION OF SO IO O L S
MINOR REPAIRS TO SOTOOL BUILDINGS (INCLUDING ST O ^^  
CONSTRUCTION OF B U n .D W G  O ^ W  SCHOOLS)
CON ^T R U C nO N  OF BUILDW G (M ULTlG RAbE CENTRES) ^  
CONSTRUCTION OF BUiLDING ( A ^ R A M  SOTOOL) ' 
TO TA L

__
(Only Feb-Mar) 

Physical  ̂ Total

97-98

Target
1 Physical

Cost ! Target

I .

"jj

Oi
0'
o!
0̂

0!

ot

o'
o ‘
0

20W00[
'2500oT

oT

...
0!
0

0 ,

0
" 7; 
67̂  
35: 
90i

2001
65

100
125i----4

5!

_  0 
22500^

Total 
Cost

0

0
36750W
8040000
4200000
2250000

1996-97 - 2001-02 

I (Projcc* Period)
I Physical [ Total

Target i Cost

Unit Cost

-r

200000 200000’

25000

671
35

3675000:
804000^
420000^
225O0O0i

25000
^25000:
120000"

500001

43665000 53565000!

Page 1



IDUKKI

D ESCR IPTIO N

FURNITURE
FUiR^JlfURE (OFFICE TABLE, CHAIRS, ALM ARAH/RACKS)

96-97  
(O nly Feb-IMar)

97-98 1 9 9 6 -^ -2 0 0 1 -0 2  
(Project Period)

Unit Cost

FURNITURE FOR MIS 
FURNltuiRE FOR BRC
FURNITURE FOR CRC 
RrRNITURE '(NEW SCHOOLS)
FURNITURE (TABLE, CHAIR FOR TEACMERXMULTIGRADE)
FJRNITURE (ASHRAM SCHOOL) 
TO TAL

ai 1 Total Physical Total Physical Total

1 Cost Target Cost Target Cost

871 137500’ 0 ’ 0 87 137500 10000
" i! 80000 0 0 1 80000 80000
'o i 0 r 350000 1 350000 50000
oj o' e f 1340000'1 67 ‘ 1340000 20000
oi 0 ‘ s' 375000 5̂ 375000 75000
-  T

o; 0 0 ' 0 ; 50' 200000 4000'
o' 0 o' o: 'ii 50000 50000

217500 2065000! 253250^



IDUKKI

D E SCR IPT IO N 96-97 ! 97-98 1996-97 - 2001-02 Unit Cost
(O nly Feb-M ar) 1 (Project Period)

Physical Total Physical Total Physical Total
Target Cost Target Cost Target Cost ^i

EQ UIPM EN T 1
.... \f- ....... •

EQUPMENT (TYPEWRITER, PHOTOCOPIER, FAX) 11
! ■

190000 0 0 1 1 9 0 ^ ^ 190000
TELEPHONE 20000 0 0 2 1 20000 10000
EQUIPMENT FOR MIS (A.C., HARDWARE, SOFI WARE) ’ I 650000 0 0 1 650000 i 650000
PHOTO COPIER FOR DIET : "1 ' 150000 ^  0 0 ...................I 1 150000( 150000
EQUIPMENT FOR DIET (FAX, TELEPHONE, GEN.SET OHP) ]  '" i' 90000 [ 7  0 '  0 1 900001 90000;
EQUIPMENTS FOR BRC 1 0 0 7 350000 7 3500001 50000:
EQUIPMENTS FOR CRC 0 0 67 670000 67 } 670000; 10000
EQUIPMENTS FOR ASHRAM SCHOOL 0 0 0 0 1i 25000'{ 1 25000:
PLAY MATERIALS FOR CRECH PR O G I^M M E 0 0 0 0 ..........5 1 25000; 5000
TO TA L 1100000 1020000 [  2170000!



IDUKKI

DESCRIPTION
! 96-97  
: (Only Feb-Mar)

97-98 19 9 6 -9 7 -2 0 0 1 -0 2  
(Project Period)

Unit Cost

: Physical Total Physical Total Physical TotaJ

VEHICLE

Target
..........  t . ^  •

! :

C'ost Target

I
i

Cost target Cost

VEHICLE 3; 105U0U0 0 o: 3 I050<X>0 350000
VEHICLE FOR DIET 
TOTAL

............................... .. ' 1: 350000'
1400000

oi
*

o' ) 
0;

350000
1400000

350000



IDUKKI

96-97 97-98 1996-97 -  2001-02 Unit Cost
DESCR IPTIO N (O nly Feh-M ar) i

............i1
......... ......j (Project Period)

Physical Total Physical ; Total 1 Physical | Total
Target Cost :

1

Cost I

_____ i

Target Cost

! 1 i
- ......................

BO O K S & LIBRARY ]

...... - - - . . f..........- ............i - . ..
: 1

BOOKS AND PERIODICALS (DPO) d 0 i j 15(^ 1 : ■ 5X1 i 75000! 15000'
LIBRARY FOR DIET 1 5000 10000 5X1 75000* 15000
LIBRARY/PERIO DICALS FOR BRC [ 0 0 71 105000 5X7 525000 15000^ '
LIBRARY FOR CRC 0 0 1 - - 6̂ 1 201000 5X67 1005000 3000
LIBRARY ' SCHOOL i 0 0 329! 329000 5X329 1645000*

I . . .  • 1000
TO TA L 5000 i 660000 3325000
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IDUKKI

D ESCRIPTIO N

LO CAL CO NSULTANCY
PROFESSIONAL FEES (AT DPO)
LOCAL C O N SU LT A NfS (CONSTRUCTION) 
RW OVATION ' 7  
ACm ON RJ^EARCH - i 2 PROGRAMMES 
TO TAL

96-97  
(O nly Feb-M ar) 

Phy$ical Total
Target Cost

97-98

Physical
1'arget

ToUU
C oft

19*^^-2001-02 
p r o je c t  Period) 

pFysical Total
tftT fet Cost

Unit Cost

0 0 1 10000! 5X1 50000 10000

(J 0, 3- 300000! 5X 3 1500000 100000

o ' o ' 0; 0 ' 4 40 0000 100000

0 0 12| 60 00 0 i

37 0 0 0 0 '

5X12^ 300000 5000

o ' i 2250600



IDUKKI

DESC R IPTIO N

T E A C H E R  T R A IN IN G
TRAINING A N D  W ORKSHOP FOR MIS
5 DAY TRAINING TO VEC (40  PER X 5 D A Y S X 52 Vh( )
ORIENTATION TO P A R E N tS  (iOO PARTI X 329 SCHOOLS)
ONE DAY ORIENTATION TO EDtJ. D IS T  PANC. M^M . NGO  
ORIENTATION 1 0  b Lo CK  L PANC. MEM, NGO {7 li X 40 P)
10 D AYS TRAINING OF BRC 'm A IN E R S A N D  CO-(j)RDINA 
INSERVICE TEACHER TRAINING AT BRC FOR HM'S 
5 D A YS INITIAL INSERVIC^ TEACHER TRAINING AT BRC 
5 DA YS REFRESHER INSERVICE TEACHER T R A IN lN (i A I i?RC 
ITIAINING MEETING AT CRC (INCL. SCHOOL VISLI ) 
INDUCT-ION TEACHER (i i-.R A N NU M ) TRfJ FOR PO l I N ! I \ ! s  ! 
INSERVICE TRAINING OF ANG ANAVADI/IJALW Af)! i ! A 
MIS TRAINING (30 P A R tr a P A h r r s )
2 D A Y S TRAINING FOR M O T O R I N G  (MULTIGl^M)!- ( I:N I Rl: 
2 D A YS Q TIILY/M EET OF - ^ C H E R  AT BRC MULTIGR \D E  
TRAINING AT DIET L E N ^L /M U L tiG R A D E  C (5 DA YS) 
TRAINING FOR ECCE P R O G ^ M M E  (2 DA YS X 5 NOS) 
TRAINING FOR A S  VOLUNTEjERS (15 D A YS X RS 50 X 15 NOS) 
TO TA L

96-97  
(O nly Feb-M ar)

Physical
Tarp.ct

0
0

0
78

2?0

0

0
0

0
67
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Total
Cost

0
0
0

7800
18200

0
0
0
0

67000
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
93000

97-98

Physical
Target

10400 
32900  

78' 
280  

1120' 
329' 

8750 ‘ 
8750' 

21000' 
o'

1400‘
1

400t

0
0;

Total
Cost

1996-97-2001-02 
(Project reriod)

! Physical to ta l
Target Cost

Unit Cost

150000 1X5 
1040000 10400X3 ‘ 
6 5 8 0 0 0 |3 2 ^ X I  ' 

78(W|78^ ‘

182001280X 6  
2240001 li20X"5 

3 290013 29X1 
875000‘8750X5  
875000'8750X 5  

9450000*21000X5
o '  160'

140000 1400X5 
8 2 5 0 1 X 5

0

. 20000 400X5 i
0* 1000*
b 40*
o' 1500'

13499150*

750000  
3i20000 

658()60 
46800  

i09200  
i  i20(XX) 

32900  
4375000  
4375000  

47250000  
3252000  

700000  
41250  

2280W  
100000 
lOOOCK) 

4066  
150000  

6 ^ 1 2 1 5 0

150000
100*
20

100
65

266
100
100
100
450

20325
100

8250*
57000*

50*
100̂
100*

iod‘
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115U K K I

D E SCR IPT IO N

W O R K SH O P & SEM INA R
PANCHAYAT LEVEL SESSIONS (52 F A N C iiA Y A l 
BLOCK LEVEL SESSIONS (7 BLOCKS X RS. 2000 X 2 TIMES)* 
DISTRICT LEVEL SESSIONS (50  PARTICIPANTS)* 
WORKSHOP FOR TRIBAL LANGUAGE (30 PARTI X 5 DA YS) 
TO TA L

* Prqjaration o f  Annual Work Plan & Budget (VIPP Sessions)

% -97  
(O nly r i  l)-M ar) 

Physical lol al

Target Cost

97-98

Physical
Target

52
7
1

30

;1996-S>7-2001-02  
(Projcct Period)

Unit Cost

Total
Cost

52000
28000;

5950!
10500^
96450;

Phyirfcal
Target

5X52
5X7
5X1

1X30:

Total
C oit

200000

I4000(J
29750
10500

440250

1000
4000'
5950
1095



IDUKKI

D E SC R IPT IO N

AWARENESS CAMPAIGNS 
AWARD FOR BEST
AWARD e v a l u a t io n  S E N S E S  !
AWARD FOR BEiSf IWLTIOkA 
DISTRICT LEVEL AWARENESS JATHA I
PRINTING AND b lS tR fe im O N O F  PAM PIll.niS  
SPECIAL CAMPAIGN FOR PftOMOTING GIRLS'TRjBAL I-Dl I. 
TOTAL ENROLMEl^ DRIVE
DROP-OUT FREE IDUKKI 
PROGRAMME FOR D I s S ltE D  CHILDREN 
INTERACTION OTTIER DPE^ BY  DIET FACULTY
CLUSTER L E \^ i;GATHERING OF STUDENTS 
INTERACTION WITH ri^qVATTVE PROJECTS 
SUMMER CAMP FOR TRIBAL MOTHERS 
SUMMER CAMP FOR TRJBAL GIRLS 
TOTAL

96-97 
(Only Feb-Mar)

97-98 1996-97-2001-02 
(Project Period)

Unit Cost

Physic a i 
Target

Total
Cost

Physical
Target

Total
Cost

Physical
Target

Total
Cost

T o ‘
. . .... ..._

35000 175000- 5000 'i
................... O' 52' 13000 260" 65000^ 250

0 o ’ o'1 4' 20000^ 5000
1: 62006i o ‘ 0 ; 1 62606" 62000

25000 2500CX): / o ' 0 ; 25000’ 250000! 10
0 : Qt 92 938400i 184'

700^
404^

1876866T 10216:
0 ■ 140: 50550* 105000: « 5 0 0 0 1 750;
0 0 : 0 oi 276600; 625;
(y' O' 67^ 67000j 3 3 ^ 335000 1000;
0 o" 12; 87000; 6 0 ‘i 435000*1 7250
Oi . 0 ; 0* oi 67, 522000: 3000

' "O!1 o!" 0 : ...
87850;

i f 4 1 8 0 6 6 | 5570
0 0 | " '“ ' ■ ‘ 7 ; ' ' 35^~ 439250! 12550
o'k ,, ...4. 7' 135160; 35* 675500i 19300 ~..

312140^ 146835b' 6075150

11 i . _____............

page 9



IDUKKi

D ESC R IPT IO N

SA L A R IE S
DISTRICT PROJECT CO-ORDINAI OR 
ADDL PROJECT CO-ORDINATOR  
FINANCE CUM ADMINISITIA IIVE O lH C E R  
SYSTEM S ANALYST CUN! PROc;R .\M M ER  
PROGRAMME OFFICERS - 4 
DATA ENTRY OPERATOR ,
JUNIOR ACCOUNTANT  
UDC/LDC
CONFIDENTIAL ASSISTANT / CASHIER
STENO TYPIST
DRIVER

96-97  
(O nly Feb-Alar)

Physical
T ar«ti

C L ^ S  IV
TA & DA TO 0FF1CL\LS  
SALARY OF DRIVER FOR DIET 
BRC CO -ORDINATORS SALARY
TEACHER SALARY . 5, TEACH ER^SCHOOL) 
BIFURCATION OF 20 LP SE C H O N  FROM HIGH SCHOOLS L A
REMLTNARATION FOR TEACHERS AV ARDEN  
REM UNARATION FOR COOK
REM UN FOR TEACHERS /WAPvDEN COOK FOR ASHRAM  S 
REM UNARATION FOR WORKERSTIELPERS FOR NS
TO TA L

I olai
Co*,!

0

( J

0
S-LM 

0 
0 

• 0
0

i -wOO

(j

0
i)
u
0
0

177336

97-'/ 1 9 9 6 -9 7 -2 0 0 1 -0 2 Unit Cost
(P roject Period)

itica! T otal Phy&ical , T otal
( Target Cost

I 135200 5 X l' 69680<J 135200
,! 8905 3X1 45K95 8905
1 V9294 5X1 511745 99294
1 52000' 5X1 26(XK)0 52000

>4 397176' 5X4 1985880 99294
2 83200 5X2 416000 41600
l [ 70642' 5X1 353210 70642

: ' 7' . 383292* 5X7 1916460 54756
l" 48087' 5X1 240435 48087
1 48087, 5 x r 240435 48087
3' I00152; 5 ^ - 500760 33384
4 ’ 124384’ 5X4 621920 31096
I 200000' S X l 1015000 200000
1 33384' 5X1 166920 33384
7 1608712' 5X7^ 8144752 229816
o' 0 5X60^ 9327500 45500
o' o' 5X20^ 576000 7200

0 ' 409500 455(X)
u 90000 18000

0 ' 0 5X6 499500 63500
0 0 5X 10 480000 24000

3392515 28498712

Page 10



IDUKKI

DF.SC R IP H f)N

C O N SU M A B L E  
STATIONARY FOR FAX  
CONSUM ABLE
CONSUMABL E M ATERIALS,STATIONARY  
P & T CONNECTION FOR FAX  
TELLPHONi:
ADM INISTRATIVE OVERHiEADS & CONTINGI'NCII S 
STATIONARY FOR CRC
GRANTS TO S C H O O l^  (SOTOOL IM P R O \!N f! N !i I ! !)'
SCHOOL IM PROVEM iENTFUND(AKHKANt, NfM! IK; p ‘ IM ;
CONSUMAEU.E FOR ASHRAM  SC HO< >1
RENT I OR NFE CENTRES (15 NOS X RS 250 X 12 MON l l l S)
STATIONARY
TO TA L

‘>6-97 
(O nly Feb->!ar)

Target

97-98 1 9 9 6 -9 7 -2 0 0 1 ^ 2  
(Project Period)

Unit Cost

ll Total Physical Total ! Physical Total
Cost Target Cost I Target Cost

0 o' r 5 ^  ,5X1 25000* 5000*
0 0 80000^5X1 ■ 400000* 80000*
1 5 0 0 0 ’ r 45000 5X1 230000* 45000*
r 10CKX)i O' 0 5X1 10000 lOOOO*
I lOOOO’ o ' 0*5Xi lOOOO' lo o o d ’

o' 0 ' 7' 126000 5X7 630o6 o * 18000
o' 0^ 67' 134000 5X67 ' 670000 2000*
0 o ' 329 65!?aOO‘5X329 369<XX)0 2000*
o' 0 0 0 5X5 88000' 2000
o' o ' 0 0 5X1 2538000 20000
o' 0 ^ o ' 0 5X1 180000 3000'
u 25000* o ' 0'5X1 675000 150000'

1 50000 10,48000 9146000

raj!c 1 1



IDUKKI

D ESC R IPT IO N

T E A C H IN G  M ATERIAL
LOW COST TEACHING AIDS FOR liRC  
CONSUM ABLES FOR PREPARATION OI- I KACHING AIDS 
PRINTING CHARGES 2000 COPIES QIJARIHRLY (Nfc'WSLETR) 
GRANT FOR PREPARING LOW COST TEACHING AIDS  
STA N T )A R D 1 i , UI, IV 
STANDARD 11. 111. IV
DUPLICATION OF SELF LEARNING MA I ERIALS (400 SCH.) 
GRANT FOR LOW COST TEACHING MATERIALS (MLLTIGR) 
DUPLICATION OF SELF LEARNING M ATERL\LS  
L E A R I^ ’G MATERIALS TO STUD.(30NO S/CENTR£XRS 100) . 
TO TAL

96-97  
(O nly Keb-Mar)

97-98 1996-97-2001-02 
(Project Period)

Unit Cost

al Ti)t:t! 1’1j\ sieai lu ta l Physical Total
■1 ( (, .i 1 ( ost T arget Cost

0 {) 35000 5X7 175(JOO 5000
0 u o : 268000 5X67 134000<J 4000
o' 0 8U00 SfJOOO 40000 4CHXKX) 10
o' 0 1750 875000 6750 4375000 500

0 ; ' 960 128700i 900 6435CX) • 143
o; 0 8500 1215500' 8 5 0 0 ’ 607 7 5W 143
o' 0 6400 12800000' l-oOO 25600000 2000
o'. 0 0 0 200 100000 500
0 0 0 ! 0 1600 1600000 2000
o' o ‘ 0 o' 21 63000 3000

0 15402200 40374000

Page 12



IDUKKI

D F S f R IPTIO N

V EH IC LE O PE R A T IO N  & M A IN T E N A N C E
O P F iR A T IO N  A N D  M A IN T E N A N C E  O F  V E H IC L E  

O P E R y \T IO N  & M A IN T E N A N C E  O F V 'EH TC LES FO R  P I F T  

T O T A L

96-97 
(O nly Fcb-M ar) 

Physical To(aI
Target Cost

o'
0

97-98

Physical
Target

1

1

1996-97-2001-02 
(Project Period)

Total 
Cost ’

150000 ‘

5 0 0 0 0 ‘

200000

Physical
Target

5X1
5X1

Total
Cost

750000

250000

loooood

Unit Cost

50000

50000

r a g e  LS



IDUKKI

DESCRIPTION

EQUIPMENT OPERATION & MAIM ENANCE
TELEPHONE O iA R G E S
R E C U R ^ G  - H A ^ W  M A IN T E N A N C E

DATA TRANSM ISSION
DATA E N ^ Y  CHARGES
M AINTENANCE OF EQUIPMHN IS 1 O R  UIKT
STATIONARY FOR FAX & PHOTOCOPIER
TOTAL

96-97  
(O nly Feb-M ar) 

Pli\ s'ca 
Tatijirt

97-98 1996-^7-2001-02 
(Project Period)

Unit Cost

1 T otar i'iiv sical Total Pbyticai Total
Cost C ost j[ t a r g e t Cost

0 0 1 26006 5X1 100000 10000
0 0 0 0 3 60000 20000
0 0 1 25000 5X1 12500(J 100000
0 (I 1 20060 5X1 100000 200CO
(; . (. I 40000 5X1 2000<J0 40000
0 0

0
1 io o o o

115000
5X1 50000

635000
10000

Paife 13



IDUKKI

DKSC R IP I ION

f  IVIL W O R K  M A IN T E N A N C E
M AINTENANCE OF B U IL blN G S
t o t a l

96-97  
(O nly Fch-M ar) 

I’liysical Total
I'arpcf Cost

97-98 1 9 9 6 -9 7 -2 0 0 1 -0 2  Unit Cost
(Project Period)

Physical i Total Physical Total
Target Cost Target Cost

0 15* 750000 5000
0 750000 5000



IDUKKI

D ESC R IPT IO N

H O N O R A R IU M

H O N O ^ R I ^  FOR MULTIGRADE TEACHERS (1500 X 12) 
HONORARIUM  FOR AS INSTRUCRJRES (750 X 12)
T O T A L

96-97 97-98
(O nly Fc*b-Mar)

Physical Total P h jiica l
Target Cost la r g tt

0 0 0

1 9 9 6 -9 7 -2 0 0 1 -0 2  
(P roject Period) 

Total Physical Total 
Cost 1 Target 

0 5X 50
5X25

Unit Cost

Cost
4500000
4500000
9000000

18000
36000



PALAKKAD

DKSC R IP irO N ‘)6-97 97-98 1996-97 - 2001-02 I ’nit
(Onl> Fch-M ar) (Project Period)

Physical Total Physical Total Physical Total
Tarjjef Cost Target Co^t Target C'05t

C IV IL  W O R K S
REMODRLLING OF OFFICE r 200000 0 0 : V 200000 20000<j

COIsSTRl CTION OF Si lED FOR JEEP i ‘ 25000 0 0 1 25000 25000
CONSTRl 'CTION OF BRC BUILDrNG o' 0 11 5775000 11 5775000 525000
CO NSTRl I c n O N  OF ADbitlNAL CLASS RO()Nf K; R( ) 0 0 ■ ^25 15000000' 125 15000000' 120000

C O N S T R U m O N  OF A D D m O N A L  CLASSROOM 0 130 15600000' 130 15600000 120000

CONSTRUCTION O F T O I L ^  IN SC H O 0I,S 0 90 4 5 b o 0 0 0 ‘ 9 0 ‘ 4500000■ 50000
PROVISION OF DRINK ING W ATER 0 120‘ 3000000* 120' 3000000 25000
MAJOR REPAIRS & REH ABILITAH O N  ( )l S< 1!' ( )| s 0 30 3000000 30* 3000000 100000
SE P \R A T IO N  WALL 0 lo o i 2000000 lOO’ 20 00 00 0 ' 20000

MINOR REPAIRS 0 70* 1750000' 70 1750000 25000
REPLACEM ENT OF RENTED BU IL 1)IN (. 0 6 3150000* 6* 3150000 525000
CONSTR U C n O N  OF NEW  SCHOOLS l i r !! h  i < . 0 o' lO' 5250000* lO' 525000b’ 525000
CONSTRUCTION OF' T fIA tCFIFD  SI HT) ( M 1 ! 1 ' 0 o' 5 0 ‘ 0 * 50* 5000000* iooooo
T O T A L 225000’ 59025000j 64250000



PALAKKAD

D ESC R IPT IO N Vo-'/7 97-98 ! l9 % - 9 7 - 2001-02 Unit
(U nly 1 vb-M ar) ' (Project Period)

Total I'hy^ical lotal Physical Total
I’ar^oi (\>st I arnct Co*t Target Cost

FLR M TL'R E ■ •
FURNITViRE /O FFIC E S7 1J7.S0O 0 0 87 137500 10000
FURNITURE FOR MIS ■  ̂ 1 80000 0 0 I 80000 80000
FURNITURE FOR BRC ; 0 0 11: 550000 11 550000 50000
FURNITURE FOR CRC 0 o' 125l1 2500000 125 ,2500000 20000
FURNITURE FOR NEW  SCHOOLS 0 0 10 1 750000 10 750000 75000
F U R N IT U R E  F O R  M U L T IG R A D E  L E A R N IN G  C EN TTIES 0 o ’

1
0 0 50 2000<X) 4000

T O T A L 2I7S0f>’ 3800000 4217500



PALAKKAD

D F SC R IP T fO N 96-97 97-98 1 9 9 6 -9 7 -2 0 0 1 -0 2 Unit I
(O nly Feb-M ar) (Project Period)

Physical Total Physical Total Physical Total
Target Cost Target Cost ta r g e t Cost

E Q U IPM E N T
EQUIPM ENT 1 190000' 0 r 190000 190000
TELEPHONE 2 20000* 0 d 2 20000 10000

PHOTOCOPIER FOR DIET 1 150000* 0 0 | I 150000 150000
EQT TPM ENT FOR MIS 1' 650000 o ' o ' 1 6500W 650000
EQUIPM ENT FOR DIET 1 90000' 0

......Oj
5500001

1 90000 90000
EQUIPM ENTS FOR BRC 0 0 n 11 .550000 50000
EQUIPMEN IS/CLUSTER FOR CRC 0 0 125 1250000] 125* 1256000' 10006
T O T A L 1100000 1800066* 2900000 1150000

Page 3



PALAKICAD

D ESC R IPT IO N ! 96-97  
! (O nly Feb-M ar)

97-98 1 ^ 9 7  -  2001-02  
(ProJccI Period)

Unit

! Physiical Total Physical lo ta l Physical Total
Target Cost Target Cost T arget Cost

V EH ICL E i
VEHICLE ' ' ' ' 1400000'I, 0 0 4 : 1400000 350000
VEHICLE FOR b l W 350000 0 o| 1 350000 350000
TO T A L ' 1750000 o'

♦
1750000

i‘dL'c 14



PALAKKAD

D E SC R IPT IO N 96-97  
(O nly Fcb-M ar)

97-98 1 996-97 - 2001-02 Unit 
(Project Period)

Physical Total Physical Total Physical Total
Target Cost Target Cost Target Cost

B O O K S & L IB R A R Y
BOOKS & PERIODICALS (DPO) 0 o ' \ 15000 5X1 75000 15000
LIBRARY FOR BRC o ' V i 165000 5X11 825000 15000
LIBRARY FOR CRC o' 125’ 375000' 5X125 1875000 3000
BOOKS FOR SCHOOl T IBRARY . o ' 0 674' 674000! 5X674 3370000 1000
LIBRARY FOR DIET 1 ' 1 5000' \ 15000^ 5X1 75000 15000
T O T A L 5000* 1244000* 6220000



PALAKKAD

D E SC R IPT IO N 96-97 97-98 1 9 9 6 -9 7 -2 0 0 1 -0 2 Unit
* (O nly Feb-M ar) (Project Period)

Physical ‘ T otal Physical Total Physical Total
Target , Cost Target Cost T arget Cost

L O C A L C O N SU L T A N C Y ; )

LOCAL CONSin^TANCES (CONSTRUCTION) oi o ' _3' 30000 5X3 15(X>{)00 . 100000
PROFESSIONAL FEES (AT DPO) : !  o ’ o i 1 fOOOO 5X1 300(X) 10000
A C llO N  RESERCH PROGRAMME 12 NOS o i ()i !2 60000 5X12 }00000 5000
n ^ b V A T lO N  i ^ b . 0 'O' 0 0 4 ' 4t'XjOOO 100000
T O T A L 0 100000 2250000



PAL AKKAD

D E SC R IPT IO N ' 96-97 97- 98 1 9 9 6 -9 7 -2 0 0 1 -0 2  Unit
(O nly Fcb-M ar) (Project Period)

Physical Total Physical Total Physical Total
: , . Tarqct Cost Target Cost Target Cost

T E A C H E R  T R A IN IN G
TRAINING & W ORKSHOP FOR MIS ‘ Q ' o ' i 150000: lX 5i 750000’ 150000
5 D A Y  TRG TO VEC MEM. (40  MEM X 98 VH( S X 50 RS X 5 DAY 0 o’ 19600 1960000' 1 9 ^ X 3 ' sisoooo^ 100
ORIENTATION TO PARfeNTS P A R iiC IP A N IS  ( 100 PARICIPANTS' 0^ 0* 67400 1348000’ 67400X5^ 6740000* 20
ORIENTATION EDU. OFF. & OTII FU N C I (50 PARH CIPANTS) j 5000' 50 5000^ 50X6* 30000 100
ORIENTATION TO TEACHERS ORGANISA'l ION <<c NGO'S 0 ; 0 52 5 2 0 0 ’ 52X 5' 26000* 100
ORIENTATION TO BLO CkLEVEL FUNG. (50 PAR IICIPANTS) o' o' 50 3 250’ 5 0 X 5 ’ 1.6250* 65
MIS TRG. AT DIST. L E V E L |30  PARTICIPANTS) 0 o' 1 11250' i x s ’ 56250' 11250
10 D A Y S TRG. OF BRC CO-ORbrNATORS & I R AINHRS 1760 352000' 1760 352000: 1760X 6’ 2 i 12000' 200
INSERVICE TEACHER TRG AT BRC (5 DAYS)  IIRST PHASE o' 0 26630 2663000' 26630X5* 13315000' 100
INSERVICE TEACHER TRG AT BRC (5 DA'l S) s! ( f ' \ n  I'iiASl- 6 ' o' 26630 .2663000’ 26630X 5' 13315000' 100
TRAINING AT CRC (INCL SCH V ISITS) 250' 62500* 63912 13101960’ 63912X6* 78611760 205
TRG. OF A N G A NW A D I/B AL V AD I WORK) HS (5 1) A VS i o'

j
o‘ . 11000 iiooooo’ 11000X5* 5500000 100

INDUCTION TEAC. TRG OF SC/ST STIJDI N i ( P! !l V! AR) 0 o' 0 0* 4 8 0 [ 9756000 20325
MEETING OF TEAC AT BRC OF MUL I KiRADIi  (50 PARTICI.) o' 0 0 o' 1̂ ' ■ 80006' 50
TRAINING TO TEACHERS (M ULTIGRADE I FA R CP.NTRE) ■ 0 o’ 0 o' 2000*

. . . .  . i
200000* 100

T O T A L  1 419500 22949660 136388260



PALAKKAD

D E SC R IPT IO N V6-97 
(O nly Fcb-M ar)

97-98 11996-97-2001-02 
(Project Period)

Unit

Physic; ! , iul4l l*lV>sical lo ta i  1 Physical Total
Target Cost

i.
Tarijet C ost , T arget Cost

W O R K SH O P & SE M IN A R
n1' t

PANCH AYAT LEVEL SESSIONS (98 PANCHYATS X RS. 1000) o' o' 9tt 98fX)0' 5X98 490000 1000
BLOCK LEVEL SESSIONS ( 11 BLOCKS X 2 TIMES X RS. 2000) ' o ’ o' 11 4 4 0 0 0 ’ 5X11 2im x j 4000
DISTRICT LEVEL SESSION (50 PARTICIPANTS) j oi o' 1 9750 5X! 29750 29750
WORKSHOP FOR DEV GUIDE LINES FOR TE A (30N O SX5D A Y S) . o ’ o! 11 2 5 0 0 0 ’ 1 10500 25000
TO TAL i O’ 176750 750250



PALAKKAD

D E SC R IPT IO N 96-97 97-98 1 9 9 6 -9 7 -2 0 0 1 -0 2  Unit
(O nly Feb-M ar) (Project Period)

Physical Total Physical Total Physical Total
Target Cost Target Cost Target Cost

a w  a r e n e s s  c a m p a i g n s

A W A RD  FOR BEST SCHOOL - VEC o' o' 98 ; 79500' 98' 417500' 10250

DPEP A W ARENESS PROGRAMME 20000' 22000' 20000 : 222000* 20000' 332000' 2010
SPECIAL CAM PAIGN IN TRIBAL ARl AS o' o ‘ 0

► ■ ■ *
; Oi 30' 562200 9370

PROGRAMM E FOR DISABLED CHILDRPN 0 o' 125 i 125000 375' 375000* 10( »
SUM M ER CAM P FOR 1 IBAL MOTHERS i • 0 ! o' 7 lOOOOO' 35' 1250000* 35715
SUM M ER CAM P FOR TRIBAL GIRLS ■| ! ; 0 1 ................0]1 . ■ ^ 7 135100' 35' 675500’ 19300
T O T A L 1 1 220001 661600 3612200



PALAKKA!)

D E S C R IP T IO N

SA L A R IE S
DISTRICT PROJECT C O -O F^INATO R  
/jyOL^PRO^CT C ^
FINANCE d J M  A D M IN ISlilA X IV E  OFFICER 
SYSTEM S ANALYST CUM PROGRAMMER  
P R O G R \M ^  OFFICERS  ̂4 NOS  
DATA ENTRY OPERATOR  
JUNIOR ACCO UNTANT

96-'>7 
(Only Kfb-M ar) 

Physical : Total
Target ; Cost

V7-‘>8 1996-97 - 2001-02 

(Project Perioil)
Unit

UDC/LDC
CONFIDENTIAL ASSISTANT / CASHIER  
STENO TYPIST  
DRIVER  
C L \S S  IV
TA & D A  TO OFFICIALS
BRC C O ^ R P IN A  1ORS SALARY
T E A C i^ R S  S M ^ R Y  (5 TEACHERS / SCHOOL)
SALARY
T O t ; ^ ..........

1
1
1
]
3 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1
4 
3 
1

11
0
0

Fli) sical 
I ai

20800

1370:
15275

o‘
15275'

0
o'

8424
0
o'
0
()\

I500>. : 
159016, 

ol 
0

235160

1
4
4
1

11

1 otal 
C'pst

135200'
8905*

99294'
52000;

397176
83200
706^1

383292
480^7
48087

133536
124384'
200000;

2527976'
oi

3 3 3 8 4 ’
43451«1

Phys^
Target

................ I

5Xr
5xr
5X1
5Xf
5X4
5X2
5X1'
5X 7 ’
5Xr
5Xi'
5X4
5X 4 ‘
5X1

5X U
5X50
5X1

T otal

C oit

696800
45895

511745
260000

1985880
416000
353210

1916460
240435
240435'
667680
621920

1015000
12798896-
9100000'

166920
31037276

135200
8905

99294
52000
99294
41600
70642
54756
48087
48087
33384
31096

200000

229816
45500
33384



PAL AKKAD

DFSC RIPTFON

CONSUMABLE 
P & T CONNECTION FOR FAX 
STATIONARY jpGR FAX ,
OFFICE STATIOANRY 
MIS c o n s ij m a r i .es  
TELEPHONE 
STATIONARY
ADMINISRTATIVE OVERHEADS & S f \ I'lON \RY 
GRANTS TO SCHOOL 
GRANT (RS. 2000)
STATIONARY,CONTINGENCIES 
SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT FUND 
TOTAL

96-97 
, (Only Feb-Mar) 
Physical j Total

97-98 1996-97-2001-02 
(Project Period)

Unit

Physical Total Physical Total
ct . Cost Target Cost Target Cost

’ t  ’ --------

I ' l ! lod oo’ o' 0^5X1 loooo" i(»6o'
0 r  0 l ‘ 5000:5xi 25000 5000

i ' l ' ‘ 5 ^ ............. r 45000 5X1 230000 45000
0 1........ ■ • d"

.
80000 5X1 400000' 80000

1 10000* o ‘ o 's x i 10000^ 10000
Q 0^ l2 5 ‘ 25dOOO;5Xi25 1250000^ 2000
0 0 11 198000 5X11 9900(»* 18000
0 0 674’ 1348000'5X674 6740000* 2000
6 0 0 0;5X50 400000
0 - 0* o ’ bj5Xld 120000 3000
0 T d 0* d ls x id ......... 80000 2000

i 25000* 1926000 10255000 ■
1



PALAKKAD

D E S C R IP T IO N 96-97 97-98 i1996-97 >2001-02 U nit
(O nly Ft'»-M ar) (P ro ject Period)

Physical lo tu l rii> sIc jI Tutul Physical T oImI
rargcC Cusl lar^ct C oit Target Cost

T E A C H IN G  M A T E R IA L

LOW c o s t  T ^ C H IN G  AIDS FOR BRC o' o' 1 1 55000 ' 5X11 275000 5000
C O NSUM ABLES FOR PREPARATION OF LOW COST TEACHING o' O' 125 5 0 0 0 0 0 ’ 5X 125 2500000 AOQHJ
TEXT BOOK & NOT BOOK FOR S O S T  STIJDENTS/GIRLS o' o!i 2000 2638000 ' 5X 2000 13190000 143
N E W SLEl l HRS PR IK ilN G  CHARGE (7000 COPIES QTRLY) | 0^ o: 2800U 2Kf OOO’ 5X ;IOOO UOO^XKJ 10
G RANT FOR PREPARING LOW COST TEACHING AIDS o' ol'■ 6000! 3000000; 5X6000 15000000 500
LOW COST TEACHING AIDS (M ULTIGRADE) 0 o' o' ~ oi 4X 50 lOOOOO 500
DLTLICATION OF SELF LEARNING MATERIALS Oj o' oi

5973000'

4X 50 1600000 8000
T O T A L  ^ • 0 34065000 14153



PALAKKAD

I)K S( R IP  I K)N

\  EHIC LF O P F R A T IO N  & MAIN I FN \N ( !
OPERATION & M AINTKNANCn OI VI ! 1K ! 1 
OPERATION A MAINTHNANr'E OF \  I HI' ! f lO R  Iv  
T O T A L  *

06-97 
(()n l\ I'ofi-Ntar) 

r i i} s ira l I(»tal
In ro r t  Cost

0
0

P hysical
rarest

Total
Cost

1996-97 . 2001-02 
(P ro jcc t P eriod) 

Physical T o ta l
T a rg e t C ost

I n i t

4 200000
1 50000

250000

5X4
5X1

1000000
250000

1250000

50000
50000

I*;



PALAKK \I)

D ESC R IPT IO N

E Q I  IP M E N T O P K R A  I ION &  M A IM  KN aiN('K  
T E L L P H O N E C H A R (5i;
H A RD W A R E M A INTEN A NC E
DATA ENTRY CHARGE
DATA TRA N SM ISSIO N  CHARGE
M A I>rrEN A N C E  OF EQ UIPM ENTS l OR DIET
STA TIO N A R Y  FOR FAX AND PH O IO C O PIH R
TO TA L

Vu-‘y7
I I

Pli \ : 1. al I u l ..! '.iv al

l ;if ( (• >; 1 .11 I

199<»-97 - 2001-02  
(Project Period)

I'nit

1 i)tai
( OiJ

Pb>»ical
T a rg e t

lu ta l
( o i l

0 (i 1 : 01)00 \  1 1
0 (J 1 20000 ^X 1 1 ooooc; 20000
o' 0 1 20000 5X i 1()000<) 2(j(X>0
0 u 1 25000 5X1 1 2m>oo 25000
0 0 1 40000 5X1 2(>(XX,HJ 400(X)
1 looou 1 10000 5X1 6WKX) 1(X>00

lOOOl) I3S000 085000

Pujic 1 3



D ESC R IPT IO N

H O N O R A R Il M
HONAR.-\RU.M [ ( jK M (. 1 1:A( 'HI-KS ( RS. 15U0 PHR M O N 'l ll)  
TO TAL

96-97 

((.July F< l)-M ar) 
Physical lo tai
rareil ( (Ĵ (

1996-97 - 2001-02 
(Project Perio(< > 

I n u i Physical lo ta l 
< ot I rfi jjel ( o>t

Lnit

4,\M)
3600000

1 S(>00



r vLAKKAD

DKSC H I P  I I O N

C 1\ IL W O RK  M A 1 M K N A N ( F
M A IN T I N A N ( F OF SH FD  ( M l ’! 1 !• 
rO TA L

96-07 
<()n l\ Fcl»-.Mar) 

I ’hysical ’ Ifil.i! 
I ;u  C o m  '

‘ 0

Physical
Targe?

0

Iota!
(osf

1006-97 - 2001-02 
(rro jccf Period) 

Physical Total
la rg e ! Cost

I nit

50 750000
750000

5000

l’at:c 12



KERALA

DKSCRIPTIO.N

FU R N IT U R E
OFFICE FURNISHING  
T O T A L

96-97  
(O nly Fcb-M ar) 

^hys^cal Total 
Target Cost

1 900000'
900000

97-98

Physical
Target

Total
Ĉost

1996-97 - 2001-02  
(Project Period) 

Physical Total
Target Cost

I ’nit

0 1 900000
900000

900000

Paee 1



KERALA

D ESCRIPTIO N 96-97 1 9 9 6 -9 7 - 2001-02 Unit
(O nly F eb -M u r) (Project Period)

Phy?»ical lo ta l i ’ll) sii al 1 oU l PhyMcal T otal
Target Cost I a iu cl ( ost Target Cost

EQ UIPM EN T
GENERATOR 1 7S(U)() 1,' 0 1 75000 75000
PANA BOARD ' 0 1 100000 100000
liARDW ARE 1 ;i ,-l i 0 1 40<XXKJ 400000
S O K lW A F i 1 ]i ,'i»;'!/() 0 1 100000 100000
TO TAL (i75Ul)0 0 675000 ' ^



KKRALA

D ESC R IPT IO N 96-97 97-98 19 9 6 -9 7 -2 0 0 1 -0 2  Unit
(O nly Feb-M ar) (Project Period)

Physical Total Physical Total Physical Total
Target Cost Target Cost Target Cost

BO O K S & LIBR AR Y
BOOKS & PERIODICA! < 0 0 I 25000 5; 125000* 25000
TO TAL 0 25000 125000



KERALA

DESCRIPTION

LO CAL C O N SU LT A NC Y
CIVIL WORK CONSULTANCY CHARGE
INDEPENDENT E \ ALUATION OF VARIOUS PROGRAMME COM' 
I^^OVATTON n jN D  FOR CIVIL 
INNOVATIVE PROGRAMMES 
TO TA L

96-97 
(O nly  F et)-M ar) 

l ot ill
('((̂ 1

97-98

I’liv'tical I ny>aal 
I -u (

loUl 
( 0»t

I'lOOOOOO
1600000
'■(HK)OOO

0
IO60UU00

1996-97- 2001-02 
(Project Period) 

Physical 
Target

Unit

T o ta l 
Cos I

1 lOOOOOO 
8(XXX)00 
LOOOOOO 
8000000 

32000000

11000000 
1600000 
5000000 
2000000



KERALA

D E S C R IP IIO N

T E A C H ER  T R A IN IN G
ONE DAY ORIENTATION PRO( iR \M M i i  ̂ M’ : 
TWO DAY  TRAINING PRO<j. FOR 01 ! ir I iM A 
ONE DAY ORIEN. PROG. FOR DJST HIM P i I '

5 DAY TRG, OF TRAINT^RS - AN  ̂ \ \ W  \P»I ' 
C O P Y IN G O F A V T R G . MTRI . ( lO V il) .  \  
DEVELOPM ENT OF MODEL CLUS I I R i 1 1‘ 
ACADEM IC SUPERVISION MISSION ■ DAY 
T O T A L

96-97 97-98 1996-97-2001-02 Unit
(O nly Feb-M ar) (Project Period)

Physical Total Physical Total Physical Total
1 iirgct Cost Target Cost Target Cost

r 17000 o ' o ' 1 17000 17000
Ol- IliA C lliU ^S i ' 50800 o j 0: r 50800 50800

I IO N ARIFS 1 8000' r 8000' 6' 48000 8000
)R !)IH r SC I-RT r 158750 1 I 5 8 7 ’ 5 0 ’ 6 *  ̂ 9 5 2 5 0 0 1 5 8 7 5 0
IJ I/F Y ‘ o ' : , 0 i' 4 5 5 0 0 2' 91000 4 5 5 0 0
I J l . I V i ® 0 1 6 5 5 0 0 ' 5' 3 2 7 5 0 0 6 5 5 0 6
A W A D I ' o ' 0 r 2 1 4 0 0 0 * 3 * ' 6 4 2 0 0 0 214006
n . r s i  Rs ) o ' o ' li 1665000' 2 * ! 3330000 1 6 6 5 0 0 0
s. 50 X 60 D) o' o ' o ' 6; 4 1 0 0 0 0 265066
ir (w ,r )p i:p ) * o' o ' ...............l! 587066' 5 2935660 587000

234550' 2743750' 8803866

Page 5



KERALA

DESCRIPTIO N 96-97 9?.^ 1 9 9 6 -9 7 -2 0 0 1 -0 2 Unit
(O nly Fc b-M ar) ’■ ' (Project Period)

Physical Total Physical Total I Pb>'flc«l ; Total
Target Cost i! Target Cost T arget : Cost

W O R K SH O P & SEM IN A R
2 DAY  VISIONING WORKSHOP (75 P A R T iaP A N T S  X l^S 1000) 1 0 0 1 138000 138000
3 DAYS WORKSHOP FOR DEVEL MODULE FOR VllC TK( i. • (i !) 1 2 ' IS ls o o 907 SO
W. FOR HVUL. SI*RAT. FOR DRO F-O iri S (60 PAR I ICIPAN 1S) U (,i 1 (.,-000 1 ()7<A)0 67 000
STUDY SHARING WORKSHOPS (50 PARTICIPANTS X 3 PRO) 1 0 o' 1 H6250 86250
WORKSHOP DEVE. TLM FOR AS (10 D AYS X 20 PARTICI.) 0 0 0 96000' 3 288000 96000
WORKSHOP FOR INTEGRATED EDUCATION ’ 0 0 1 lOOOOO 3 300000 ! 00000
MEETING OF RESOURCE GROUP FOR INTCGRATED EDUCATI o; oi 2 20000 10 100000 10000
10 D AYS RESi. WORKSHOP FOR PROD! OF SUPP. READING M o! O' o' 0 2 40386000 20193000
T O t i ^ ......................i 224250^ 374350 41547350

•Page I)



KERALA

D F S f RIPTIO N 96-97 97-98 1 9 9 6 -9 7 -2 0 0 1 -0 2 I ’nit
(O nly Fcb-M ar) 

riiysiral Total Physical Total
(Project

Physical
Pcrio<l)

Total

A W A R E N E SS
la tg c f  Cost Target C05t Target Cost

PRINTING CHARGES 0 0 l ' 500000' li 500000 500000
FXPSURH TRIPS TO OTHER PROJEC I S, N( ,OS 1 !K 0 0 r 840000 5- 4200000 840000
TO TA L 0 1340000 4700000

f’n c c  7



KERALA

D ESCRIPTIO N 96-97 9 7 - 9 8 1996-97 - 2001-02 Unit
(O nly Feb-M ar) 1 (Project Period)

Physical Total
I

Physical lo ta l Physical lo ta l
Cost Tarfjt't ( Oit Target Cost

SAJ-ARIES
PRCX3RAMME OFFICERS - 2 NOS () II ■) -V‘ 1530' 5X2 1157050 . 115765
PROGRAMMER (1 0 1 >2000' 5X1 260000 52000
DATA ENTRY OPERAIOR o ' ; 2 83200 ' 5X2 416000 41600
TO TAL

, 366730 1833650

I'agL- 8



KERALA

D ESC R IPT IO N 96-97 97-98 1996-97 - 2001-02 Unit
(O nly Fcb-M ar) (Project Period)

Physical Total Physical Total Physical Total
I . '  qcf Cost Target Cost Target Cost

C O N SU M A B L E
CO NSUM ABLFS FOR MIS o ‘ o' r 100000 1 500000 100000
TELEPHONE I 30000' 0 o ’ 2 30000 ISÔ W
STATIONARY 1 0 \  o' 1 200000 1 1000000 200000
RENT FOR OM [CH SP Nf I l '  37800' 1 144000 1 757800 37800
TO TA L ■ L 67800 444000 2287800

0



KERALA

DESCRIPTION

TEAC HING M ATERIAL
REPRINTING OF TEACHERS HANDBOOKS {METHODS) 
REPRINTING OF TEACHERS HANDBOOKS (SUB. SPECIFIC) 
DPEP NEWLETTER (25000 COPIES QUARTERLY X RS. 8) 
TO TAL

VO-97 

(O nly Fcb-.M It) 
Physical 

l’ar};cl ('o-,,

o'
0.

HI  '/S

I'll) >u .li 
\ . i. I

i Ot.ll 
( ».,{

-4 >^00 

1 !,M 500 ’ 
7MK)00 

1^77000

1 9 9 6 -9 7 -2 0 0 1 -0 2  
(Project Period) 

Phy&icMl Total
T arget Cost

Unit

1 3 6 50 0

3 5 4 4 5 0 0

3 7 5 0 0 0 0

7431000

4 5 500  

181500  

7 5 0 0 0 0

Page 10



KF.RALA

D E SC R IPT IO N 96-97 97-98 1 9 9 6 -9 7 -2 0 0 1 -0 2 Unit
(O nly Feb-M ar) 

Physical Total Physical Total
(Project Period) 

Phj'ska! 1 Total

E Q U IPM E N T  O PER  ATION & MAJN 1 I N \  > f 1
■fijrqct Cost Target Cost Target ; Cost

TELEPHONE CHARGE o' o' 2 ' 100000 ’ io ‘ 500000 50000

HARDW ARE MAINTI NANC'F o' 0 0 o' 3' 120000 ’ 400000

TO TA L 0 lo o o o o ' 620000

11



Works

Aniiexure 6

Kciala covcnng the tlircc expansion districts of 7 riv'andrunt Idukki & Palakkad 
aivisages ccrtain civil worLs aimed at providing ‘buih environment' support to activities 
proposed at vanous levels. A satislacton' and moral boosting experience in DPEP-I (now 
undeT%vay) in ihe seclor has provided room lor analyses and effective strategy' formulation. 
The Civil Works component in the programme arc mainh concerned With some new 
construction and substantial rqm r of existing facilities.

New constructions arc mainly intended for proposed new schools (including Ashram 
Schools) Block Resource Centres. Additional Classrooms (including those meant to house 
the ('luster Resource Centres), .Separation Walls, I’oilets and Drinking water facility for 
existing schools, Muitigrade Centres, remodelling of office spaces and vehicle sheds lor 
DIETS.

The repairs programme includes both minor and major repairs to be carried out in existing 
school buildings to rcplacc and upgrade dibpidaled components, introduce space required 
for storage etc. •

The programme does not have a major deviation from DPEP in contcnt, and 
implementation mechanism, though introduction of innovative designs is otherwise a 
liallmark in DPr.P-II Keeping in wiih the sweeping changes in approach required for 
classroom design uiiii the mtroduction ot new pecbgoi ,̂K practices, ihe programme in 
Kerala has already initialed several charmes since DPEP-I.

A w orkshop inv olving several renowned architccts conducted in late 1996 on * Approaches 
to Child ] riendh C'lassnxjm D-:sign\ has peiiiaps been a firm starting point. Numerous 
crucial suggestions cinanaimg trom the deliberations will now provide the guidcluics lo: 
good design. Kerala's position as lorerunner in evolving and practising appropnaic 
construction technologies will furtlier boost the prospect for tnnovatioas m designs. 
Despite a strict ccihng of 24<*o, a rclativeh small civil works programme coupled with these 
initiativ'es should enable the state to perform exlremelv well on this front.



rX'tails ol the DPIT’-Il civil workshops progiammc arc summarised below;

Irivandrum Idukki . Palakkad
1 C\Ucgor\

New Sch<x)ls 12 !() ■ (,**
; Huildinaus I
i Nlultigradc Schools 50 50 1
[ VsHram Schools - I - Ii

. . .  j
.AuJidonal 95+141 3i 67 130+125
Classroom* 1

i Separation VValis 400 ‘ Too “ ” ' UK)
. ioilcLS 65 90
; imnkrni: W.iicr SO ' ’20

; \  ia_[or kc^air {̂) 20 30,
' \  Iintn' Repair a ) . 125 70 1
I Block Resource ' 12 ; 7 11

Centre —

\  chicle Shed at i 1 1
DIET

** To replace existing building 
^ Including schools requiring rehabilitation 
The concerns regarding Civil Works arc as follows:

1. Basis for Planning
2. Design
3 Implementation & Supervision
4. Costing

Bases for Planning

llie need (or civil works initially emerged during the numerous VIPP sessions held in the 
three dLstricts. This was further reinforced by the exhaustive school surveys (to identify' 
problems related to existing schools) and the House to Flouse Surveys (to assess the need 
for new schools). E he consolidated and final list is to be approved and prioritised by the 
respective advisorv' committees, considering the relatively few number of locations to be 
identified, a thorou^ School Mapping fcxercisc needs to be undertaken as to pinpoint the 
most appropriate locations. It has been agi ccd upon that this exercise would be complclctl 
by 31 03/97.



!\c\v l^mklmgs siructurcs ir, ucic ccjilrali\’ dcsi|;jic<.i. i hcsc designs did nol h;«\'c
tjic icquisilc llc\;bili{) to lit cqimll>' well in all the sites and have resulted m compnnni.ses. 
A scnes of designs specially prepared as pai1 of llie construction mineral prc‘|)aration 
exercise were highl> oveidesigncd structures and rather lackluslre and mundane in 
appcarancc. IJnfoHunatcly these designs did not consider neither the i(Kal climate nor 
materials and tcc!molog>' whose use were both possible and cost effcctiv'c. No doubt. 
dc*spite such detailed exercise, tlie designs as contained in the construction manuals have 
hardly found actual application on field.

llie  State Projccl Ollicc has been wary of this experience and now keen to uphold tl̂ ie 
spirit of innovation has decided to publish a WORKS I IANDB(X3K. The mission
had a round of discussion with the State Functionaries and their experts on (’ivil Works 
and a broad outline of contents of the Handbook has been agreed upon.

Possible contents of tJic proposed Civil Works Handbook

New Buildings

• Guidelines for locations and general cnwonnicntal considerations
• Design brief and basic buildinr; controls
• Specifications for materials and finishes
• General performance standards
• Supervision Requirements
• Thumb rule costing and estimation
• Cost cfi'ective technique 'fcoastruction (labour and Maic*rials)

• Speciiications for maienals and finishes - component \\i'
• Supervision schedules
« I I .im b ra le  costing anu . ^Jlmatlon

Maintenance

• Schedules
• Nature

Basic Si hssential C ontents of Contracts and Agreements
it has been agreed that the Handbook will be available b> 3 1 03 97

1 he designs lor tlte Muliigrade ccntrcs in DPIiP-1 ha\e been assigned to an Assixiation of 
Architects. They li.i\e already visited each site and prepaivd a I'easibilii> Rejxjrt.

Ill



Atmrwre

IndivKlujl designs arc now being developed. Ihe mission appreciates the idea and the 
same practise ma\ be conducted tor DPFP-Il.

11k- H!i>ck Kcsouruc i ’enlres are intended to be iLsed tor Residential Training also, l liis 
would mean a shiii irom the earlier design a.s ir. DPEP-I. The Mission recommends that 
no e.\clu;iive space be designed lor residential purposes, rather muJtipiirpose rooms with 
storage faciHty for bedding and personal ctlects should be patronised. Support facilitia« 
like kitchcn and store should however He provided for. The State Project Office is 
c< isidenng the prospects tor ntvoh/ing the Schools of Architecture in design of sch(K>b 
and the mission appreciates the idea.

regard to additional classrooms, ihe mission is of the opinion that the new desiiun 
should provide suitable opportunity to carrving out the new pedagogic practi.ses. The 
 ̂ ditional clas.srooms meant for the ("luster Kesource Centres should he designed as 

demoastration units for emulation in the other schools.

In most of tlie exiting schooJ»r-the-^4asses are not separated by walls, though the K Tala 

Education Rules (KER) norm is to have classes separatcdTw partition w s of atleasf 2-4 
heigJit. Ilie absence of separation walls makes teaching learning ditticul! as one cla.ss 

.iH disturbed by the noise generated in the adjoining classes. To overcome this, separation 
walls will be constructed in DPEP-II. The separation walls may be utilised as an 
opportunity to provide for storage space of materials for clas^r^^t^^ oilber side. I his 
possibilit}' may bt^^lcplorcd in the designs.

implementatipn_wd.S^

In DPEP-l the State owned agency SIDCO was entrusted with the supei;vision ot all other 
construction beinV undertaken tlirougli community paiticipation. Ilie agency has an 
excellent network all over the state and had provided to be an e.xccllent choice as an agency 
for supeivision. iVlost of the school le\ 1 construction in DPEP-I e.vhibit exemplarv- levels 
of interest taken by the community and active participation in construction infact, in several 
instances, the community has also contributed finance for additional amenities, llie quality 
of most ol such construction is extremely satisiactory and the iVlission feels that this would 
detinitely be pos.sible in DPEP-II also.

Implementation schedule should be carefully planned in the care of major repairs as child 
.ŝ ifety in .scho<}ls cannot be compromLsed with, flie Mission recommends that Repairs 
should be undertaken ideally

a. alter the constmction o f additional clas,snx)ms arc over, and
b. during the rê ,̂ular school holidays.



Costing

ITic cosis as estimated for the various types ol constniction arc bv and large in keeping 
witii tJie PWI) scheduie of rates, llie  mission leels Out vviUi cost cfTective design, 
materials and tcclinologj' it would be possible to provide for 8atisfactor>' built environment 
with tlicse estimated costs. However, the costs arc bkely to cliange once detailiny, work is 
undertaken. All three districts do not excced the 24% ceiling in their civil works provision;

Trivandrum - 20.469® o
idukki - 23.866%
I'alakkad - 21.382°o

C'i\il \\ orks Innovation 1 und

llic ci\il worLs innovation fund ot Rs. 50 laklis is likch' to be Aitiliscd lor a vanctx’ ol 
purposes. Preliminary ideas include ;

a. Model School in cach district.
b. Action Research on development o( nonns and guidelines lor appr(i):>riatc 

cla.ssroom design which will facilitate the new pedagogic practises.



Anocjcurc

Anncxure 7

G<?nder Issues

liducalion and empowerment of girls in general and girls belonging to the disadvantaged 
and cducationall> backward groups in particular will be the acid test of tlic real succcss of 
any UEE eflort. VMiilc there is no glaring disparity between boys and girls with regard to 
enrollment, retentioas and achievement in Kerala, the VffP sessions ^ d  the Focus Group 
Discussions of SAS have brought to light certain gender bias which need to be addressed. 
According to these studies the identified reasons tor low enroUnient and retentions of girls 
arc;

inaccessibilit)' of schools cspccialK' in the far flung tribal habitations, 
poverty and social Isolalion
in^lcvant curriculum that has no meaning in the day-to-day life. 
unattractK'c school system
sibling care and domestic and agricultural responsibilities 
bck of awareness and motivation among parents and communit> 
illiteracy/low-education level of parents etc. 
lack of fL*.\ibility in school timings

DPEP would address these issues through the following interventions on a long term basis

• alternative schools
• crcches
• provision v>f textbooks, notebooks
• ricccssarv facilities like toilets for schools

gender sensitisation of parents, community/ projcvi lunciionancs and concerned 
officers.

• special mobilisaiion. camps, seminars (for SP’G, women and aJolesccni mii> !
• cxpbcit eflon to ensure pro|X)rtionate representation ot \von)cii in pohc\ lonnuialioti 

and decision making at all levels according to the State Government nom^s

l l ie  project districts ha\c the added adNantage o f having 70®t> female teachers in the
pnmar> schools, llie lollKwing interventions hiive been made in DPEP-1.

• special efforts made t(’ recruit women teachers as BKC facult\
• i2c*nder sensitive coniviit and s i/e ’ o! the teachers’ handbooks “Karuka' and 'Maniadi'
• gcnucT .sensitisauon illusirators. aitists and others warkmi’ on 1 cachin'j-lcammu 

niatcna! protections
• addressing gender issues \n training sessions and \vorksh> ps



VnrcTijre

Some ctrorls arc being made to incorporate gender concents in the various plans anti the 
intcncntions in OPFP. However, much more need to be done to bring about a gender 
sensiuve culture and to empower women and girls to 1 -\:ome active partners in all 
licvelopmenl cf fnrls

It IS unden^tood that DPl’P would make available the expertise o t gender specialisLs at the 
state and dwiriet levt;l to provide ncec?isary input and training and ensure integration ot a 
gender perspective in all its plans and interventions. It requires creation of a gender 
sensitiv management and work culture in DFHF which concrete goals and suHkient 
resource afiocarions.

Women Kmpowerment: Mahiia Samakhya

" ’deeming the initiative proposed lor initiating Mahiia Samakhya m Palakkad district 
(DPHP-I). the pre-appraisal mission had recommended that immediate steps be taken to 
re<^ster a separate, autonomous mahiia Samakhya Society- in Kerala on the lines ot the 
\::ihib Samakhya Programme currently being implemented eisev\here in the countr>. 
ElTorts are well under waylh this direction.

nrr-I' - ll proposes starting of Mahiia Samakliya in attapauv block of Palakkad distnct. 
l ooking at the great possibilities of empowering rural women and girls through M.S., it 
was agreed that one additional block with maximum tribal population in Wayanad, as well 
as in Idukki would be included in the M.S. Programme.



Annexure 8

STATE MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE

- Review Implementation
- Consider Annual and Audit 
Report

Amend Rules

- Responsibility for Project 
Implementation
- Frame Financial and Service 
Regulations
- Power to enter into Contracts

- Executive Officer of 
Society
- Project Implementation 8c 
Administration
- Coordination with 
Education Depl. & Others.

1
State Level Office Implementing Technical
Existing

1
Agencies like: Support

State Institutions
Addl. Projcct

------  i like
Director Addl. Staff for
Programme h DPEP n - Programme
Officers i ' Support

1 Support Staff
11} : Resource ' ! SCHRT - Technical

i  Insiiiulions ! i Icxthook Assistance
! NGO's ^  j R shi Valley - Evaluation]

\ ■. --  ■ I I

I
i1
i
1

Research i School & Research
j
I

Specific Project Activities on contract or MOl basis



DISTRICT MANAGKMENT STRUCTURK

DISTRICT LEVEL ADVISORY BODY
j  - Prcskicnt District Panchayat

- District C'oilector 
I - Chaim^an ot'District Social Welt'arc Committee 
! - Pnncina! DII- I'
' - ReprcscntatiNcs ot'other cicpartnienis

DISTRICT LEVEL IMPLEMENTATION COMMITTEE
I - Distnct Collector
I - C'hairman o f District Social Welfare Committee 

( )thers (DIET. Teachers. Educationists)
- Representatives o f other dcpartmenis

Policy decisions 
tveview inipiementatuins

- Responsibilities for 
nrojcct iniplementaiioi)

; BRC Advisory Committee
: Block . .inchayat 

President/Municipal Chairman 
; Tcachd s Educationists / NGOs

District Project Coorainator
- Overall implementation and Supervisii'n
- Coordin ’iion with Education 
Departnr

Village Education 
Committee/IVIT A/PT A
President Gram Panchayat 
MT/VPTyK President 
Educationist

1

Additional Project Co-ordinator
- Project In.j^lementation at the district level

1

School

1 „  .

; District Project Office
i

1 Support Agencies rechnical Institution i

Firiance cum Research Distnct Institute of |
Administrative OfTiccr Institutions

}

Education and Training 1
Systems Analysts NGO’s (DIET) i

Programme Oftlcers - 3 Research organisations - PPEP Cell Block
Support Staff Resource Centre }

Cluster Resource Centre



STAFF PROHLE IN DPEP - If 

Propose Staff Profile State Project Office

Designation Additional for DPEP-II

Programme Officers 2

Programmer 1

Data Entry Operator 2

Proposed Staff Trofile at District Project Office

Designation No. of Posts

District Project Co-ordinalor 1

Additional Project Co-ordinator 1

Finance cum Administrative Officer 1

Systems Analyst cum Fi ogrammcr 1

Programme Officers - 4 4

Data Entry Operator

Junior Accountant 1

UDC/LDC i
i '

Confidemial Assistan 1 >
Steno Tvpiest ! i

Driver 4

Class 1\‘ 4



SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES (FROM FEB 97 TO MARCH 98) : TRIVANDRUM DISTRICT Annex ure 9

ACTIVITY 

, CODE.

DESCRIPTION Duration

(Days)

Start End FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP cxrr NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR

1001 DISTRICT MANAGEMENT ESTABLISHMENT

Locating District Office 7.00 01/02/97 07/02/97

Obtaining willingneaJi 10.00 01(02/97 10/02/97

Obtaining NOG from the parent departments 5.00 11/01/97 15/02.^7

Obtainir>g Govt, orders 0.00 16/02/97 24/02/97

1002

1003

Posting of district personnel

INFRASTRUCTURAL FACILITIES

"viting quotations for furniture

Invibng quotatioos for furnishing the office

10.00 25/02/97 05/03/97

14.00 14/02/97 :S/02/97

14.00 14/02/97 28A)2/97

Purchase of vehicle. Instaflalion of fax.phor>e.photocopier etc 56.00 01/02/97 29/03/971

F*ladng orders for fumltum 26.00 03/03/97 29<^3/97

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM

Purchase of computers,phone etc 56.00 01/02/97 29A53/97

1004

1005

AUGMENTING DIET

Purchase of vehicle, photo copier, gonerator & OHP 56.00 03/03/97 29/03/97

Construction of vehicle shed 43.00 01/02/97 15/03/97

Inviting quotations for library books 15.00 01/02/'97 15/02/97

Placement of orders 44.00 17/02/97 31/03/97

SETTING OF BRCS 12 NUMBERS

Signing of ageemerit wfth VEC 15.00 01/05/97 ' 15/05/97

Construction of buildings 195.00 16/05/97

Inviting quotations foe supply of f’jmiture and Soo#<s 15.00 01/10/97

Piaopg of orders & supply of materials 44.00 17/10/97

NobfioBtion for /Appointment of BRC staff 10.00 01/01/97

So\i:iiny of application and selection 20.00 16/01/97

/Vppointmcnt of trainers & co-ordinafors 10.00 06/02/97 15/02/97



SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES (FROM FEB 97 TO MARCH 98) : TRIVANDRUM DISTRICT

• ACTIVITY 

CODE

DESCHIPDON Duration

(Days)

start End11
FEB MAR APR

1
MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT

1
NOV DEC

1
JAN FEBI MAR

1006 eSTABUSHMENT OF SCHOOL CLUSTERS 1
Agreem ent v»(<lh VEC/PTA fo r construction of room 15.00 01/05/97 14/05/97

......
ConstrucBon 108.00  ̂5/05/97 31/08/97 ■ ■ i

Inviting q tn t. for supply of books, furniture and equipments 15.00 15/07/97 30/07/97
H L J

Ptadng o f orders & supply o f item s 30.00 01/08/97 31/08/97 . ... ^
2001 VEC

1 1
i

Setting up o f VECs 10.00 15/03/97 •24/03/97 !

Training to  VEC members 30.00 02/05/97 31/0&'97 j
i

' \
j

Grant for schdols 29.00 02/06/97 30/06/97 w m : >
Award for best school ! 1 !

Settk>g up o f «ward com m ittee 3.00 05/05/97 07/05/97 t o
]

Setting up o f crfterta for identifying t>est schools! 3.00 l&'OS/O? 18/05/97

O edaratkm  o f best school s.oq 01/03/98 05/03/98 i

O strttxitiof^ o f award ‘ 5.00 06/03/98 10/03/98 1
2002 ORIENTATION TO PARENTS / STFIENGTHENING OF PTAS

.. j 1
First round orientallo(Vtrainir)g 30.00 01/09/97 30/09/97] I 1 m j

Seoorxl round orfentation 28.00 01/02/98 ?*»./02/97
' 'i

i 1 -----

2003 F A aLIT IE S  IMPROVEMENT

Agreem ent w tt) PTA/VEC for construction 15.00 01/08/97 15/08/-97 ■

Coru^tructk>n 106.00 16/08/97 30/11; 97 1

2004 PRINTING &DISTRIBUTION OF PAMPHLETS

SetlirH) up o f editorial comnrdtlee 4.00 02/05/97 05/05/9?; 1
Identifying printing m aterials 2.00 06/05/97 07/05/971 1
C oliection o f m atsriais 15.00 08/05/97 22/05/97i 1

I

......1

Printing & O brtilbtitfon 25.00 23/05/97 16/06/07 1 m
2005 ORIENTATION TO EDUCATIONAL OFFICERS A.vlD OTHER 

DISTRICT FUNCTIONARIES *

1
i

.......i
1st round ortontation 1.00 15/03/97 15.'03/97 m

1

II round orientation 1.00 15/11/97 15/11/97 1 !



SCHEDULE OF ACHVITIES (FROM FEB 97 TO MARCH 98) : TRIVANDRUM DISTRICT



SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES (FROM FEB 97 TO MARCH 98) : TRIVANDRUM DISTRICT

ACnviTY 

CODE 

2012

2013

3001

3002

3003

3004

OeSCRlPTlON

WORKSHOP FOR PREPARATION OF ANNUAL WORKPLAN & 
BUDGET ^

a) Panchayat level session

Selection of team for conducting session at t>iock levol

Training for the team at District level

Panchyat level t)odoet sessions

b) Biocfc Level sessions

c) District level sess<or\s

Selection of a team

District level budget preparation

Consolidation and submission
ORitNiAnofJ T6  ygAcil4EftS to  iOENTiPS^FIANbi(iAP^£6
STUDENfTS,
Identification o< Resource Person and medical experts at BRC

Intimation to schools

Orientation at CRC level

■VISIONING' WORKSHOP 

Informing participants 

Workshop

TRAINING OF 0RC TRAINERS AND CO-ORDINATORS AT DIET 

Module preparation

Sending communications

Actual trairwH3
INSERVICE TEACHER TRAINING

Tfainir>g, to Hm$

Training to teachers

MONTHLY ONE DAY TRAINING /MEETING AT CRC

Actual traj^mg (every last Saturdays)

Duration

(Days)

3.00

1.00

17.00
7.00

5.00

2.00
7.00

7.00
2.00

22.00

0.00
Too

u.oo
7.00

20.00

5.00
60,00

Start

01/10/97

06/10/97

13/10/97
01/11/97

01/12/97

15/12/97

17/12/97

01/07/97

0a/07/9T

10/07/97

15/02/97

25/02/97

20/02/97

25/02/97

05/03/97

01/04/97

10/04/97
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SCHEDULE OF ACTiVITIES (FROM FEB 97 TO MARCH 98) : TRIVANDRUM DISTRICT

ACTIVITY

COD£

DESCRIPTION Duratipn

(Days)

Start End FE6 MAR Af’R MAY JtJL AUG SEP o c i NOV DEC JAN FEB

i

3012 IN S E R V ^  TRAININQ OF ANGANWAOt/BALAWAOl 
T E A C H ^

• i
I___ '
!Communication to anoanwadi teachers 5.00 04/07/97 09/07/97 1

Actua! training : 0 0 10/07/97 31/07/97

3013 SPECIAL CAMPAION FOR WORKJNG CHILDREN IN TVM.DiST.

NoMcation for selecting instructors 8.00 02/06/97 09/06/y/ i
Interview/Seleclion/Training of instructors 15.00 10/06/97 ■25/06/97

Identification of centres 10.00 10/06/97 2C 05/97

Actual campaign 273.00 01/07/97 31/03/98

3014 SCHOOL UBRARY & READING CORNER

Distribution ol grants to schools 15.00 06/U2/97 20/06/9. 1 ■



SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES (FROM FEB 97 TO MARCH 98) : IDUKKi DISTRICT

ACTIVITY

CODE 

1001

1002

1003

1004

1005

DESCRIPTION

DISTRICT MANAGEMENT ESTABLISHMENT 

Locating District Office 

Obtaining w)flingn«ss 

Obts'ning NOC from tfie parent departments 

Obtaining Govt orders 

Posting of district personnel 

in f r a s t r u c t u r a l  FAC

Inviting quotation*

Placement of ordr-

Delivery

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM 

Inviting quotations 

Placement of order 

Delivery

AUGMENTING DIET 

Purchase of vehicle, photo copier, generator & OHP 

Inviting quotations for library txjoks 

Placement of orders 

Construction of vehlde shed 

SETTING OF B^CS 7 NUMBERS 

Signing of ageement with VEC 

Construction of buildings 

Invit.ng quotation* for supply of furniture and books 

Placing of orders & supply of materials 

Notification for Appointment of BRC staff 

Scruitiny of appiicatton and selection 

Appointment of trairws A co-ordinators



SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES (FROM FEB 97 TO MARCH 98) : IDUKKI DISTRICT

ACTiViTY

CODE 

1CX>6

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

DESCRIPTION

ESTABLISHMENT OF SCHOOL CLUSTERS 

Agreement with VEC^TA for construction of room

Construction

InvitiTtg qtns. for supply of books, furniture and equipment

Ptadr^ of orders & supply of items

VEC

Setting up of VECs

Tratnir>g to VEC members

Grant for schoote

Award for best school

Setting up of award corrmttee

Setting up of criteria for identifying best scTiools

Oedanation of best school

OtsUltHition of award 

ORIENTATION TO PARENTS / STRENGTHENING OF PTAS

0nenl t̂kxVlr3in»r>g

FACILITIES IMPROVEMENT

Agreement with PTA/VEC for constnjcuon

Construction

DISTRICT LEVEL AWARENESS JATHA 

Identification of Partidpanrts

Awareness Jatha

PRINTING 4 DISTRIBUTION OF PAMPHLETS

Setting up of editorial committee

ldenbfyir>g printing materials

Collection of materials

Pnnting & Dtstnbution

Duration

(Days)

106.00

15.00



SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES (FROM FEB 97 TO MARCH 98) : 1DUKK1 DISTRICT



SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES (FROM FEB 97 TO MARCH 98) : IDUKKI DISTRICT

ACTIVlTr'

CODE

DESCRIPTION Duration

(Days,)

Start

2014
WORKSHOP FOR PREPARATION OF ANNUAL WORKPLAN &
BUDGET '

2015

3001

3002

i 3003

3004

a) Panchayal tevei s«ss»oo

Selectioo of taam for conducting sessk)n at blodc ievel 3.00 01/10/97 +
Training for the team at Dislrict level 1.00 06/10/97

Panchyat tevd txjdget session* 17.00 13/10/97

D) Bioci; Level sessioos 7.00 01/11/97

c) District level sessiorw

Selection of a team 5.00 01/12/97

District level btxlget preparation 2.00 15/12/-97

Cc-'^olKjatico arKj submission'
6Ri^;NtATi6N Y(5 TEA(5h'ER5T<5 lOlNtlFY" M NOidi^PED'
STUDENTS '___

7.00 17/12/97

Idenuficabon of Resource Person and rr>edical experts at BRC 7.00 01/07/97

Intimation to schools 2.00 08/07/97

Orientation at CRC le\̂ el 22.00 10/07/97

•VISIONING* WORKSHOP

Informing partidpants 8.00 15/02/97

V.'ofkshop 1,00 25/02/97

TRAINING OF BRC TFjMNERS AND CO-ORDINATORS AT DIET

^ ^ u le  preparation 14.00 20/t)2/97

Sending communications 7.00 25/02/97

Actual training 20.00 05/03/97

INSERVICE TEACHER TRAINING AT BRC

Training to Hms 5.00 01/04/97

Training to teachers 60.00 1 C/04/97

MONTHLY ONE DAY TRAINING /MEETING AT CRC

Actu.al trai.ning

10



SCHEDULE QF ACTIVmES (FROM FEB 97 TO MARCH 98) : [DUKKI DISTRICT

ACTIVITY

CODE

CESCRiPTION Duration

(Days)

Start Ena FEB MAR

3007

3008

300'--

3010

3011

AC-^ION RESEARCH

Selection of subjects

Identification of yroups

Submission of proposal

Scnjitiny of proposal

Sanctioning of

Actual action research

TRIBAL LANGUAGE LEARNING MATERIAL

Identification of RPs

Sending communication

Actual workshop

Pnnting & distribution of material

Training to Teachers

DPEP NEWS LETTER

Constitution of cc'' ' îttee

Committee meeting

Materia! collection

Scruitiny and editing

Printing & Distribgtion

LOW COST TEACHING AIDS

Distribution of grant (Rs. 500)

5.00 02/06/97 07/06/97

11.00 02/06/97 12/06/97

5.00 17/06/97 22/06/97

5.00 23/06/97 29/0^7
5.00 02/07/97 07/07/97

65.00 08/07/97 30/09/97

7.00 01/08/97 07/08/97

7.00 08/08/97 15A)8/97

10.00 20/08/97 30/08/97

15.00 01/09/97 15/09/97

10.00 20/09/9r 30/09/97

200 02/06/97 03/06/97

1.00 04/66/97 04/06/97

10.00 05/06.'97 14/06/97

5.00 17/06/97 21/06/97

9.00 22/06/97 30/06/97

30.00 01/06/97 30/06̂ 7̂
TEXT BOOK & NOTE BOOK FOR TRIBAL STUDENTS

Distribution of text bool< 20.00 02/06/97 21/06/97

inviting quotations fof note book 10.00 05/06/97 14/06/97

Placement of orders 5.00 15/06/97 19/06/97

Distribution of note books 10.00 20/06/97 30/06/97

11



SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES (FROM FEB 97 TO MARCH 98) : IDUKKI DISTRICT

ACTIVITY

cooe
3012

3013

3014

3015

3016

3021

3023

DESCRIPTION

TEXT BOOK & NOTE BOOK FOR GIRLS

Distritxition text book

Inviting qiiotaitions for note book

Ptacerrtent of orders

Ostnbution of note b(»ks
TRAINING OF ANGANWADl/BALAWADI TEACHERS

Communicatior  ̂to anganwadi teachers

Actual trainir>g

INTERACTION WITH OTHER DPEP BY DIET FACULTY

Selection of faculty memt>er$

Visit

Workshop for preparation of pamphlet

Printing & distribution

SETTING UP OF MONITORING SYSTEM AT DISTRICT LEVEL

Identification of members

Serxiing convnunication

kkxlule preparation

Actual training

SCHOOL LIBRARY

D^thbution of grants to schoois

SEMINAR FOR TEACHERS

Iden^ication of resource persoru and participants

Sending ccmmur^tion

Seminar

MEDICAL CAMP TO IDENTIFY THE DISABLED STUDENTS

>ufalipn

(Days)

20,00

lOiOQ

5.00

10.00

5.00 04/07/97

10 00

5.00

5.00

7.00

15.00

3.00

500

5.0Q

7.00

15.Uk;

7.00

5.00

2.00

Start

02/06/97

05/06/97

15/06/97

20/06/97

10/07/97

10/0a/97

20/0a/97

28/08/97

08/09/97

01/07/97

04/07/97

01/07/97

15/07/97

06/02/97

03/09/97

10/0S/97

15/09/97

21/06/97

14/06/97

19/06/97

20/06/97

09/09/97

14/09/97

16/09/97

Identification of experts 7.00 10/06/97 16/06/97

School level medical camp 7 00 20/06/97 27/(V'.97

12



SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES (FROM FEB 97 TO MARCH 98) : IDUKKI DISTRICT
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i«Hfi©ULE ©F A6TIVITICS (FROM FEB 97 TO MARCH 08) : PALAKKAD DISTRICT

ACTiVlTY

CODE

DESCRIPTION Duration

(Days)

Start End FEB :m a r

i

APR m a y JU N JUL AUG SEP OCI NOV D E C JAN FEB MAR

1001 DISTRICT MANAGEMENT ESTABUSHMENT 1 1 1
Locatng District Office ; 7.00 01/02/97 07/02/97 !i. 1
Obtaining wUltngness 10.00 01/02/97 10/02/97 c ^m

r1 1
Obtaining NOC frooi the parent departments 5.00 11/01/97 15/02/97

Obtainii^ Govt orders 8.00 16/02/97 24/02/97 1
Posting of district personnel 10.00 25/02/97 05/03/97

1002 INFRASTRUCTURAL FACILITIES

Inviting quotations 7.00 08/02/97 15/02/97 I 9
Ptaceoient of order 7.00 17/02/97 24/02/97 '

Delivery 30.00 25/02/97 25/03/97 V*ft
1003 MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM

Inviting quotations 7.06 08/0^97 15/02/97 ■
Placement of order 7.0<5 ^15/02/97 22/02/97 ■
Delivery 30.00 23/02/97 23/03/97 -i- U.' ■' r 1

1004 AUGMENTING DIET i
1

Purchase of vehicle, photo ccpier, generator & OHP 56.00 01/02/97 29/03/97 111 1^ 1

Invtling quotations for itbrary books 15 00 01/02/9/ 15/02/9/ ■ i
Ptacement of orders 44.00 17/02/97 31/03/97

1005 SETTING OF BROS 11 NUMBERS

Sigrvng of ageement with VEC 15.00 01/05/97 15/05/97 m
Construction of buiidings 195.00 16/05/97 30/11/97

Inviting quotations for supply of furniture arxt t>ooK$ 15.00 01/10/97 151̂ 10/97 ■ B
Placing of orders & supply of materials 44.00 17/10/97 30/11/97 1 m m  i
Notification for Appointment of BRC staff 10.00 01/01/97 15/01/97 , I 1j 1i 1!
Scruitiny of application and salecbon 20.00 16/01/97 05/02/97

1
1i

Appointment of trainers & co-ordir\ators 10.00 06/02/9/ 15/02/97 •ft I : 1 .....
1
1

1
1

14



SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES (FROM FEB 97 TO MARCH 98) : PALAKKAD DISTRICT

ACTIVITY

CODE

D E S C R IP T IO N

' ■ 1 I :

Duration

(Days)

start End FEB MAR A P R M A Y JUN JUL AU G S EP OCT N O V DEC JAN FEB ■
I

1006 ESTABLISHMENT Of'SCHOOl CLUSTERS j

Agreement with VEC/PTA for constaiction of room 15.00 0l/t)5/97 14/05/97
W M m m f

Construction 108.00 15^5/97 31/08/97 i
1

■ Inviting qtns. for supply of Ijooks, fumituro ahjd equipment 15.00 15/07/97 30/07/97 i
H I

i
i

Placing of orders & supply of Items 30.00 01/08/97 31/08/97 1 i

2001 VEC 1

Setting up of VECs 10.OQ 15/03/97 24/03/97

m

(

1Training to VEC members 30 on 02/05/97 31/05/97

Grant for schools 29.00 OZ'06/97 30/06/97
m .  m

Award for tjest school 1

Setting up of award oommlttee 3.00 05/05/97 07/05/97
i  . j

Setting up of criteria for Identifying t>est schools 3.00 16/05/97 18/05/97

Declaration of best school 5.00 01/03/98 05/03/98 \r'y

Distribution of awaird 5.00 06/03/98 10/03/98 \
? ‘

2002 ORIENTATION TO PARENTS /  STRENGTHENING OF PTAS .

m

i(

OrtentatkxV t̂ralntng * 30.00 01/09/97 30/09/97 I
,. i

2003 ORIENTATION TO EDUCATiCNAL OFFICERS A N D  OTHER 
DISTRICT FUNCTIOI^RIES '

1st round ohentatiojn ‘l.OO 15/03/97 15/03/97'
i s

I
-----------------

II round orientation j 1.00 15/09/97 15/09./97
m !

2004 ORIENTATION TO TEACHERS’ O R G A N IS A T IO N  A N D  N G O S
j

1st rournJ orientation l.on; 20/05/97 20/05/97! !
m

1

li round orientation 1.00 20/12/97 20/12/971
..............

2005 ORIENTATION TO BLOCK LEVEL FUNCTIONARIES

1st round orientation 1.00 28/06/97 28/06/07
m

1
! . . . . . .

II round orientation 1.00 22/11/97 22/11/97
.......m ..........

15



SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES (FROM FEB 97 TO MARCH 118) : PAtAKKAD DISTRICT

ACTIViTY

:ooE 
20C6

.v07

2009

2C10

2C11

)ESCR1PTICN

DPEP AWARENESS PROGRAMME

Display of boards

iot;nLf)Csl>on of group for preparing draft for pamphlets

Drafung. artwork

Firiaiisifig t/ie d(aft

Printing & DistnPution

faci lit ies  im p r o v e m e n t

Agreement wiUi PTA/VEC for construction

Construction

WORKSHOP FOR PREPARATION OF ANNUAL WOFIKPLAN &
BUDGET______________

3) Panchyat levei session

Selection of team for conductif>g session at block level

Training for the team at Oistrlcl level 

Panchyat tevel budget sessions

0) Block Level sessioris 

c) Oislnct level sessions

Saiection of a team

DiStr.cj levei budget preparation

Co<'.soiiclatjon and sut>mission 
ORlENTAtlON TO TEACh^tftS T6 ibfeNtifV kANblCAPPED
ST'JDEf.'TS
Identjfic. an of Resource Person and medical experts at BRC

Intimation to schools

Or;entat)6n at CRC level

SETTING UP OF MONITORING SYSTEM AT DISTRICT LEVEL

Identification of members

Sending communicaton

16



SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIEb (FROM FEB 97 TO MARCH 98) : PALAKKAD DISTRICT
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SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES (FROM FEB 97 TO fM RCH 9p) : PALAKKAD DISTRICT

. r;.; '  r 

: d d e

0£SCR!PTION Duration

(Days)

Start End FEB MAB APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAP.

ACT ON RESEARCH •

Svit'cDor, of subjecxs 5.00 02/06/97 07/06/97 • '■ •;»

------------
iĉ i-ntificai’oo of groups 11.00 U2/06/97 12/06,97

SsiDfT.45̂ ion of pfoposal 5.00 17/06/9/ 22/06/97

Scruitiny cf proposal 5.00 23/06.'97 29/06/97 h i
I’̂ cyoning of fund 5.C0 02/07/97 07/0//97

i-crjai act'on research 85.00 08/07/97 30/09^97 > -.4 ' s'; '' ' ^ /  
. . ^ ■.* • •

: TF^INING OF ANGANWADI/BAlJkWADI TEACHERS

Co'Tvnunicabon to anganv/adi teacher? 5.00 04/07/9? 09/07, J7

Arfjal training 20.00 10/07/97 30/07/97

LOW COST TEACHING AIDS 1 , .
Oc'iiDuticn of grant (Rs. 500) 30.00 01/06.'97 30/06,'97

•V
■, ’ 1 ' SCHOOL LIBRARY :

DisLnOution o( Qranis-to acf̂ ools *15.00 06/p2/97 20/06<'97 IE ------ 1

^-j-2 SUPPORTING fciATERlALS FOR STUDENTS ____ 1
1V,' .'.vsrtcp lor prcpanrvg maUtnais 10 r . 25/07/5// 0r>/0U.'97 11■«. IK

IB^r.rLng d OisrtiDu&on ■ lO-OU 10/0&/97 10-0-j, 97 \.yt
• _•----

orVshop for irxxjute preparabon : serujing communiratjona 7.00 05/08/97 12 03/97 ' S : i.’t 3 CO 15/08/97 17/0a»97

i''Etr„ •.o teachers ; servjrtg convnunicabof\$ 7.00 20/08/97 27/03/97

A.;tual training 3.00 01/09/97 03/09/97

- -
TRIBAL LINK LAJ-^GUAGE LEARNINO ^.lATERIAL

lovnuficatjon of RPs 7.00 0in0/97 07/10/97

Sc-ndif^ conimunicatjon 7.00 Oa/10/97 15/10/97 11
• /•

'rtfC'i’Vksnop 1 10.00 20/10/97 30/10/97 IS
'■ •.ntjng i  diSi'‘iKiJtjon of rr;atenal 3. 00' 01/11/9/ 30/1 i.'97:

1 m
18



SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES {FROM FEB 97 TO MARCH 98) : PALAKKAD DISTRICT

ACTIVITY

CODfE

DESCRIPTION Duration

(Days)

Stan End FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC J /^ FEB MAR

4001 OPENING NEW SCHOOLS

Locating site 7.00 10/06/S7 17/06/97 ■
Sending of proposals 7.00 20/06/97 27/06/97 ■
Sanction of proposal 15.00 01/07/97 15/07/97

HSigning of agreement with VEC 15.00 01/08/^7 15/08/97 H
Construction 227.00 16/08/97 31/03/9S ; , , v

4̂f E HI

19



SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES (FROM FEB 97 TO MARCH 98) : STATE

ACTIVITY

CODE

DESCRIPTION Duration

(Days)

Start F D APf.' MA/ JUN JUL AUG SEP ‘,OV DtC JAN FEB MAR

1001 ENGAGING PROFESSiONAUAUXILLIARY STAFF FOR SPO

Obia.nmg Auimgness 10.00 15/02/97 24/02.'97
Obtaining NOC from the parent deparlments 5.00 25y02>'97 01/03/97

Obtaining Govt, orders 10.00 02/03/97 11/03/97
Posting of personrvel 10.00 12/03/97 21/03/97

1002 INFRASTRUCTURAL FACILITIES ,

Inviting quotabons/plaang of order (oi furnishing the office 15.00 14/02/97

Fumishirtg , 20.00 01/03/9/ 1 S/03/97
------ ------- -

InviUrtg quotations tor equipment 14.U*. 1S'02/'97 28.'02/97 r4l!
Placing orcers fof equipmtsnt 20.00 01/03/'97 20/03/9/

1003 MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEM f
Purchase of computers 56.00 0 ' 32/97 29/03/97

1004 PRiNTNG & DISTRIBUTION OF BROCHURES

Coiiectiori of matenal 15.00 01/04/97 14/04/97

Finalisation of draft 5.00 15/04/97 19/04/97

Printing & dtstnbution 20.00 20/04/97 09/05/97 A
1005 TRAINING PROGRAMME FOR TEACHERS ORGANISATION

Sen<jir>g of invitation 10.00 01/03/97 09/03/9/

Training pfogranvr>e 2.00 10/03 97 1 1,U3'9/ i f :  ■

1006 ORIENTATION FOR STATE LEVEL FUNCTIONARIES

Sending invitations 10-00 03/03/97 12'0i,9/ ■ f-.'<
Onentabon 1.00 15/03/9/ 15/03/9/

1007 ORIENTATION FOR DISTRICT LEVEL FUNCTIONARIES OF DPEP ,

Ser-ding communication 9.00 20/02/97 28/02/97

OrientatKxi 1,00 01/03.'97 01/03,9/

2001 VISIONING WORKSHOP

Seding communication 10.00 05/02/97 14/02'97



SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES (FROM FEB 97 TO MARCH 98) : STATE
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SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES (FROM FEB 97 TO MARCH 98) : STATE

ACTIVITY

CODE
2011

2012

2013

2015

2016

DESCRJPTiON

RESEARCH & EVALUATION

Independent Evaluation

COPYING/DISTRIBUTION OF TEACHER TRAINING VIDEOS

Copyjng/distntxj tion

EXPOSURE TRIPS TO OTHER F^ROJECTS

Exposure trips

a c a d e m ic  SUPERVISION MISSIONS

3 day trajning

Supervision

STUDY SHARING WORKSHOPS

Sending communjcations

Wofksrtop

Duration 

(I )..>■•)

St.-^it fn .)  F'E:B f.'.AR APR MAY- JUfJ JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR

274.00 01/07/97

.20,00

274.00

3.00 10/06/97

285.00 20/0G/97

10.00

2017 WORKSHOP FOR DEVELOPING TEACHING LEARNING 
MATERIALS FOR ALTERNATIVE SCHOOLS
Sertding communication

Workshop

10;00 01/03/98 09/03,9i

10.00 10/03/98 19/03/96

2 2



PPOCUREMENT SCHEDUl : TRIVANDRUM
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p r o c u r e m e n t  SCHCDULE : 1 <1;/.̂

S'grung a l  C o r t n c t  

C - CcrTVTt«ncamani o l  \ f to n J S u (> f i ly

Si Mu ITEM Pfcx; ..•"'it Ocn i1 _ iy>e ”] 1MW
1 1 Y f H Y l I j*..’"'* FtB MAH Af-R M.<Y JUN JUL AUG St:̂ <>: I L -L , i r t\ MAY JU N JUt AUG : c.>- • 1I HO'J Dec 1 JAN FEB j

1 I  ̂M£NT/fURN(ToRE
f ■" j

I_______

r - t ..................... ...................... . ... . 1 1 I" ■
——̂ 

1 C :mpoter KarOwa/» 4 software PS 1 6 OCX) Sr U ] 1 *

. . r  1  r  r  . ___
1 1\ ' ^___

1 j
2 A 'zor>c.\>onef PS \ 0 WC c.;-' m m

1 ----- 11
.J  .1 1 L  .1 ... \ j

1

3 !'v c.̂ icJes PS S 3 iOO SPO ■ 1 "  ' ^' : : B I ! ....

'' r  r  r  . r . .
4 PS \ ! 0 300 DPO IH I * H H 1 ■ ’ ' ' i

r  j  , i MU H A  m i M l
J .  , , 

1 1 1 1
5 I “'v̂ 'ccoĵ er ] PS 1 1 SOO D̂>0 -'•.--iM KM S j__ ..j

1

1 i 1 1 i 1
J

PS U 0 500 BHC i
L J  ______ _______________________ ____________________________

1 •I
7 itquip-Tient for CRCs PS 141 0 100 BRC:

-  -----------1

i ------1— 1

8 Pumiture for DPOs PS 1 2 160' DPO B n i 1
1

i

9 ?un-twre kx BRCs PS 1.2 0 500 B«C ‘K ! 1j

-TiT—Tt1 1
‘10 Forr’.iture tor CRCs PS 141 020C SftC

1
i 1

.....i
1 1

11 Fu/nituce Multigrade learning centres PS 60 0 CMC BRC
~

! ‘ -
— ---- --------------1

1m H 1

___________ J I- — .....  ... i 1 1 ! ' -------------1
- ______ i 1 1 ■_________ j



PROCUREMENT SCKEDULE ; iOUKKI
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. PROCUREMENT SCHEDULE ; IDUKK!

Proc Qfy Unif Cos 

LanA*

Ao«rtcy , 1997 I 1598 1909 1
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PROCUREMENT SCHEDULE : PALAKKAD

Si. Nu ITEM Proc. Q t f . Unit Cm 
Lakhs

AflMOcy 1997 tM e 1»«9

lY r. II Yf. F£B MAR APR MAY JUN JUl AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB M A H APR MAY JUN JUt AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR

EQOIPMENT/FUFINITURE

1 Computer harcSvare 4  software PS 1 6iW0 SPO

2 Aifcondtbonef PS 1 0.500 OPO

-  -
3 Vehides PS 5 3.500 SPO

4 Fax PS 1 0.300 OPO ----- -----

5 Pholocopter PS t 1.600 OPO i

1
6 Equipm enl for BRCs PS 11 0.100 BRC ■

E7 Equipment for CRCs PS 125 0.100 BBC

e Furniture for DPOs PS 1 ^150 OPO

9 Furniture for BRC* PS 11 0.500 BRC

10 Furniture for CRCs PS 125 0.200 BRC n m

11 Furniture ;Muttigra<3e learning centres PS 90 0.040 BRC ■ n j l i U

12 Furniture f o r  newschooJ tX iildings PS 10 0.750 OPO

C • Signiog o( Contrad 

D ■ Commencament o l Work/SuppJy



PROCUREMENT SCHEDULE : STATE

SI No ITEM P'OC Oty ! Cos! 1997 1998 1399
1 Yr II Yr LsKh? fGO M^R APR MAY JON JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR

1 OftKO fumisNng 900c H ^ B H 9

2 Ganerstof PS 1 0 75o P W H B W

3 Pana Board PS 1 1 CC<'

4 C orrnutef' harxJware and Software PS 1

. . . I J J ....
C - Signing Contract 

O ■ Comm«oc*(T>i*nt of Wo»1i/S<jpp<y



Anncxure XI

PROCESS OF TEXTBOOKS & TEACHERS HANDBOOK DEVELOPMENT IN KERALA

Teachers_______
BRC/DIET facility 
Experts ________

Workshop on Participatory 
methods of training and 
child centred teaching

Development of My Own 
Training Manual for New 
Teachers Training 
Programme

A Series of workshops on • New Training Manual
• Kind of handbook found ‘practical’ by

• Teachers - ...................» needed teachers
• DIET/BRC Faculty--------------- • content • Irrebcnance of existing
* Experts > • design Teacher’s Handbooks
► Illestrators -------------------------». • State of the art in practice of activity

materials from all over based teaching realized
the world • Need for new

handbook emerged

Development of the Handbooks 
O' c focus on methods 
one focus on subjccis

Training on new pedagogy and wninu 
handbooks

Formation of Guideline for Handbook 
Preparation

Selection of Resource Persons (Primary 
school teachers, teacher trainers)
• Testing of group behaviour
• Understanding of new pedagogy

• Handbook found relevant and useful by teachers
• Mismatch between Handbook & existing textbooks
• Need for textbook Revision realized
• Need for new curriculum felt

Zilla / Block level Seminars on curriculum <S
textbook development
Opinion makers/leaders also involved

Government order loi 
DPEP to work (
revision of cun icuiuiri 
textbooks

Contd. 2



Call for suggestions from genral Evaluation of Existing curricula &
public (advertisements in dailies) materials
good response • Ouestionaries based

MLL Redefined in Kerala contant teacher
psychologists
experts
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